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By WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL
Staff Writer
Tin'baiKldkin't play "Hail lo the
Chic'i" lint Govcmof Joliii Eiitilcr
(lid i^cl a rousiiiq icndilioil ol'Tlic
Inviilciblc liaglc."
Windy wcallKM- tliicati'iii'd to
blow the Novi Middlr School
iiaiid'.s .shed mu.sic away a.s Hit'
"ovcriior
arrived
at
llic
inslnictioiiiil T('('hiii)lnif\' Cciilcr
Thursday, JTh. 26. fiti'l tiie .stiidi'iits carried oil and made it
throiij^li a second .soil}; before the
head of the state headed into tile
cla.ssrooiiis.
li^iif^ler stopped !)y Hie school
tliat afternoon as a l{u(lo to Hie
distriel's coiiiiiiitnieiit to tecliiioloA.V"We're tryin,!.! lo capture all these
wonderful ideas in all the schools
and make tlicin available to oth
ers." Kui^ler explained.
Novi was anionic lour schools
chosen by fhc governor as an
example of what Michigan schools
should strive for. Since the voters
approved a special bond issue for
the ITC, the district has been des
Piiolo by JOHN HEIDER ignated, ail Apple Computer
School District and was one of the
As Superintendent Emmett Lippe leads the way, Gov. Engler gets a student demonstration of Novi's technology center.
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By JAN JEFFRES
Staff Writer
Barbara Sehoen, a sunny 36year-old who loved to jjlay softball, water ski and mountain bike,
doesn't consider the Dec. 3 auto
mobile accident that snapped her
neck and left her a quadriplegic as
the worst possible thing that
could have happened to her young
life.
She could be dead. She could he
on a respirator. She could be

e

r

a u c t i o n

brain-damaged. .She could have
lost all use of her arms, Sehoen
pointed out last week.
So instead of wasting precious
time on anger as she acljusls lo
her still-so-receiil fate, she's
weaving big plans for her fulure.
f<elunling to school to pi-epare for
a new career as a teacher.
Traveling to bis Vegas in May,
And on March 2f, she'll serve as
the honorai^' chair of the Nov
Continued on 15
S

Novi's athletic

The$mmillionschiwl

Novi CommnniUj Schools will
ask voters In approve a $17.3 mil
lion bond issnc on March 28 in a
special election. Tiie inoneti tmuld
be used to build a new elemcntcmi up as it is cveiy year, but as game
sclmol. improve athletic Jtelds aiultime neared, Mother Nature cleeidplmjgrowtds find iniprrji'c parking. ed to shcfl some rain on the situa
This is the second in a scries of tion.
articles to address the issues.
Due to the rain, the Held was
nearly impossible lo play on. The
By JASON SCHMITT
pom poll presentation at halfUme
Staff Writer
ended witli several girls lalling as
l,ast season's regular-season they allenlptcd lo leave the muddy
football finale on the gridiron pit surface. The band had to alter its
ted Novi against baseline rival last perfoniiaiiee by nlarcliing on
Norlhville, The game was talked
Continued on 14
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c h a i r s
It started

\ i o v i

I'irst .'lO school districts in Hie
nation lo be a I'ealiired member of
the FanlilyEdiicatioii Nelwtirk.
The i'l'.N is an Internet web site
that links districts across the
nation with articles, information
and other schools, Novi has lis
own web page within the site
where Novi parents can c-iliall
teachers and find out what's going
on at each school. The address is
liltp://f;unilyeducatioii,eoni/MI/
Novi.
Engler said Novi schools li;lv(;
"done it right" and suggested all
leading edge schools should share
their programs with other dis
tricts, fie hopes lo encourage it on
a state lex'cl llirough providing
access to schools and parents
with grants and the Michigan
liil'oriiiaHoil Network.
"I'm thrilled lo be in the Novi
Community School District,"
Engler told a standing room only
group of staff, parents and stu
dents. "Your state representative
Nancy Cassis is a braggart. She
brags about this school district all
the Hnie, so I knew I had lo come."
Cassis is a former couilselor

(248)348-3022

By WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL
Staff Writer
"Eveiybody missed the point,"
said Kallli Herreii as she sat. in
her Novi Meadows mobile home
earlier this month. Family photos
perched oil various tables show a
smiling 10-year-old boy in a hock
ey jersey and a standard portrait
of a mother, father and son.
The soft-spoken 32-year-old
mother was convicted by a Jury in
November of slapping her then 14year-okl daughter last summer
under the City of Novi's domestic
violence ordinance, based on the
slate domestic violence act. Kalhi
is home serving two year's proba
tion, not in jail. But she is still
sorting out what went wrong, and
what she can do to iriake it right.
"Yon have no idea the loll this
has taken on our family." Kathi
said. "People say you need to move
on and get over it but it's not that
simple."
Her daughter moved out lo live
with her father. Kathi said, and
refuses to atleild counseling. And
her soil cail't understand the why
or how of it all.
'Everything lhat comes out of
Richard's month is Amber did
this. Amber did that. He sees
Amber getting eveiythlng from
this," explained husband Jimmy
Herren, married to Kathi for five
years.
Between them, they have four
children, Jimmy's kids are full
grown. The younger two are
Kathi's.
And they both say they are
fighting to keep the family togeth
er - "to work on our own survival."

Ptiolo by JOHN HEIDER
Kathi and James Herren at their Novi Meadows home iwhere the incident took place last July.

T e e n

s t r u g g l e s

By WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL
Staif Writer
Although she's tried, 15-yearold Amber Russell still can't seeiil
to move in a more positive direc
tion since the trial which pitted
mother against daughter, disci
pline against abuse.
"I just don't care anynlore," she
said. "Everything's gone downhill."
ROLLER COASTER
Kicked out of her house at
"It's a roller coaster," said
Christmastime to live with her
Jimmy. "Sometimes we don't talk
paternal grandmother in Redford,
because of the tension."
Amber said nothing makes her
You always think about it," happy except being with her
said Kalhi. "You ask, 'What could friends.
"1 stillfightwith everybody else,"
I have done different?' You're
she
said.
stressed out and tired of constantAlthough peer counseling
Continued on 6
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"My life s u c k s more
t h a n it ever d i d . "
Amber Russel

o n

t r a c k

"We still need to work things
out," she explained. "But 1 kind of
resent her now. When 1 still lived
there, after the verdict went
Ihi-ough, she was all moody and
everything I did sheflippedout
for."
She said she gives herself the
followiilg advice, which someone
just recently told her: "Do what's
best for you and nobody else."

helped, she hasn't been back.
They haven't relumed her phone
call, she said. "But 1 should prob She also said she's concentrat
ing on finishing school.
ably call thenl again."
She said her grandmother tries
If she had it to do over again, it
to help, but life was belter at her wouldn't have happened at all.
mother's house before the court
"1 wish none of it ever hap
trial began. Still, she feels she pened," she said. "My life sucks
can't make amends.
more than it ever did."
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Community

Calendar

o o l
Novi Civic Center. The meeting is open to the public.

7b have your urqamatioii's (ictivitu's. nyukir nicctiiuis or spcdnl cvmUs
listed in the CotnmuniUi Calendar, send information to Comnuininj
Calendar. Th(.' N()\'l News, 104 W. Main Htrwt. Nurthville. MI 48167.

Beautification Commission

F.E.M.A.LE.

The Novl lieautlflcatlon Comnllssioll illcets at 7:15 p.m. at the Novl
Civic Cc'iitcf. Aitdlciicc partlclpatlorl Is welcoiile. For additional Informa
tion (-ontart Ernie Aruffo at ,'348-913G.

Thursday, March 5

Frog and Toad Survey

The Novl area Formerly Employed Mothers at the U>adlng Edge Chapter
nleets al 7 p.m. at the Providence Mission Health Center, 39500 W. Ten
Mile Rd., Conference Room A. The purpose of the organization is to oiler
support for mothers who have chosen to interrupt their can.'ers to care for
their children. For more information call Janet at (810)476-5934.

Camera Club

Voliiiiic'(,Ts foi' ilic Roufif Hfiiit'dlal Action I'lail Froi; and Toad Sur\'ey
The Novl Camera Clul) meets at 7:30 p.m. In the Novl Civic Center. F'or
can altend a workshoii from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Novl Civic Center,
more Information, call 1111^1) Crawford at 349-5079.
45175 W. Ten Mile Iteid.
For liilbrmatlon. call Uira Spears at (.'iK'i) •126-1200.

Thursday, M a r c h 12

Chess Club

Parks meeting

The Novl Chess Club \vlll meet from 7-10 p.m. at tile Novl Chic Center.
The Novi I'arks and Rccieatloii Commissioil will meet al 7:30 p.nl. in
There Is no charf^e to attend and all players are welcome. For more Inforthe Novi Civic Center.
lilalion, call Tim Sawmlllei', 344-4269 evenings after 6 p.nl.

Saturday, March 7

Novi Cooperative Preschool

The Novl Cooperative Preschool Is liavln).! an Open Mouse from 11 a.m.
M o n d a y M a r c h 16
to 1 p.m. The school Is located In the United Methodist Church, 41671
W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h 11
Ten Mile Road, Just west of Meadowbrook Koad. The preschool is not afflllalcfl with the cliiirch. Applications arc heiiif^ accepted for the 1998-99
The Novl City Council Is scheduled to meet in regular session at 7:30
school year for both the ,'i-year-old and 4-vear-ol(l das.ses. For more infor
The Novl Senior Social Ciub willfritherat tiooil in the Novl CIWc Center
p.m.
in the Coiincil Chambers of the Novi Civic Center.
mation, call (248) ;)49-:i22;i.
for their monthly potluck luncheon.

M o n d a y March 9

Seniors potluck

City Council

Lions Club

ABWA
The Novi Oaks Charier Chapter of the American Business Woniens
As.soclation meets at the Wyndhain Garden Hotel, at 42100 Crescnl Blvd.
Social hour Is set at 6 p.m. and dinner Is seived al 7 p.m. Meetings are
open to all working women. For reser\'ations, call Carol Emsley al (313)
462-0588. For membership Information, call Bcllie Johilson al (248) 9609559,

The Novl Lions Club will meet: I Kim's Gardens at 6:30 p.m. for tllliiier
followed by a meeting.

Library Board
The Novi i.ll)raiv Board will meet at 7:30 p.nl. in the Novi lihrary build
ing.

SPARK

The Society for the Preser\'atlon of Anlcrican Racing Knowledge, the allvolunteer support orfianlzatlon for the Motorsports Hall of Fame of
Take Off I'ounds Sensibly for all afjcs iileets at 7 p.ill. at the Novi America, meets at 7 p.m. al the Novi Expo Center. The meeting is opeil to
Mea(lows Clubhouse on Najiier Koad. For more Informalion, call after 6 anyone interested in supporting the Hall of Fame and Museum.
p.m. (810) 344-2167.
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Novi Concert Band

THE NOVI NEWS
Publlsiietl Each Thursday
By The Novl News
i04W.Maln Street
Northvllie, Michigan, 4Si67
Periodical
At Norlhvllle, Michigan

The Novl Concert Band rehearses at 7:30 p.m. Novi Meadows School.

Optimist Club
nle Novi Optimist Club meets at 7:30 a.m. at the Bl)> Boy Restaurant
on Novl Roa(l, across from the Novl Town Center.

U

i

49110 Grand River • At Wixom Rd
Wixom 348-4404

The board of directors of Novl Youth Baseball meets at 7:00 p.m. in the

T u e s d a y M a r c h 10

P

Great

Daily

Puh

Specials

Big 7 Ft. Screens And 6 Small Screens
Re<i Wings Specials • Daily Drink Specials
> Wed/Thurs $1 Well Drinks • Thursday Ladies Night dmk Specials

Live Entertainment
Every
Thurs., FrL,
bat.
Subscription Rates:
Inside Counties $26 one year.
• Blues • R&B •
Dancing
Outside Counties (in Michigan) are $32 per year, prepaid. Out of slate, S35 per year.
$100 per year (or foreign countries.
HENNESSEY'S W E E K E N D BLUES
iomcTown .Nc»spnpcr.f'"
The SIxgate Composite S(|uadron, Civil Air Patrol, nleets at Novl Middle
A Subsidiary of Suburban Communications Corp. Poslmaster, send address changes
MARCH/APRIL
School. 25299 Taft Rd., from 7-9:30 p.m. Adults and youths who have f,n- lo; The Novl News, Post Office Box 470, Howell, Ml 48844. POLICY STATEMENT. All
advertising published in IlotneTmin Ni-Mspaper.s" Is subjeci lo (he conditions slated In the Niaf, 6 & 7;
Split Decision
ThUfSdaVS
Ished the sixth grade are welcome. For additional Information call 349applicable rate card, copies ol which are available from Ihe advertising department. The
2669.
Novl News, 104 W. Main Street, Northvllle, Michigan 48i67. (S10-349-i700). ilonicTawn u'- II f 11'- n'"^
PETE "BIG DOG" FETTERS
/•>
•
n/ j
j
.NcHinaptrs" reserves ihe right not to accept an advertiser's order. IlomeTown Nru.spapers" Mar. 20 & 21: Barfeil House
iviar. 27 4 28; Tommy D Band
.
Coming
Wednesdays
ad-iakers have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an
advertisement shall constitute final acceptance of the advertisers order. Postmaster,
Apr. 3 & 4: Moon Pie Fonlana
STARTING MARCH 25th
send address changes to: The Novl News, Post Office Box 470, Howell, Ml. 48344
Apr. 10 & 11: City Limits Blues Band
IVIOTOR CITY JOSH &
Publication Number USPS 396290
Rons Birthday Part^
RONOSTER

Civil Air Patrol

St
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Patrick's

Day

Party

- Join

Buy 1 Dinner At

Don't even think of calling any "Podiatrist" until you reatj this very
IMPORTANT MESSAGE. RELAX & ENJOY THE COMFORT OF

N o v i ,

c o u n t y

solution

to

officials

E x D O

s e e k

s h o w

and Sunday. When you throw that
there with the Spring Home and
TcMg shoppers to steer dear of Garden Show, it shuts It down,"
IXvclve Oaks Mall when the Spring Kriewall .said.
Home & Gai'den Show conies to
'"Ilic spring show hacks up traf
Novi isn't the solution for traffic fic all liie way lo Meadowbrook
fjridlock, Mayor Kathleen Mcl.allen Roa(l on Grand River."
said.
The city's asking the road com
On Feb. 27, City Manager Ed mission to ap])rove dosing north
Kriewall, representatives of the city bound Novi ftoad from Grand River
police and fire departments and of Drive to Cresceill Drive from noon
the
Oakland County Road to 4 p.m. during the two days of
Commission met to hash out the next year's show.
traffic nightnlare during the fiisl
"The residents are really frustrat
weekend of last month.
ed at being in gridlock. It's really
"I think we need to do sonlething better to drive out-of-town those
drastic. We have to close one of the two days. Yon really shouldn't be
roads. The northbound commercial going to 'Avelve Oaks Mail,"
traffic is really heavy on Saturday Kriewall said.

traffic

McLiillen wouldn't go that far,
"Wc don't wanl to discourage
people from going to 'l\velve Oaks
Mall," she .said.

F i r e

f i g h t e r s

c e l e b r a t e

Januarj' was a month of many
on-the-job anniversaries al the
Novi Fire Department. Capt,
Gilbert VanSiekle nlarked 30 years
with the department, while LI.
Lawrentx' Reisner logged in 21 and
Steno-Clerk Palricia l.ouzon, 19.
Three had 17 year anniversaries:

Kriewall said he spent last week
end watching Outdoorama Iraffic
and didn't see much of a problem.
About half of last wcekentl's traffic
was actually heading towards the
Novi Town Center, he added.

•
W h y

y o u

Ne.vt year, during the home
show, mall Iraffic will likely be
roulcd to Meadowbiook Road and
IVelve Mile Road.
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with the Novi Fire Department
were: ScotI Rich, Maria Skwarski,
Steven Florsheim, Wayne Wang,
Daniel Schultz, Paul Candela,
Mark Bonadeo, I-tobert Slloupe,
Paul Bischer, Kerry Wood, Todd
Scog, Edith DeForge, Craig Coe
and Robert Thomas.
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fun!

Need some direction on your investments? A Coinerica bank Customer Service
Representative can direct you to the right person to talk to. Be it someone at Comerica
Securities for consuliation and advice on investment alternatives. Or a Comerica
bank Private Banking Relationship Manager (or managing your inveslment ponfolio.
And to round out your ppjjtfoilo.all.of .P.urba.nk, branches offer competitive rates on time
deposit accounts,Vadi'ttonariRAsand.Rbth ll^As. So(:6me byafiytoiTieH(;;i b'a'flkri'
branch or call 1-800-292-1300 for directions to Wall Street and other investment options.

r

S u b s c r i b e

n o w

f o r

o n l y

Mutual Funds and oiher investmenis offered by Comerica Securities are not FDIC insured;
are not deposits or obligations of or guaranteed by Comerica banks; and involve risk, including possible loss
of principal. Comerica Securities is a broker-dealer member NASD/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerica banks.

Mail to: THE NOVI NEWS, Circulation, P.O. Box 470, Howell, Ml 48844
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Comerica batiks Eriuiil Opporlunily Lenders Members FDIC
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We listen. We understand. We make it workf

What a great deal! Rush me one yearName
(52 issues) of The NOVI NEWS for only
$18.00.1 save 30% off the street saleAddress
City/State/Zipprice of $26.00.
*Offer good for new subscribers only,
Phone
'Offer good until Deceinber31,1998

Auction

c M a r c h l l ,

i

s h o u l d

t h e

b e f o r e

Dinner

1

"A

a n n i v e r s a r i e s

Capt. Daniel Roy, Fire Protection
Officer Donald Christensen and
Fire Protection Officer Gordon
Poylloneil.
Firefighters Steven Rhea and
Andrew Copeland have been wllh
the department four years.
Celebrating their first full year

C o m e n c A

^mii.^(OAn\

l i c e n s e

Show organizers estimated the
draw for the Spring Home &
Garden Show at .50,000.

DRIVEN TO DISTRAaiON?
DR. SANFORD R. KANER
Al limes il seems .is il many of the drivefs on our roads and hg
i hways are doing evcryihing else but
driving while Ihey arc in Iheir cars. II Ihcy are not drinking and eating they are talking on the phone.^AP
ndH
. Y S I C I A N & SURGEON OF THE FOOT & ANKLE
of equal or lesser value at
when drivers alow themselves to become dislracled by such activities, it can compromise salcty. The
National Hg
i hway fralic Safety Administralion (NHTSA) lists 'inatlcnive driving' (including ealing talking, i
ADULTS, CHILDREN AND INFANTS
etc.) as number 4 on lis list of It most common reasons for fatal crashes. The NISTAs latest data
indicates that 3.320 fatal accidents, or 6.1% of all fatal accidents in the U.S. were caused by "Inailenive
24230 KARIM BLVD. STE#140 NOV!, 1711
driving.' Wlile the prolilcralion of cell phones and cup holders in out cars in recent years invilcs us to take
^Expires 4-3jD-98^Cougon Onl^ _ ^ ^
(WEST OF HAGGERTY ON THE NORTH SIDE OF 10 MILE RD.)
advanlagc of the convenience Ihey offer, a certain amount of care and discretion regarding their use is
For Quick Results
; ... .,.vr„ - .. v...
afso jn order.
(248)
888-9500
EVENING
&
EMERGENCY
APPtS.
AVAILABLE
Avoid becoming a slalislic by driving with care. MARTir rELDMAN CHEVROE
I T is commited to
l lsU
(248)
3 4 8 - 3 0 2 2
your personal sjfsty and reminds you tfial using a celular phone or eating and drinking can cause falD
sir.cK
aronei has been in praclico in Ihis molro areu lor ovor 20 years aM Is'allilialad with ssveral areiaLhoA
splia
. Pilo^"-^'^
crashes. Keeping your car fit for the road is another important safety issue. Vou can prevent breakdowns
and potential accidents by having routine evaluations that include Inspection of the tires, battery, brakes,
shock absorhers. battery artd all fluids. Csll ui at 348-7000 to arrange a convenieni appointment, or
villi iJt al 42355 Grand River Novl. If you're In the marict (or a vehicle, we feature g ivide iclectlon
of high-performance new and used Clievrclel and Geo. Sliowroom houn are Mon. i Th., 8-9; Tuei.,
Wed., & frt. 8-6; and Sat. iO-4. Service hours are Mon.-W 7i30-7.
HINT:
According lo a 1991 study by the AAA
Foundation on Trafiic Safety, using a cellular
phone can risduce a driver's attentlveness to
the foad by 20% of giore.

u p

Regular

Price and Receive 2nd

OUR GENTLE FULL-SERVICE FOOT & ANKLE FACILITY

us for

r a c k s

By JANJEFFRES
lirady, who now manages which Is whei-e 1 grew up," Brady
Stall Writer
Memiihis Smoke in downtown said.
Paradise Entertainment Inc., the
11 was an easy shot' for I'ifih Itoyal Oak, grew il]) in a three-gen
Avenue Billiards, as the ilcw Main eration restaurant family. The corporation owning Fifth Avenue
Street eatery pocketed one of the Dradys own Diamond Jim Brady's Billiards, will have $794,000
racked up III the eatcly, $76,000 of
City of Novl's last three Class C in Novi Town Center.
liriuor licenses Monday night.
Dan Stover, the second o|)eraliiig thai in jlool tables.
"11 .sounds like a fantastic facility,
Located In tlic Main Street Court partner, is also the owner and
building facing Novi Road, the bar, operator of Filth Avenue Billiards being an ex-pool player, although
restaurarlt and pool hall is expect in Royal Oak, which has been in those days we had coin
ed to draw a young crowd for named "Best Billiard Hall" for foin- machines," Cfnincil Member Bob
games, homemade pretzels and ycai's in a row by "The Metro Schnlid said.
sunlmertime dining on a rooftop Times."
However, Brady said the busi
patio.
The local operation is expected to ness will make nlore in food and
"It's lough to picture this as a draw customers in the 2,5-10-30 drinks than from pool, with about
10 perceill of the revenue expected
neighborhood watering hole, but age range for pool and live enterthat's what we're doing, with i)eo- tainmenl on Ihe second lloor of Ihe to come Irom the tables.
ple wandei-ing up and downstairs. 1 13,000-.s(piare-fool,
355-seat
Menu choices will include
don't plan lo hold back on Ihe food establislmienl.
Fifth Avenue Louisiana-style nachos, Jailiaican
al all," said Tolll Brady, one of two Billiards will share the Main Street jcrk-niarinated chicken wings,
operating owners.
Court building with Ihe Red, Hot & burgers, house special pizza,
porterhouse sleaks alid pasta.
"1 hope to make il as good as Blue barbecue eaiery.
Diamond Jiill Brady's, Steve &
'"I'he whole Main Street that is Uilder the "Ci-eate Your Own" cate
Photo by JOHN HEIDER
Rocky's and lx>cal Color, which are going in is a di-eam for someone gory is noted "arlything in our
Fifth Avenue Biliards is under construction at the Main Street Court building on Novi Road
all top notch."
who lives on this side of town. kitchen is lair game for this."

ByJANJEFFRES
Stall Writer

Youth baseball

hall

wwrt.tomefica.com
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FRIDAY is SENIORS Night

-

9 p m

$2.00 OFF Regular Admission
Age 62 and Up

!
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PITCHER Of KIILIAN'S

3 ITEM LRG. PIZZA & TOSSED SALAD

e M A J O R L O C A L RETAILERS
PARALYZED

W E D N E S D A Y & THURSDAY SPECIALS 3 - 1 0 P . M .

& NACHOS

. T O P RESORTS & C O U R S E S
• FREE P R O I N S T R U C T I O N
e M A N U F A C T U R E R S D E M O HALL

Please Present Coupon Before Ordering

• N E W P R O D U C T S & SERVICES
• F U N FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Exclusive in Oaldand Wayne. Macomb

Tickets

are

$50

and

available

at

the
The Michigan Golf Show is Sponsored by:

& Livingston Counties fa Mofty Feldman Ctievrolet.
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Commerce
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For More Details, Please Call
Gary Shay, Service Manager or
Maria Feldman, General Manager
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THE MOVI tUl'.'iS - TliutS'Jay, W.ifch 5, 1998
ainia.<3mu

W a r r a n t

s o u a h t

I |)(ill(c liiivi' ri-(|ucslc(l a w,irlaiil 1(11 ,1 ,\()vi f!(iiiiiiiiiiiliy .ScluKjl
Ilhliiil ciDplnyci' who allcHciily
r,\j)()sr(l liliiiscll 1(1 ,1 icaclu-r Feb.
IM.
A( ((lidiiii! Id |)()I|(c rcporls, the
icadii-r was workiiii; laic, .iboiii (i
,S(hool and
p.iii., al .\(.ivi
licard soiiK-oiic ([o pasi her open
(l(j(ir several liiiics. On ihc Idtiilh
lime, a while iii.ile wilh hlorul hair
sl(j|)pi(l .al her ddor, dropped his
p.iiils and nr.ibhed hlinsell. The
le.ichci seie.iined aii'l chased him
(Idwii llie stairs where slie losi
sii;hl 'i| hini.
When |)(jii(c airived, thev
le.ii iic'l an cniplnycc (i! ihe schnol
ui.iu iic(l llie (Ics( ri|)li(in and (|ucsliniied hlui. He denied any involveincill, pdlice said.

Police

f o r

s c h o o l

Novi

Luke man lied on foot across
HalKerty Road Into theftasstation
with the f^iiard In pursuit. He was
capturcfl near the ferlee and held
until Novi police arrived.

News

I'oli(e said the alarm had not been
iiiriicd on and the back door had
been rii^ted so as not to lock.

s t a f f e r

lie was fon ed lo stand close to ihe
road. He waved his llashli^hi and
his police lifihts were on, however,
the car swept past him, misslnf<
film by about a loot.
Imiliedlately, the officer jumped
into his car, turning; off Ihe eiiieri^ency lights, and pursued Ihe veliicie. Me noticed 11 speeding! and
swerving slililitly on the road .so he
|)ulle(l II over near Main Street.
The
3G-year-old
woman
appear'ed iiito.xicaled and said she
had a few drinks with dinner wilh
friends. ,She shirred the alphahet
clurlni^ sobriety tests and was
unable lo count backwards from
97-8;). A preliininaiy breath test
indicated n 0.17 blood ak-ohol con
tent, over Ihe lejial limit.
Police noted she had no prior
convictions and was very coopera
tive.

T h e

Briefs

Fuerst Scholarship up for grabs

CAR BREAK-IN
A 1998 Chevy was found
propped up on lofjs, it's tires and
rims missiiijij. the morning of Feb
2(). The unknown perpetrator
unscrewed the light bulb frorll the
Kiirage light.
The car was parked overnight in
the driveway of Ihc Venice Drive
home. Tile iionicowner told police
Just last month her Blazer was
found wilh it's windows smashed
out.

The Novi Eciiicalional Folindiition is arccpliilf^ ai)i)lic-alioii,s Ibi- 1998
Fucrsl Scholarship.?. Open to any Nov! Coimiiunily School Disliict iTsidcni of any a(<e wllo i.s f<oiri|i to college, university or ti'ade school, Ihe
scholarship.s are awarded on linancial need. The NEF awards up to
S20,000 a vcar. The deadline lor applications is Marcli 27. For ilioic Infor
mation, call Bob Schrani 449-1200.

JOINT PARTICIPATION
A .\'ovi Icen lold police Fel). 27
If yon love shoes, a new shoppinj^ opporlnnily is on ils way. Iinaf^liic
lhal he had no idea how a marijua
brow.siiii^ Ihrough 3,'J,000 pairs.
na pipe not in his car but he
That's how many Ihe I'R people say will be at Ihe new DSW Shoe
snidked it anyway.
Warehouse at West Oaks I Shoi)piiifi Center. On Thursday, the lirili is
I'oliif said olhcers louiid lour
opeilinj; what will be its thii-d location in Miehif^an. The Columbus, Ohioleeiia)ic males Iroiii Novi in a car in
based retailer features 20 percent to ,50 percent discounts on brand-name
Ihe On hard Hills Place parkinj^ lot
footwear for men and women, plus hosiciy and handba.ijs.
ahdiil 1 l:;iO p.m. The car recked of
marijiiiina and alter searching; Itu,'
\'ehiele, officers Hirned up two haljSPIRITED AWAY
,iiics with druf< residue inside and a
As its first Michigan-location, Chicago-based Clierniii's Shoes, billed as
A while ari(l gray wave niiirler on
Mdiintain
Dew
bolllc
made
inio
a
flnOKEN BREAD
Ihe Windy Cily's lar(.;esl privalely-held shoe store chain, is moviiifj Into Ihe
a
white
trailer
was
stolen
from
out
sinokinii I'Ipc.
•A disi;rnnllc(l employee is susside a Moorgale Street horlie Feb. Novi Town Center. The 40,000 sf|uare foot store will offer more than
Three of Ihe teens refused lo,i.;ive
,50,000 pairs of casual and dirss shoes for men, women and children.
iie( led of hre.ikinii iiilo I'aiicra
2fi.
liicid on .March 1, leaving a mess a stateineiil. The driver s.aid he had
Featured hrands include Nine West, Rockport, Florshcim, Timbei-laiid
III ,o(<(' on llie llooi'. Ihc ein|jiic(l no clue wliere the stuff fame from,
and Sli'ide Rile. A niid-Marcli 0|jeninn dale is anticipated.
BURGLED BEER
leinriins ol ,1 hre c.xilnfiulslier and .a lie was cited lor liossessioii of mar
An evening burglar left muddy
ijuana and released. Aiuilher Icen
two hiiiken cash refiislers.
loolprinis
on the carpet before tak
All ordlni' Ui iVovi jiolice, a ninlil was cited for jjossession of
ing a camera, passport. Jewelry,
eiHaretlcs.
TAKE
DOWN
A seiics of seiniilars lor paienis who wish to learn how lo talk with
employee h.id walked into the busicologne, a leather briefcase and
teens
about alcohol abuse bei^iiis March 16.
A
Novi
Hilton
security
guard
eapiK'ss ,ibonl 10:.'i(l p.m. lhal nifjhl
Jacket from an East l,ake home
Talkin(< wilh your Kids about Alcohol meets Monday evenin/js from 7lurcd a man he saw hreakini^ into
and [(uiiid a pcison behind the COP nUN-IN
Feb. 20.
9:30 p.m. on March 16, 23 and 30. Morniilf^ sessions begin Apiil 23 and
A iXdVi ildlice officer clicckinl; on an Amerilech van Feb. 27.
(onnler.
an uiuisnal .sii^lit, (lie
Police said the owners found the continue the next two Thursday niorninfrs from 9:30 a.m. lo noon.
Police said the f.',irard watched
man ilidiiiilii iKithirii; of ii nnlil tlic a disabled motorist was nearly run
door kicked in about 8 p.m. The
The program is jointly sponsored by Ihe Novi Community That Cares
[icrsdii bcliind ihcconnlcr ran into over by a .\'ew Hudson woman Feb. the man pull into tfie hotel parkliif^ deadholt liad not been locked. The
lot
and
wander
Ihroufili
It.
a
ham
Coalitioil, Novi Middle School fTO arid the Waterford SAFE Center for
ihe ba(k room. Tlial's when he 21.
thief also took a si.\-pack of
Prevention Education for Oakland County Parents and Families, To reg
Accortliilii to rejwris, it was near mer in hand, ;ippearin,H lo stalk
ndti(ed Ihe food on llie Hour and
1 lelneken beer.
I'ows
of
ears.
When
he
busted
ister call Novi Community Education at (248) 449-1206,by March 10,
ly I a.m. when Ihe officer pulled to
the hark (l(j(ir op('-n.
ihroui^h a van window and urahbcd
When police .arrived, llie snspcct the side of iN'ovi Road near .\'ine
ec|uipineiil Inside, Ihe f'uard
W.is nowhere to he lound. I'olice Mile Road to help the driver of a car
Citizens with information about
approached and tried to appi-e!ieiid
loiiiid .1 lire e.xiintsiilsher had been on the sluiulder.
llw above iiicidaUs are urged to call The Novi Youth Assistance Annual I3owl-A-Thon is Salui'day at Novi
Ihe
man.
The officer noticed a Ford
(liseharcicd and tlie cash reiilsler.s
the Novi I'oUiX' Department at 348-Bowl and there is still plenty of room for volunteers. The event, set for 1However, the 22-vear-ol(l While
pried (ipen Willi kiKheii knives. Lxplorcr headed siraif^ht lor him as
7100.
4 p.m., is the conlmunity organization's main I'undraiser for the year. With
a goal of 815,000, all the money goes lo support summer camps, the Tccil
Center, scholarships and recreational and family prograniiliing.
Bowlers get pledges based on their snore for three games. The bowling
is free along with food, refreshments, door pilzes, raffles ailtl prizes for top
money raisers. Anyone interested in bowling, bringing their team, spon
By WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL
plastic bag on the counter. He
The Novi police canine unit foot 6 inches tall with a dark, stub soring a lane or donating a prize can call the N^'A office al 347-0410.
Stall Writer
pulled out a gold plated handgun tracked Ihe man but lost Ihe scent. by beard. He wore a black baseball
A while man with a handgun and said, "Do me a favor and give
hat and black leather coat. He also
robbed the Mill Kai Cleaners on me Ihe money." The female ciilployPolice also located a man of sim had an earring.
Rainbow Coatings, Inc. of Novi, at 24560 Novi Road, is seeking approval
Novi Ro.id Feb. 20. taking with him ee complied while he lold her to ilar description walking along Nine
less than SI00.
sl;iy calm.
Mile Road and brought him lo the
Police say the robbery rllay be from the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality for a renewable
According lo Novi liolice. It was
He look the bag and walked out, cleaners for a look. He was not the linked to robberies in Livonia and operating permit for the painting of architectural metal parts. The pro
about H a.m. when Ihe man walked .scaling a brick wall ne.xt to the Oak man and was released.
Farinington Hills which happened posed permit is intended to siillplify and clarify the facility's applicable
requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the facil
in Ihe business and placed a dirly Point Plaza building and escaping.
Tile man is described as about 5 Ihe same day.
ity, the DEQ notes in its announcement.
Comments on the proposed periliit will be accepted at the DEQ Air
< uality DlMsion, Livonia District Office. 38980 Seven Mile Road, Livonia,
A r b o r
H o s p i c e
n e e d s
v o l u n t e e r s
t o
a i d
p a t i e n t s
Michigan, 48152, to the attention of Iranna Konanahalli. If i-equested in
Arbor Hospice is seeking volun transportation to a doctor's visit;
Training pr'ograin will begin on
Volunteers do not need to rlleet writing by March 19, a public hearing will be held.
teers to lielji lialients ;ind their writing letters and running March 23, at the Northville District rninimunl time requlrelllents and
fiimilies.
errantls; visiting wilh patients: Library,.coveririf^ Ihe hospice con asslgnmcllls can be worked around
Ainon.g the dutk^s of hos|)lcc vol helping prepai-e nleals and assist cept, patient comfort and care and their schedules.
unteers ;ire providing a break for ing with other ser\'i(.'es to provide communication skills. Sessions
To
register,
call Jeanne
family iiicinbei's and .friends who comfort to patients and their fanii- will meet froill 1 to 4 p.m. on Federspill, volunteer coordinator,
P e b b l e
C r e e k
G o K
C l u b
life ciiring for a patient; offerinj^ Itcs,
Monday and Friday forfiveweeks. at 12481 348-4980.
J o i n us f o r o u r

Shoe fetish

Need more shoes

L o g

r o b s

M a i

K a i

v o l u n t e e r s

The followitig is a complete list ofRespon.se 510.
Ihc cmergemj runs of the Novi Rre
Medical, -II |02 McMahnii. 8:-!9
Departmetit for the iveek endinga.m.. Squad 3.
March I. Each incident is listed hg
Medical, 29293 \\d\><ivr\\.
10:41
type, location, time and the enginea.m.. Squad 2.
and squad munher ivhich respond Sli-aw fire, 1-96 ami K.
Novi
ed to the call
Hoad, 11:05 a.m., Kni;ine 1.

Medical, 43326 Little Falls,
12:48 p.m., Squad 3.
Injuiy accident, 1-96 and 1-275,
1:10 p.Ill,, Squad 1,
i'iie alarm. Village Oaks School,
3:01 p.m., Engines 1, 3.
Investigation, 23575 Broken
Stone, 3:42 p.m.. Squad 3.
Car fire, 1-96 and M-5, 5:24 p.m.,
Eiujine 1.
Medical, 22511 Sheridan, 6:52
p.m.. Squad 3.
Medical, 46200 Ten Mile, 7:47
p.m., S(|iiad 4.

lnw.sti;:>ation. -12500 lOlrveiiMile,
3:07 p.iii., Squad 1.
Medical, 2C607 0',Jauslin, 3:25
p.m., Squad 1,
Medical, 20871 E. Clcn aveii.
5:27 p.m.. Squad 3.

MONDAY, FEB. 23
Medical, 43455 Ten Mile, 7:34
a.m.. Squad 3.
Medical, 45182 West ftoad, 7:48
a.m.. Squad 2.
Fire alarm, 27790 Novi f-ioad,
G:44 p.m., Enfjines I, 2.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25
Medical, 21212 W. Glen Haven,
Investigation, 1313 Mariga. 1:12
6:57 p.m.. Squad 3,
a.m., Squad 4.
Medical, 24500 Mcadowbrook,
Medical, 45815 Gi-and River,
10:,59 p.m., Squad 1.
7:17 a.m., .Squad 4.
Investigation, 39589 ftoilayton,
liivesligalion. Fourteen Mile and
11:56 p.m., luifjine 2.
Novi Road. 10:09 a.m.. I':ngine2.
Medical. 24067 Mcadowbrook,
TUESDAY, FEB, 24
10:41 a.m.. Squiul 3.
Car fire, No\'i Roa(l and TXveh'c
Medical. 45182 West Road.
Mile. 1:04 a.m., Enfiinc 2.
11:16 a.m., Squad 2.
Stand by, Novi DeparlinenI of
Car fire, Market and Main St reel,
Publie Sen'iee,
8:20
a.m.. 12:15 p.m., Kiigine 1.

THURSDAY, FEB, 26
Medical, 24500 Mcadowbrook,
9:44 a.m.. Squad 1.
Medical, 22410 Plaissance,
10:38 a.m., Squad 3.
Medical. 2G807 O'Jaustin, 1:10
p.m., Squad 1.
Gi'ass I'ire, Thirteen Mile and
llag,geriy, 4:25 p.m.. Engines 1, 2.
Medical, 'hvelve Oaks and Novi
Road. 6:25 P.M., .Squad 1.
Medical, 41710 Manor Park.

Tall<ing about alcohol

8:03 p.m., Squad 1.
Medical. 29740 Rousseau, 9:07
p.m.. Squad 2.
Medical, 39415 Ten Mile. 11:12
p.m.. Squad 3.
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Schedule:
1:00 p.m. Regi.stration
2:00 p.m. Rehearsal of Alumni
3:30 p.m. Warm up

Comerica banks have long been known as a great place to put your money in time

4:00 p.m. Concert
5:30 p.lR. Reception

deposit accounts and traditional IRAs. And our customers place their confidence in our
Private Banking Relationship Managers who are known for tfieir expertise in investment

Repertoire:
"Hallelujah

management, and estate and tax planning. Bui now if you'i-e looking to invest on Wall

Dress: No jeans or sneakers
Chorus"

"The Lion Sleeps
Street, we can refer you to Comerica Securities for consultation and advice on investment

Tonight"

Other: To be decided

Please bring photos, other
memorabilia
including

to share

old sheet music

alternatives. So coine by any Comerica bank branch or call 1-800-292-1300 for details.
And put your money to work in the places that make the most sense for your needs.

A nominal fee of $10 is being charged to ofi'set tfie cost of music and a T-shirt.

C A L L

m

W i n i T E

¥ ® i n i

I F « M I E 1

C L A S S M A T l S n

TO REGISTER, RETURN THIS FORM NO LATER THAN MARCH 15,1998
SEND TO: Connie (Garlocl<) Shear
5180 N. Fowlervllle Rd.
Fowlerville Ml., 48836 (517) 223-9310

of principal. Comerica Secuiities is a broker-dealer, member NASD/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerica banks.
NAME OR MAIDEN NAME: Comerica banks Equal Opporluniy tenders Members FDIC
CURRENT ADDRESS:

DATES

.www.c0nierica.coin
YEAR GRADUATED:

Lyon

P r o b l e m "

m o n e y .

residents.
hen you insure both your
. car and home wiih us, through

Y o u r c o m p a n y will b e advertised in

1 0 , 0 0 0 copies of

d i r e c t o r y , to be distributed in the A p r i l 3 0 t h issue of the N o v i

the

Auto-Owners Insurance Company,
we'll save you money! Stop in, or call us

News.

today for a "No Problem"
- R E E

c o p i e s of this d i r e c t o r y will a l s o b e distributed t h r o u g h o u t

various N o v i businesses, including " W e l c o m e

W a g o n " and

1998

by

" W e l c o m e to

in.surancc check-up.
Novi".
xAuto-Owners
Insurance
Lite Home Car Business

F U L L P A G E (6" wide X 1 0 " high)
c.

108 W. Main Northville
H A L F P A G E (6" x 478" O R 278"

349-1252

X10")

R E A L

Q U A R T E R P A G E (278" x 478")

T

THIS WEEK'S
FEATURED LISTINGS

E S T A T E

color red

Woods ol Novi Colonial
w/4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
Although your Realtor is responsible for mar finished basement, all
keting your property, it requires a joint effort to get white kitchen, sidewalks in
your home sold.
sub! $259,900.
How can you empower your Realtor? First of
all, it is very important that you feel absolutely
confident that your agent is able to produce
results-no matter what the market is like in your
areal It may sound strange, but it is important to
let your Realtor know that you trust them to get
the job done. Then support that trust by putting a
realistic price tag on the property and keeping it in
prime showing condition. Work out showing
instructions that will make it easy for agents to
preview or show your home, and meet periodi Transferee ready! Briarwood
cally to discuss any feedback from buyers who of Novi Colonial, 4
have seen your home to determine how you can bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 1st
improve its appeal. Don't hesitate to share any floor laundry, master
ideas you may have about marketing your home-- suite. $319,900
1 am interested in what works, and I have
received some very good suggestions from
clients.

P R O O F AD DEADLINE - Friday, April 3
FINAL A D DEADLINE - Tuesday, April 7
P P U C A T I O N DATE - Tliursday, April 30

T h i s

is o n e

P l e a s e
N o v i

project

call G a r y

N e w s

Y O U P O N T

Kelber

or

2 4 8 - 3 4 9 - 1 7 0 0

W A N T

T O

J a n M c M a n n
to

R E S E R V E

at

Of course, ilo matter which gender you prefer (for your doctor, thai is) all
of i'rovidence's obstetricians and certified nurse midwivcs are highly skilled
and experienced. And they work in some of the iiiost accommodatiiig,

GEHING FROM "FOR SALE"
TO "SOLD"

$50

MISS!
the

Y O U R

S P A C E

N O W !

For professional advice on all aspects of buying
coLoiueU.
or selling real estate, contact John Goodman,
BANKCRQ
one of the top 9 sales agents Internationally
out of 60,000 Coldwell Banker agents for 1994,
44644 M N ARBOR RD.
1995,1996. and 1997. Call 810-908-2799.

Hospital and Medical Centers have delivered lhousalid.s of babic.s
between them. And they've had a few of their own, as well. .So if you

think a woman's touch would make your biith e.xperience a better one,

by ,Iolln Goodiliail
Coldwell Banker Prcfuri-cd

$90

lii: leiiuili: ijlj:iiv:lin.uiii.5 ciln.t ctiiilittl nt.d.ivj iiuv.lvvivc.5 ui I n/vi\.lvllv.«.

then you've coine to the right place.

U P D A T E

C o l o r available... your choice,

s

c f w i r :

retai
s a v i n g

directory available to N o v i b u s i n e s s e s a n d

o

Howell H i g h School Auditorium

y o u

INFORMATION*

" N o

r

coiliforlable, family-centered birth facilities in Michigan, i'rovidcnce Park
in Novi and the New Life Center in Southfield offer the comforts of home,
with the reassurance of state-of-the-art equipnlent standing by. For lowrisk births, the family Birthing Center in Southfield offers a safer alternative
to home birth, providing (]ueen-size beds, Jacuzzi tubs and sleeping
accomiiiodations for family members.
For your birth e.xperience, Providence has all the choices: the medical
professionals, the accommodatioils, the technology. Just ask aily
woman who's been there—even just once. For more information,
call 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 6 8 - 5 5 9 5 .
Lighting Fixtures, Celling Fans, Clocks Mirrors for Every Decor • Wiring Supplies &. Light Bulbs

R O V I D E N C E
a 7 Mitf S

ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
>

37400 W. 7 MILE RD.
LIVONIA, Ml 48152'(313) 464-2211

HOSPITAl AND MEDICAL CENTERS
One of America's top 100 hospitals and close to home.

IIMItl
MON.,TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30-6:00
THURS., FRI. 9:30-8:00

s

The Southeastern Michigan
Chapter of the American Red Ci'oss
is seeking disaster volunteers to
help on local disastei's - mostly
single family home and apartment
fires. Volunteers are fully trained
by the Ito! Cross to xisit disaster
sites, serve refreshments, offer
support to victims, assess damage
and dispense vouchers for food,
clolliiiig and other necessilies.
Ai'ea of operation will not necessar
ily be in Wayne County. Call (313|
422-2787,

(248) 437-5411

A d v e r t i s e in the m o s t c o m p r e h e n s i v e l o c a

b y

Director: Mr. R o d Bushey

YOU*

Currie R o a d , South

u

p

d

m o n e y

are M deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by Comerica banks; and involve risk, including possible loss

CALL US FOR AVAILABLE

e

a

e

Sunday, A p r i l 5,1998
p u t

Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Securities arc npj FDIC insured;

CATER Y O U R SPECIAL

R

c

e

A cappella Choii's of 1972--1998 gathei- foi- a Reuilioii CoiiceiT on:
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Local firm seeks DEQ permit

Medical, 45555 Tliiihei-lane,
11:05 p,in., Squad 2.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
Medical, 43326 l.itlle Falls. 2:13
a.m., .Stjuad 3.
FRIDAY, FEB. 27
Grass lire, 22333 Tall, 7:,56a.m..
Truck fii-e. Twelve Mile and Engine 3.
Haggerly, 3:17 p.m., Engine 2.
Medical, 22246 Crosswinds,
Medical, 23962 Chipmunk Trail, 8:38 a.m.. Squad 3.
5:45 p.m.. Squad 3.
Medical, 27000 Sheraton, 10:38
Fuel spill, Novi Road and 'IXveh'c a.m., Squad 1.
Oaks, 10:57 p.m.. Engine 1,
InJLiiy accident, 1-96 and Novi
Road, i: 18 p.m.. Stpiad 1.
SATURDAY, FEB, 28
Medical. 23486 Mcadowbrook,
Medical, 45182 West Road, 2:30 4:59 p,m., Stpiad 3.
a.m.. Squad 2.
Investigation, 24335 LeBost,
Fire alarm, 24505 Mcadowbrook, 5:18 p.m., Squad 3.
Medical, 22246 Edgewater. 5:45
10:06 a.m., Engines 1, 3.
Medical, 312 Elm. 3:28 p.m., p.m.. Squad 3.
Squad 2.
Medical, 24500 Mcadowbrook,
Medical, 1127 South bike, 9:43 10:45 p.m., Squad 1,
p.m.. Squad 2.
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Kathi H e r r e n will h e a d b a c k to court with a n e w attorney looking for a

Kathi Herren: "People say, You should have started disciplining your daughter sooner.'Well i
wasn't just sitting there."
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By WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL
Stall Writer
"Most abuse begins as parental disci
pline," according to Marianne Kern,
Children's Protective Scr\'lces supemsor at
the Walled Lake office. "It ci-osses the line
when it leaves a mark or a brlllse on the
child."
In general. Kern said she doesil't recom
mend physical discipline at all becau.se It
can easily cross the line, and it Just does
n't work.
"My belief Is that you constantly disci
pline a child, you don't punish a child," she
explained. "Just like the iiiilltaiy you
require someone to live by the niles so that
you don't get so far as to punish."
Part of the problem, she added, is that
kids who become Involved In alcohol or get
to be discipline problems weren't getting
that structure early in life. They Just don't
become problems when they turn a certain
age.
"When It gets to a point when a kids says
'Forget you' the only thing you can do is tiy
to get into therapy," she said.
But what If a child or teen Just won't go?
"It happens all the time. Then you have
to go to counseling yourself and get some
help," Kern said.
The court system no longer accepts
"incorrigible petitions" fronl parents unless
they can prove they've tried several other
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optioils, she said. The petition is a document that puts it in writing (hat a child
can't be disciplined or kept under control.
The county youth assistance programs
are a good place to turn. Kern suggests,
and can help mally kids with dnig or alco
hol use or early signs of criminal behavior
before It gets too far
Concerns about relinquishing control of
a child to protective services by requesting
that help are not necessary.
"Protective Services only removes a child
if we believe and the court believes a child
is in danger," she explained. "We don't
handle delinquent behavior Only if the
parents are ignoring the behavior"
According to Kern, while not recomnlended as the first course of action, the
child abuse laws allow for some flexibility
by parents to discipline their child with
physical force.
"It is not illegal to physically discipline a
child. It's not illegal to slap a child in the
face, but It Is illegal if you leave a mark ...
Acts of restraint or removing a child from
someplace is not an act of abuse," she
explained.
However, If the discipline turns into an
all-out battle between parent and child,
then action must be taken.
"If parent and child are swinging at each
other, that's a family out of control and
they need to get into therapy," Kern said.
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rehearing

shelter for counseling luitil her lawyer advised her to
Continued from 1
do so. And alter the 15-day period was ovei-, she did
ly thinking about II all the time."
"Jiisi last week I started golnj; to sleep at night ... not .send her hack for additional help as suggested by
you Just can't slop thinking about it. The Judge lias the organization.
In addition. Kallil was led to believe she would tes
something against my wik. Maybe It was the media
tify during her trial and get to tell her side of the stoiy.
(attention) but lie hates niy wife," Jiiiimy said.
"I thought 1 was going to get up and testify after my
"For us it's ongoing. It's so stressful, we're still wait
ing for this trial, then we have to do it all over again," daughter ... Maybe the Jurors did what they thought
Kathi said. "If we don't get this vindicated, this is not was right but they never heard what really happened,"
she said. "1 never called Amber a liar because there
going to help my daughter."
While Kathi admits it was not the perfect was so much media. 1 Just let her tell her story."
According to the Herrens, 52-1 District Court Brian
mother/daughter relationship before, their bond was
MacKenzie's sentencing assertion that the couple
"devastated" after the trial, Kathi said.
In the weeks after the sentencing, things went drank all day Is inaccurate. Kathi said she worked
until 3:30 p.m. at a gas station in
downhill, Jimmy agreed. Amber
Wixoiii ail(l Jimmy at a Job In Novl
began to provoke fights, egging her
until 8 p.m. The couple had a friend
mother on.
over and the three did have a cou
"I work more
houfs
"The Judge and whole system did
ple drinks, she said.
that," he said. "Amber can do what
"
We had a few beers witli company
to
pay
for
the
coun
she wants."
in the privacy of my own home,"
"(She) can sit here and challenge
Kathi said.
seling,
so now I
Kat to a fight and (Katliil can't do
"This was not a dninken battery as
anything," he said.
he characterized it," said Kathi. "He
spend
less
t'm
By Kathi's account, she's not an
had no evidence or proof."
irresponsible or lazy parent. She
According presentence Investiga
withmy
kids.
This
works si.\ days a week, 50 hours a
tion, Kathi quit her Job in June to
week and takes her son, Richard, to
be home witli her kids. Kathi said
basketball and hockey practices.
has not helped
my
last week she went back to work
She said she tried to get Novl Youth
after
three weeks because they
Assistance to intemme, but didn't
daughter
This
has
ileeded the money.
have any direct contact with a case
And In police testimony, officers
worker. She even took her son and not helped
my
fami
said she appeared to be Intoxicated
daughter to the police station once,
that night. In addition, the presen
when she caught them in trouble,
ly Richard
loses
out
tence investigation shows that on
and a had a (ietectlve talk to the
five occasions starting in 1994 and
kids. Just months before the July
because
we
have
continuing to May 1997, police
incident. Kathi claims she called
were called to Kathi and Jimmy's
police to her house because her
less money
and
home on family trouble. In the last
daughter became violent. But noth
incident, the couple called police
ing came of it.
less time for
him."
saying their daughter was out of
"People say, 'You should have
control.
started disciplining your daughter
-Kathi Herren
Kathi also claims she never hit her
sooner.' Well i wasn't Just sitting
daughter in the face, only on the arm and the leg. She
there," Kathi said.
While many people interpreted her discussions saifl she grabbed Ambfer by her polly tail when the girl
about her daughter's behavior as shifting the blame, would not stop punching the wall.
she says It's about concern and frustration for her
"She's not going to sit there and slap me and think
daughter's future.
that's acceptable," Kathi said.
Jimmy said Kathi doesn't go around hitting their
"Everybody let her slide. Maybe If she'd been caught
at the beginning It wouldn't have gotten to this point," kids. Infiveyears, she's only raised her hand twice, he
said.
she explained.
"It's a last resort," said Kathi. "Don't get me wrong.
"Amber's Just a very troubled child. Not a bad child.
I don't go around hitting our kids. I love my kids dear
Just a child who does bad things," Kathi said.
"1 tried to talk to her, but I'm not a perfect parent. 1 ly but she's under the impression she can do whatev
did the best 1 could. I don't think the way others han er she wants.
dled the case helped," Kathi said.
"I Just want something good to happen. I was hoping
"Every teenager, they don't know their limits. She's Amber would get counseling," Kathi explained.
Jimmy believes the rest is up to Amber She'd have
definitely taken advantage of it."
to change her group of friends and make a complete
turnaround.
TRVINGTO GET HELP
"She needs help," said Kathi. 'They can say any
Kathi said she was hoping the two could work things
out In the therapy required under her probation, but thing they want about me. But she's angry and mad
the girl refuses to go. Kathi herself isfindingtile coun about something. She hates everybody and thinks
everyone owes hen"
seling hard to do.
The incident should have been handled In family
She's still searching for a reputable counselor that
she can afford, another condition of her probation, but court, Jimmy and Kathi contend.
'To keep the family together, not to tear it apart."
a hard one to meet, she said. The one she went to at
first, she didn't find helpful.
"Everybody thinks it's so easy to get into but it's LESSONS LEARNED
The Herrens have not taken the experience lightly.
not," she explained, "if you don't have Insurance then
"I work more hours to pay for the counseling, so now
it's $85 a session."
Contrary to getting what she thought would be help I spend less time with my kids," Kathi said. 'This has
not helped my daughter This has not helped my fam
from the courts, she's pretty much on her own.
Ihcy tell you what you have to do and that's it," she ily.
"Richard loses out because we have less money and
said.
Jimmy said they haven't found a counselor they can less time for him," she added.
Since the trial began, the two have contacted state
afford and who appears to be able to help.
"If you're gonna go to a counselor it would be nice to legislators to express their concerns and appeared on
television shows, including the Montel Williams Show
see if it would help some," Jimmy explained.
Accor(llng to the court, Kathi made only one attempt Just last month.
at counseling before she was summoned back by the
"Everybody Interprets the law differently," Kathi
court for her apparent failure to follow instructions. said. 'That's what's wrong."
Since the February hearing, she has made attempts to
The court trial was a crash course In the criminal •
follow through.
justice system that neither of them had been prepared
for But they learned several lessons, according to
Kathi.
GETTING A FAIR TRlAL
The couple has big problems with the way the case
L-esson 1: Courts cost. "People who don't have'
was handled.
money wouldn't be able to afford this. They would
When their daughter was placed in protective ser have had to plead guilty."
vices, Kathi claims she was asked to supply cigarettes
Lesson 2: "I would never let police in my house
to Amber - the very thing mother and daughter argued again. They can Just assume anything."
about In thefirstplace.
Lesson 3: "Your lawyer can make or break you.
"1 thought that was absurd, that they allowed her to Period."
go ahead and smoke even though it's illegal," she said.
Kathi's first lawyer, Lee O'Brien, did not return
A pre-sentencing investigation, however, revealed phone calls from The Novi News.
that the mother refused to send the girl to the a crisis
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Nov! residenl Kathi Herren, 32, was
found guilty of assaulting her 14-year-oid
daughter, Amber Russell, during a July 18
altercation.
In November, Judge Brian MacKenzie
sentenced her to two year's probation.
He ordered her to attend fainily and out
patient substance abuse counseling, forbid
the use of alcohol or other drugs, required
her to submit to random drug testing, and
ordered her to place any money she
earned from telling her story to the media
in an escrow account for use for counsel
ing fees or her daughter's education.
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daughter showed signs of swelling around
one eye and had a scratch on her head.
She also had a significant bruise on her
leg. An officer said he could smell intoxi
cants on Herren's breath.

H A P P E N E D

"Ms, Herren," MacKenzie said during the
Nov. 26 sentencing, "I believe the answer
to your question about your daughter's
behavior can be found in your behavior
that night. Exposing her to your uncon
• According to Kathi Herren ... Amber trolled, intoxicated demeanor combined
was a troubled teen who snucl< out of the with your unwillingness to consider the
house at night, hung around the wrong consequences of that behavior is a sub
crowd and disobeyed her parents.
stantial part of the reason (she) behaves
On the night of July 18, Herreri said the the way she does." He said she was not a
two got in a fight about the teen's smoking malicious person and under probationary
habits and Amber was sent to her room. measures she could change her lifestyle
When Amber began punching the wall, into a more positive one.
Herren said she grabbed her by the pony
• According to the probation officer's
Here are varying sides to the stoiy:
tail and slapped her on the arm to mai<e report, cited by MacKenzie in his sentenc
• According to the July 19 Novl police her stop. Herren said her hand slipped and ing ... The investigation showed a child
report... At about 10 p.m., the daughter may have ricocheted to Amber's face.
given to her "alcoholic" father for a year
and both parents got into another argu
When the girl turned up her stereo to until she returned to her mother's home for
ment which allegedly involved swearing drown out her mother, Herren said she
seven months before the incident
and the breaking of a stereo. Herren knocked It over and left. The girl later snuck
occurred.
allegedly then began to hit her daughter out of the mobile home without her knowl
The girl told officers she witnessed her
who vifas on the floor near the stereo glass. edge.
parents drinking on a daily basis. Police
The girl suffered two cuts on her legs,
• According to Amber's testimony... The responded to the home numerous times,
according to the report, and then was girl, when on the stand, put a different spin
and when offered counseling, Herren
struck by Herren as she lay on her bed cry on the night in question, saying she proba
declined, according to police officers.
ing.
bly deserved it.
Herren was also found, though urinalysis
Amber told police that, when her parents
• According to Judge Brian MacKenzie's testing on Nov. 17, to have smoked mari
fell asleep, she climbed out her window comments during sentencing .„ The night
juana, Herren later said he did it to relieve
and told a friend about the incident. The In question was not about discipline. He
her stress. It was the first day her daughter
friend woke her mother, who called police, said Herren was intoxicated and, while
was allowed back in the home. The officer
According to police, who arrived at the under the Influence of alcohol, battered her called Herren "less than truthful."
residence on Carolina at about 2 a.m., the daughter.
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With a n e w lawyer, Kathi H e r r e n will a r g u e c o n v i c t i o n w a s incorrect
By WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL
Staff Writer
Although a jur>' ruled move liiail
three months ago, the domestic
violence/parental discipline case of
Kathi HeiTcn is far from oven
The case, now being handled
pi-o-bono by Flint attorney Frank
Yiannatji, is under appeal to 52-1
District
Court Judge Brian
MacKenzie for a new trial.
Judge MacKenzie has scheduled
a hearing on the motion for new
trial March 11 at 1:30 p.m. Even if
he declines the motion, Herren can
appeal to a higher court.
In an inteiVlew earlier this
month, Yiannatji cited many fac
tors for the appeal. Including his
opinion that the verdict was
against the great weight of the evi
dence, that the juiy may not have
received proper instructions, and
that Herren received inadequate
counsel. Her first lawyer Yiannatji
claims, never advised her that she
had the right to take the stand in
her own defense. In addition, her
husband, James, and a family
friend who was present In the
house at the time of the incident
were not called to testify either

Flint attorney Frank Yiannatji, shown above with Kathi Herren at her sentencing, will argue that the courts should not apply
domestic violence iaws to instances of parental discipline.
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"I left there wondering what was
going oil," he said. "1 don't know
what the fuss was all about."
"1 can't say It's unfair because
the court has certain powers and
he has the right," said Yiannatji.
"But we had not violated any
orders the court issued. That was
clarified on Tuesday. The actions
that occurred of sending the police
... I found them to be a little
uilusual. Then (the review) was so
anti-cllnlactlc. 1 left with a feeling
of wonderment."
Yiannatji still feels the court
applied the domestic violence law
to the wrong situation.
"When you're talking about
parental discipline we talk about
public policy dictates where a par
ent has the obligation to discipline
a child and teach them right or
wrong. You can't tie a parent's
hands by giving the okay to charge
you with something else because
you don't like the way someone's
disciplined a child," he said.

"If there was abuse, where was
the Oakland County Prosecutor
with a felony child abuse charge,"
said Yiannatji. "But it wasn't a
child abuse matter It wasn't a case
'This is a lady who should have where a mother beat her child
been able to stand there and tell senseless and sent her to the hos
the jury what happened," said pital,"
Yiannatji,
Yiannatji said he can't blame
While Herren has never testified
MacKenzie entirely for the result of
in the case, she has appeared in
the case. In fact, he said, it is the
court at each hearing, most recent
state legislators who, in creating
ly at a review to discuss the cost of
the domestic violence law, created
counseling and other probationary
a problem.
requirements to which Herren is
"Why are they not looking at this
subject to as part of her sentence.
MacKenzie said Herren had refused law and saying, 'We should not be
to attend counseling, but after applying domestic violence laws to
learning she would give it another parental discipline?' I want to know
try, he dismissed the charge of vio where they are. 1 think it's time for
them to go back to the drawing
lating of her probation.
board, if it's parental abuse it
However Yiannatji is still trying
ought to be over in probate court...
to figure out exactly what hap
It's such a frustrating situation,"
pened during the review. Originally
he said. "Common sense dictates
set for Jan. 20,Yiannatji's firm
when you do things with little fore
called the court to ask to resched
sight.
ule because he was in the hospital,
"I think they should have dis
he said. .After confirming the date
would be changed, Yiannatji found missed this case before it ever got
out police were sent to arrest his to trial," Yiannatji said.
Unfortunately, what's happened
client for failing to appear Nothing
came of the police visit though as is that the case has turned politi
cal, said Yiannatji. The judge can't
Herren wasn't home.
When reminded of the need to ignore the situation because if
change the date, MacKenzie with something happened he'd be in
drew the order; and.set the date for troiibk.by Wsconstltuents.
Yfahratji7"wh6sen5oth'eir "John
Feb.'SlhsfeacirVlallnatji said. Both
Herren and her lawyer were pre successfully argued the recent
sent for what MacKenzie called a Brighton case against Debbie
Skousen who was also charged
show cause hearing.
with domestic violence against her
By what he can make out,
daughter said the issue is bigger
MacKenzie wanted to make sure
than these two cases.
Herren was following his sentenc
It has serious implications for
ing orders. But according to
Yiannatji, there was no reason to society, he said. And therightfor a
parent to I'aise a child.
question hen

N o v i ' s v e r s i o n of the D o m e s t i c V i o l e n c e A c
Novi's domestic violence ordi
nance is based on state law. City
of Novi Ordinances, section 22-50,
defines domestic assault or
. assault and battery in the follow' Ing way:
A police officer may anest an
Individual for violating section 2246 (assault and battely], regard
less of whether the violation was
committed in his or her presence,
if the police officer has reasonable
cause to believe both of the follow
ing:
1, That the violation occurred or
Is occurring.
2. That the individual has had a
child In common with the victim,
resides or resided in the same
household as the victim, or is a
spouse or former spouse of the
victim.
A police officer, without a war
rant, may an-est and take into
custody an indlWdual when the
police officer has reasonable
cause to believe all of the following
exist:
1. Personal protection order

2. The individual named in the
personal protection order is In vio
lation of the order. An individual
is in violation of the order if that
individual commits one of more of
the following acts the order offi
cially restrains or enjoins the indi
vidual from committing.
a. Assaulting, attaclcing, beat
ing, molesting or wounding a
named Individual.
b. Removing minor children
from an individual having legal
custody of the children, except as
otherwise authorized by a custody
or visitation order issued by a
court of competent Jurisdiction.
c. Entering onto premises.
d. Engaging in a conduct pro
hibited under the stalkiilg or
aggravated stalking acts.
e. Threatening to kill or physi
cally injure a named individual.
f. Purchasing or possessing a
firearm.
g. Interfering with petitioners
efforts to remove petitioners chil
dren or personal property from
premises that are solely owrled or
leased by the Individual to be
restrained or enjoined.

M i c h i g a n ' s

h. Interfering with petitioner at
petitioner place of employment or
engaging In conduct that Impairs
petitioner employment relation
ship or environment,
1. Any other act or conduct
specilied by the court in the per
sonal protection order
3. The personal protection order
states on its face that a Wolalion
of its terms subjects the individu
al to immediate arrest and to
immediate crinlinal contelllpt of
couri and if found guilty of crimi
nal contempt the individual shall
be imprisoned for not more than
93 days and may be fined not
more than $500.
c. Any person arrested pur
suant to this subsection (a) or (b)
shall not be released on an inter
im bond or on his or her own rec
ognizance but shall be held until
he or she can be brought before a
magistrate for arralgilment. If a
magistrate is not available or trial
cannot be held within 24 hours of
arrest the person shall be held for
20 hours after which the person
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four years.
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d. After investigating or Inter
viewing in a domestic dispute as
described in the subsections (a) or
(b) of this chapter, a police officer
shall provide the victim with a
copy of the notice in this section.
The notice shall be written and
shall include all of the following:
1. The name and telephone
number of the responding police
agency.
2. The name and badge number
of the responding police officer
3. The following statement:
"You may obtain a copy of the
police incident report for your
case by contacting this law
enforcement agency at the tele
phone number provided.
'The domestic violence shelter
program and other resources in
your area (include local informa
tion.)
"hiformation about emergency
shelter counseling services, and
the legal rights of domestic vio
lence victims Is available from
these resources."

L a w

ted by law or authorized by the
parent or guardian from taking
THIRD DEGREE - A person Is steps to reasonably discipline a
guilty of child abuse in the third child, including the use of reason
FIRST DEGREE - A person is degree if the person knowingly or able force," the act states.
The act provides the following
guilty of child abuse in the first Intentionally causes physical
degree if the person knowingly or harm to a child. Child abuse in definitions:
"Child" nleans a person who Is
intentionally causes serious phys the third degree is a misdemeanor
ical or serious mental harm to a punishable by imprisonment for less than 18 years of age and is
not emancipated by operation of
child. (It) is punishable by impris not more than two years.
law.
onment for not more than 15
"Omission" means a willful fail
FOURTll
DEGREE
A
person
years.
is guilty of child abuse in the ure to provide the food, clothing,
SECOND DEGREE - A person fourth degree if the person's omis or shelter necessary for the child's
is guilty of child abuse in the sec sion or reckless act causes physi welfare or the willful abandon
ond degree if the person's omis cal harm to a child. Child abuse In ment of the child.
"Person" means a child's parent
sion causes serious physical harm the fourth degree is a misde
or serious mental harm to a child, meanor punishable by imprison or guardian or any other person
who cares for, has custody of, or
or if the person's reckless act ment for not more than one year
has authority over a child regard
causes serious physical harm to a
'This section shall not be con less of the length of lime that a
child. Child abuse in the second
degree is a felony punishable by strued to prohibit a parent or child is cared for in the custody of
imprisonment for not more than guardian or other person permit or subject to the authority of that
The Michigan Penal Code, Child
Abuse Law, section 750.136,
reads as follows:

may be released on his or her own
recognizance

person.
"Physical harm" means any
injury to a child's physical condifion.
"Serious physical harm" means
an injury to a child's physical con
dition or welfare that Is not neces
sarily permanent but constitutes
substantial bodily disfigurement,
or seriously impairs the function
of a body organ or limb.
"Serious mental harm" means
an injury to a child's mental con
dition or welfare that is not neces
sarily permanent but results in
visibly demonstratable manifesta
tions of a substantial disorder of
thought or mood which signifi
cantly impairs judgment, behav
ior capacity to recognize reality or
ability to cope with the ordinary
demands of life.
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"1 think we should be looking
What do state and local lawmak
ers say about the domestic violence toward bringing the family, child
law's application to an assault and and parents together when some
batteiy behveen a parent and child? thing like this does occur looking
at what resources are available to
State Rep. Nancy Cassis, R-Novi: help in a proactive positive way."
"(The local domestic violence
ordinance) was utilized (in the
State Senator Willis Bullard, RHerren case), Apparantly, the Milford:
courts determined the local ordi
"In general, the laws that are
nance was an appropriate mecha passed are good, but sometimes
nism. I don't know of any other they've went a little too far or maybe
pending bills in the legislature.
been interpreted (too broadly)."

W R I T E

U S

The Novi News would like to hear what you have to say
about the issue of domestic violence versus parental disci
pline. How far is too far? When should the police get
involved? Write us at The Novi News, Parental Discipline,
104 West Main Street, Northvile Ml 48167; fax us at (248)
349-1050; or e-mail us at novinews® htonline.com.
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NoiUlville resi been with Novi Theati-es since the
ByJANJEFFRES
well as other indents
Tom and beginnillg and has had a I'ole in
Slalf Wnler
kind donalions.
Rcnee floeg of every show, playing characters
Ahiisitl WiiKs jjlcklng pockets,
For this traiilfrom' Scrooge to Raggedy Andy.
Northvllle,
street hussies ou parade, what arc Ing In the theater
wei'c delighted
In (lie past, Giigmon was back
your N'ovl iielghlKirs up to?
arts, the session
their stage, helping out in the dressing
when
Well, some 95 of them - 67 kicis cost per child is
d a u g 11 1 e room
r,
while Kirk was before the
and 28 adidls - are lehearsinji for $125 per child In
Katie.
12, foollighls. Jones is now assistant
their roles In the u))(oming musical what Is nr)w the
became inter director and stage manager - and
and
"Oliver," based on Charles Dickens' Parks
ested in the Dr. Griniwig.
Recreation
"Oliver T\vlsl."
stage.
They
For the first time, arlulls, many Departmen t's
"We ai'e Ihe bar sluts," said Novi
weie
both
the High School student, Krika Alport,
most
popular
of thein parents of young cast
ater majors al 16, refciTlilg lo herself and her
members, are |)art of ;i Novl non-sports pro
Northwestern
gram.
Theatres pi-rxluctlon. Anrl they're
mothei-, Piiula Griselle.
University.
Just as eiitlluslastir as ihe kids
It all began
Liltle sister Molly Alport, 10, is in
Katie, 12, is
about being on stage.
with Performance
the woi-khouse in this, the ninth
Illaying
the
Theater
Coordinator
l.lnda Plus for high
Artful Dodger, |)lay she's been in over two years.
aged
WIckert cast David Click as the school
while her mom The workhouse, Molly said, '"is
y(3ungsters and
undertaker.
is the Widow Ainky."
"1 think Mrs. Wickert has a sense three shows a
'I'ed Shivdy, father of two chorus
Corney
and
of humor, I'm a doctor in real life," year, then grew to
15 and
her dad Is Mr members, Melissa,
include
the
he said.
Marianne, 11, will portray a "hus
Bumble.
Rence
"When they opened It up, I asked Children's Annex
lloeg's earlier sar," or cavaliylnan.
middlenly son and daughter, what do you for
roles
were
"1 was silling here watchiilg my
think If dad Irles out and 1 got a sr'hoolers and the
more ingenue kids audition. I said, 'I'm a belter
Little
People
big, resounding, 'who cares?'"
types.
participant than 1 am spectator,'"
His daughter, Shoshana, 16, and Players for the
he explained.
"it's
Just
age
seven
to
ten
son Bryan, 10, are both in the cho
peachy
to
In charge of getting those 95
rus. This Is exciting for Bryan set. Now, Wickert
wake up in the adults and youngsters Into cos
because It's the first time he's produces eight
morning and tumes is Shelley Dzwonkowski.
played a person in three years; past mostly sold-out
be the Widow She's the oile who will nlake these
roles have Included a frog and a shows a year,
Corney,"
well-fed Novl kids look neglected
wllh about 40 to
forest animal.
Renee
Hoeg
and starving and unkempt, among
60
kids
In
each
For tllose who doubt that the
laughed.
them her daughter, Grace, 10,
arts are alive and well In Novi, this cast.
Pholo by HAL GOULD
These days, who's in the workhouse and Sara,
Wicker! has a Cast members from "Oliver" reliearse at tlie Novi Civic Center, as a Novi Ttieatres production.
Is a success stor)' that pretty much
they're pretty 13, who's in Pagan's chorus.
master's in the
refutes that supposition.
much living Teaching the kids how to lead a life
ater
from
Wayne
In 1991, Wickert came to Marilyn
with "Oliver" and friends refer to of crime, theatrically-speaking, will
Troshak, D(;i)uly Director of the State University.
Ihem as the Von'licii^p family,
be their dad, Ron Dzwonkowski,
"When 1 was a little girl, 1 used to
Novl Parks and Recreation
"It's the only music we hear in who plays the pickpocket Fagan,
Department and suggested that direct shows In the garage. 1 never
• The Novi Tiieatre production of "Oliver" will run Friday, March 13
our llouse. The videotape is mnNovi get Into the youth theater pcrfornled," she said.
"You design the costumes. Figure
ning all the time," Toill Floeg said. out what's required for each role.
and Saturday, March 14 at 8 p.m. at the Novi Civic Center,
In "Oliver," the adult cast ranges
business,
"These accents are tough. These We have a whole roomful of cos
'1 didn't know how big It was from professional entertainers to
On March 15, there's a 3 p.m. matinee.
kids have them cold, much better tumes and more spilling out of it,"
golilg to get. Linda came in and former college theater majors to
The role of Oliver is portrayed by 12-year-old Novi resident Hannah
than the adults."
convinced ille that we needed a rank beginners who are having lots
Shelley DOTonkowski said.
Niendorf.
Katie admits its kind of hard to
theater program. I'm not artsy, but of fun portraying characters fronl
Before Susan Lewis could tiy out
gel in character when her parents
Tickets are $10 apiece and are available in advance at the Parks
I believe in the arts and this Is a the musical version of Dickens'
for a spot - she's in the street cho
are
in
the
cast.
expose
of
the
seamier
side
of
early
wonderful alternative to all the pro
and Recreation desk at the Novi Civic Center.
rus, while her daughter, Betsy, 13
"1 have to see them as nly par
grams we offer," Troshak said. "It's Victorian l.ondon.
For information, call 347-0400.
is the Fagan chorus and Cameron,
ents.
I've
just
looked
at
them
too
For the role of Nancy, the lnuslone of my pride and Joys."
10 is in the workhouse chorus long," she explained.
The start-up budget was $500, cal theater's original abused
she had to promise not to embar
So
who
are
all
those
street
woman,
Wickert
recruited
Kathi^'n
she went professional, ))erforming They're .so talented and it's really
but that's now ballooned to
rass her children,
$60,000 annually and the program Conrad, who first won the role 25 at supper chibs, on cruise ships kinri of thi-illing for me," Com'ad, a hussies of l.ondon? They're Grace
Now. just try to pry her off the
Wilfong
of
Novi,
who's
daughter,
years
ago
as
a
high
school
student,
Milford resident, said.
and on commercials,
is entirely self-supporting through
stage,
when Wickert was directing the
In "Oliver," she gels lo sing one of Dawil, 11, plays a street waif
registration fees and ticket sales.
'llils is so much fun to be work
"1 love this, 1 look fonvard to it
Room for the theater and a stor show at Dominican Acadelny in ing with kids who are learning the Ihe show-stoppers, "As l/)ng As He Wilfong used to sing with the
Michigan Opera Theater. And Pain eveiy day," Lewis said.
age area for the growing costume Oxford. Thai was Coilrad's first business. It's so well-organized. Needs Me."
Gagillon. Her son. Kirk Jones, has
"It's a nice group of kids."
wardrobe Is proWdcd by the city, as singing gig: she enjoyed it so much

At the right, a 3-D archerer talces aim during a
competition at the at the
Novi Expo Center.
Competitors tool( their
turns at targets of deer,
lurl<ey, and feral pig at
dLstances ranging from
twenty to forty yards.
Below, large trophy bucl<
whitetait deer mounts
provide a backdrop to
the informational booth
of Cat Tracl( Outfitters of
Helena Montana during
Sunday's Outdoorama at
the Novi Expo Center.
Most guide and lodge
services from the United
States and Canada had a
plethora of ell<, deer, and
caribou mounts near
their booths at the Justfinished Michigan United
Conservation Corpssponsored event.
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Hundreds of boats will roll into
town for the sixth annual Novi
Boating Expo at the Novl Expo
Center March 11 -15, The show will
span approximately" 200,000
square feet and will feature new
lnarine products Including boats,
motors, trailers, accessories, dock
age, slip rental and more. But the
Novl Boating Expo features more
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than Just boats ... attendees can icap, kneeboarding, slalom and
also participate in H20 Ski Fest '98 JutTiping. This event also features a
or the Bassmaster Casting Kids special appearance by pro tour
wakeboarders Shane and Parks
Contest.
H20 Ski Fest-98 (March 14 And Bonlfay. A special registration fee is
15) will feature visits from world required for this program which
famous vvatersklers from all across includes workshops, silent auction,
the counhy. These pros will offer and a Saturday evening beach
instmction In all waterski events party.
Includliig bare-foot, 3-event, hand
The Bassmaster "Casting Kids
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Competition" is a free opportunity
for kids ages seven to-14 to show
their casting technique and win
prizes. Competitors qualify for the
National Championship level where
more than $25,000 in scholai-ships
and prizes will be given away.
The hve day lioatiilg Expo
expects lo draw 20,000 enthusi
asts. Dealers are offering bargain
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Heslop's Special In-Store Presentation
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C e n t e r s
care

S u r g e r y

D r . R a n d y B e r n s t e i n & Associates
Podiatric Pllysiciaas & Surgeoil.s
of the Foot & Ankle

m m
iljoy true Irisli hospitality
wiicn Waterford's master

SUCCESSFUL for treatment OF:

• Ingrown Nails

• Warts (Feet & Hands)

* Scars

• Growths

• Fungus Nails

• Plantar Corns

cutler artisan Sean
O'Donilell mal(es his first
U.S. appearance at our St, Clair
Shores and Novi stores. For

Saturday

over two centuries, connoisseui-s
of fine crystal have prized the

Evening

mysterious elegance that has

& Early

become the halimarlc of every
Waterford creation. On Saturday,

Appointments

IVIarch 7th, Heslop's brings you

Available

a rare opportunity to have your

D o

new Waterford purchases signed

• every piece!
Don't miss this unique
opportunity to:

• Have your new Waterford purchases signed
by Sean O'Donnell.
• Gain instant redemption for the Collector's
Society "Nightingale" and "Samuel Miller"
Vase.

Novi
Novi Town Center
26020 Ingersol • (248) 349-8090

Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Problems
Children's In-Toe/Out-Toe Problems
Ambulatory Office Surgery, Ankle Pain
Bunions, Ingrown Nails, Heel Pain
Diabetic Foot Care, Hammertoes
2nd Opinions, SIdn Problems, Rashes
Varicose & Spider Vein Treatment
Cold Feet, Open Sores

St. Clair Shores

• Sports Related Injuries - Sports Medicine
I Fractures, Trauma, Sprains, Fungus Nails
B Office-Hospital Treatment and Surgery
a Warts (Hands & Feet), Corns, Callus, Flat Feet
• Circulation and Nerve Problems, Gout, Ulcers
• All Types of Foot Surgery, Laser Surgery
• House Calls, Arthritis, Leg Cramps
• Numbness, Cramping or Tingling Between Toes

21429 Mack •(810) 778-6142

Novi-Northville Area
41431 W. Ten Mile Kd,
I
.,:
Novi Piaza at Meadowbrook Rd.
(Next lo Village Wine Shoppe & Little CaesaIs)

(248)349-5559

• Enjoy complimentary refreshments.

Werford*

T r a i n i n g

12 p.m.-2 p.m.

4 p.m.-6 p.nl.

• Meet other Waterford collectors.

H u r t ?

Specializing In:

Ihe collectibility and allure of

available only during artisan events.

H e e l s

We Know Why A n d We C a n Help!

by the artist, enhancing both

• Purchase your Event Artisan Bowl ($325),

Your

Senior

Livonia Area
Redwood JVIedlcal Bhildiiig
r
30331 Seven Mile Rd.
(Between Middicbelt & Merriman at Sunset)

(248)478-1166
Citizens!

We Will Accept In Full Your Medicare and Co-Insurance For All Covered Benefits, Deductible Excluded
Medicare Assignment Accepted.
No Out-Of-Pocket Expense For Covered Benefits.
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Above, Robert Halley, 9, of Walled Lake
gets tips from Don Hilton on how to use
a pellet gun.
Above left, Tom Ballard of Farmland
Pheasant Hunts in Brown City, Ml, holds
up a few-week-old German Shorthair
Pointer puppy , Lisa, for adoring visitors.
At left, John Buster, owner of Bueter's
Outdoors In Northvllle, lends his flytying expertise to a couple of novices
during Sunday afternoon's wrap-up of
the MUCC Outdoorama. From left are
Shane Galea and Justin Reed both of
West Branch. Vounteerlng his tlme,
Bueter was showing the kids how to tie
a streamer fly.
Photos by HAL GOULD AND JOHN HEIDER

Member Of Preferred Provider Organizations (PPG), HMOs, BCBS, Blue Preferred, Medicare,
Medicaid, Travelers, Aetna, Gappcare, SelectCare, PPOM, John Hancock & others

d

Photo by HAL GOULD

Admission is $6.50 for adults,
children under 12 are free with an
adult. Hours are WednesdayFriday, 2-9 p.m.; Saturday, noon-9
p.m.; and Sunday, noon-7 p.m.
Parking: Paved, $4 on-site. For
information on Novi Boating Expo
call: 1-800-224-3008. For informa
lion on H20 Ski Fest, call (313)
332-9146,

ankle

i

Below, Ann Altemus of Howell, 9, worl<s on her fly tying skills
at the Expo Center show.

LASER FOOT SURGERY
NO mOIATIOm* PERFECTLY SAFE,

Saturday, March 7th

m

H e a l t h

total
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e

w

prices on new 1998 models as well
as new 1997 models sUll in inven
tory. Low interest rates and perfect
timing for early summer delivety
add to the appeal of this boating
event. The Novi Boating Expo is
owned and produced by the
statewide marine trade association,
the Michigan Boating Industries
Association.
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Photos by JOHN HEIDI

NOW PLAYING IN NOVI: "OLIVER"
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V o i c e

Obituaries
JOHN PAUL BELLMORE
John Paul (Jack) Belllnore, 78, of
Northville, formerly of Plymouth,
(lied Feb. 28, at University
Hospital, Ann Arbor. He was born
Sept. 11, 1919, In Houghton, Mich,
Mr, Bellmore was employed as a
manufacturer's
representative
from 1987 through 1998. He
retired in 1987 fi-om Ford Motor
Co. after 50 years of seiVlce. Mr.
Bellmore was an Ariliy veteran of
World War 11.
He Is sun'lved by his wife of 52
years, Mai'ie; son, Christopher
(Uui-a Jane); daughters, Camille
(Buzz) Elliott, Susan (Michael)
Mikail, and Mai^ Lou Ely; brother,
Ivan of Florida; sister, Olive
OklPield of Novi; grandchildren,
Jeffrey, Molly, Max, Amanda, Carl,
John, Chi-istopher, Christine, and
Zachary; and many nieces and
nephews.
Services
were
held
on
Wednesday, March 4, ,it St. Colette
Catholic Church in Livonia. Private
Interment was In Glen Eden
Memorial Park, Livonia.
Arrangements were made by
Vermeulen
Funeral
Home,
Plynlouth.

HELEN L. PEMBROKE
Helen L. Pembroke, 88, died Feb.
28, al her residence in Novi. She
was born Dec. 24, 1909.
She is survived by sons, James
C. and Thomas R. (Mary Anne);
grandchildren, Kristen (Brian)
Tallman and Daniel.
SeiVices were held on Tuesday,
Mai-ch 3, at O'Brien Chapel/Ted C.
Sullivan Funeral Home in Novi,
Memorial
contributions
to
Botsford Hospital in Farmington
Hills would be appi-eciated by the
family.

Feb, 21, at his hoille in Pinellas
Park, Fla, Mr. Vlnceilt was born
Jan. 6, 1900, in Bishop, Pa. He was
a long time resident of the area
prior to his retirement.
Mr. Vincent was manager of
Clawson Tool uiltil he retired in
1976. After his retii-ement, he
worked six lllonlhs a year in the
accounting offices of his family's
lloral distriblltlon business In
Denvei-, Colo., and Caiisbad, Calif
He was a nlenlber of Holy Cross
Catholic Church In St. Petersburg,
Fla,, and the Royal Oak Elks Lodge
1523. He was an avid golfer, bowler
and bridge player For the past 10
yeai's, he served as a Good Life
Games
(Senior
Olympics)
Aillbassador and won nuillerous
medals ill golfing and bowling. Mr
Vincent won gold medals at the
National Senior Olympics competi
tions III 1973 at Baton Rouge, Ui.;
in 1995, at San Antonio, Texas;
and In 1997, at Tuscon, Ariz, He
was honored as the oldest partici
pant ill the Good Life Gaines In
1993, and was the first recipient of
the first Good Spirit Award, which
exemplifies the spirit of gi'Dwing
older with enthusiasm,
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tor of research planning for 35 Dennls (Cindy), Thomas (Diane),
years. He was a member of the John (Tracey), Richard (Patricia)
American Management Association and the late Charles Jn and k
and was part of the speaker's daughter Peggy, He also had 13
bureau of the American Chemical grandchildren and five great grand
Society. He was active in the Gesu children.
Parish.
Visitation was held Sunday at
The couple had moved to Novi the O'Brien Chapel/ Ted C.
three years ago from Detroit and Sullivan Funeral Home in Novi. A
joined the Holy Family parish. They memorial was held Monday morn
celebrated their 50th wedding ing at the Church of the Holy
Family. Miller will be buried at Holy
anniversary last year.
"We were blessed \vilh seven chll- Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfleld.
dren and he did enjoy the chil
dren," said Margaret. "He was very
Memorials may be sent to School
active in the community and the Sister of Notre Dame, St. Mary of
church."
v,the Pine. Chatawa Miss. 39632 and
MlllefrMs-..s^irt^vedi»%'lT^^^
S&-'
Margaret, five sons Robert (Mary), New Orleans, La. 701l9.
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Robert Polllmail, a U.S. Marine veteran of Worid War
11 and a 43-year Novi resident, was known for speak
ing his nlinci and Ills good seilse of humor.
Ten years ago, he lost his laiynx to cancer aii(l had
to talk with Ihe aid of an electric device. Still, he iiianagcd to remain outspoken, witty and a leading voice
for veterans in Novi.
Mr. Polllmail died of a heart attack oil Feb. 22 while
on vacation in Maiii, Hawaii. He was 74.
"He was one of the greatest friends I've ever had. We
did a lot of work together for the veterans. He's going
to be missed by Ihc veterans here in Novi," said friend
Duane Bell,
"He's going to be missed by an awful lot of people."
Mr. Pohliiian is suivived by his wife, Carolyn;
daughters, Carol-Jo Pollino, Cheryl Groesbeck,
Patricia Mayer, Sandra Kerr, Marjorie Touchetle and
Cynthia Abushukhcidenl; sons, Randy, Dale, and
Duane; and nine grandchildren.
A past commander of the American l,egion Lloyd H.
Green Post 147 in Northville in the 1960s, Mr,
Pohlman went on to help stai^t NoWs American Legion
Post No. 19, as well as the Veterans Alliance of Novi.
He was an active member of VFW Post No. 1519,
AMVETs, Ihe Forty-Eight Honor Society of Ihe
Anlerican Legion and the Marine Corp. l.eague.
"Bob was a leader in everything he was involved
with. He was a doer. He was a hands-on type of guy, It
didn't nlalter If he was chairing a meeting, or part of
work detail, or argiiing an Issue. Bob always gave 100
percent of himself," longtime frielld Norbert Schollett
said.
Mr. Pohlman was only 19 and living near CInclllnati
when World War II broke out. He enlisted and spent 13
months in the Philliplnes as a Marine waist gunner
and radio/radar operator
Robert Pohlman
Mr. Pohlman caille honle with the Distinguished
Flying Ci-oss, the Air Medal and Victory Medal. His the sanle from the people he dealt with," Schollett
brother Jim Pohlman, aLso a Marine, was killed at Iwo said.
Jima.
Yet, he always had a sense of fun.
After the war, he attended Xavier University in
"When Bob would be in a public place like a restau
Cincinnati, while working full-time for Ford Motor rant and children would be attracted by his electric
Coillpany. Mr, Polllmail retired from Ford Motor Co, in voice, he would stop and look at them and say, Tm a
1986, following 30 years of service.
robot, I came from outer space," Schollett added.
He was a past president of the Willowbrook
"He always got a kick out of their reaction."
Homeowners Association and was active In pursuing
Funeral services for Mr. Pohlman were held on
Novi's incorporation from a township to a city. More Saturday, Feb. 28, at Church of the Holy Family in
recently, he served on the city's Police and Fire Needs Novi.
Committee.
Memorials to the Church of the Holy Family, 24505
"1 found Bob to be a forceful leader of the highest Meadowbrook, Novi, MI 48375 would be appreciated
standards. He set high goals for himself and expected by the family.

LILLIAN M.STEINECKER
Lillian M. (Zoch) Steinecker of
Now died Feb. 28 at Huron Valley
Hospital in Commerce Township.
She was 82. Mrs. Steinecker was
born Dec. 4, 1915, in St, Paul,
Minn.
A homemaker, Mrs. Steinecker
was a former
resident of
Farmington Hills and New Port
Richie, Fla, She received her edu
cation ill Minnesota, and was a for
mer member of Our Lady of
Sorrows Church, Farmington,
She is survived by sons, Gary
(Patricia) of Hinsdale, 111., Carl
Mr, Vincent Is sulVlved by
(Kimberly) of Milford, and Paul
Memorials to Karmanos Cancer
(Mary) of Farmington Hills; broth daughter, Thayis (Jim) DIonne of
Institute, Plymouth Region, 744
ers. Marcel and James Zoch; sis Fallbrook, Calif; son, George
Wing St., Plymouth, Ml 48170ters, Faye Boinbeck, Valerie (Sally) Pasiuk of Flagstaff Ariz.;
9990 or mass offering to St.
Kotasek, and Lorraine Sullivan, all sister, Elvira "Dolly" Boyd of
Colette Catholic Church, 17600
of Minnesota; and two grandchil Hartshorne, Okla.; brother, James
of MacDonald, Pa.; four grandchil
dren, Julie and Matthew.
Newburgh Road, Livonia, Ml
48152 would be appreciated.
Mrs, Steinecker was preceded In dren and one great grandchild.
He was preceded in death by his
death by her husband, Willialn C ,
wife, Leola "Gerri," In 1968,
in 1980.
ELSIE C. COWIE
Graveside seiViccs were held on
Services were held oil Tuesday,
Elsie Colville Cowie, age 100, of
Novi died Feb. 26 at Bortz Health March 3, at our Udy of Sorrows Wednesday, March 4, al Holy
Care in West Bloomfield. She was Catholic Church with the Rev. Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield,
David F West officiating. Interment The Rev. Denis Tlieroux of Holy
boi-n May 26, 1897, in Australia.
was
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Family Catholic Church In Novi
She is survived by her daughter.
officiated,
Beryl Goldfleld of Novi; three Southfleld,
Arrangements were made by
Arrangements
were
made
by
grandchildren, Sharon, Paul and
Funeral
Sara; andfivegreat grandchildren. Thayer-Rock Funeral Home in Northrop-Sassaman
Home,
Northville.
Farmington.
Services were held on Fiiday,
Feb, 27, at Ward Presbyterian
Memorial contributions to the
E p i l e p s y
d
Church, with the Rev, Neil Ellison Memorials to St. Vincent and
Neighborly
Senior
Services
Sarah Fisher Center, 27400 W,
offlciating.
Foundation, 13650 Stoneybrook
Charies A. Miller, the inventor of
Arrangements were made by Twelve Mile Road, Farmington
Drive, Cleanvater, FL 33762 or the three drugs to treat epilepsy and a
Heeney-Sundquist
Inc.
of Hills, Ml 48334-4200
Pinellas County Senior Olympics, Novi resident, died last week at the
Farmington.
1960 E, Druid, Clearwater, FL age of 78.
,JACK A. VINCENT
33754 would be appreciated.
He and his wife, Margaret, were
Jack A. Vincent, age 98, died
born and grew up In Louisiana but
moved to Detroit because there
were no pharmaceutical companies
O C C
n e e d s
t r u s t e e
c a n d i d a t e s
in the south when he became a sci
entist.
Three Oakland Community partisan basis by voters living with the 1998 board election, on or
A graduate of Jesuit High School
College trustee terms expire on in the college district. Trustees before 4 p.m., Monday, April 6,
in New Orleans Miller went on to
June 30. Voting tofillthe poslUons serve as volunteers, and are not
File at the college's George A. Bee gain a bachelor of science degree in
will take place on Monday, June 8, paid for their services.
Administration
Center, 2480 chemistry from Loyola University
the date of the annual school elec
Candidates must file petitions Opdyke Road, Bloomfield Hills,
in 1943 and a masters degree from
tions. .All openings are for six-year containing 50 to 200 signatures of
For further Information, call the University of Detroit in 1946.
terms ending June 30, 2004,
registered voters of the Oaldand George Cartsonis, director of colMiller retired in 1980 from
jisPoard members for;the flve-cam- , Conmlunity..:.£:ql1ege Distilpt
Jege.colninujIications at (2,4,8).,.540-_ Warner-i>'l;,ambert.--(Parke Davis)
^tis college are elected bn'a noli-" ^iLiA - "D^jTiS/Bepllty sM^tM^^
•1540. ' ' • " •
where he was a chemist and direc
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B y W E N D Y P l E R I « A N MITZEL
Stnll Writer
Novi Colrlmunlty Schools studetlts used the district's techllolofy
last week to catch Governor John
Engler's address. They also threw
out a few questions while they had
the chance.
Because the district Is inter
linked with fiberoptic cable, the
sludcilts were able to teleconfer
ence with Engler, who visited
Thursday, Feb. 26, to applaud
Novi's use of technology.
During a live connection with
Village Oaks school, Engler fielded
(luestlons from students, such as
what was his favorite childhood
book.
The Hardy Boys," he replied.
".Some of the older folks might
remember that." He also enjoyed
fairy tales as a youilgster
Village Oaks students also asked
what was his biggest responsibility
as goverflor
Getting home to his thiee daughiers, he explained. But that's more
a life responsibility, he added. His
biggest Job, he said, is to work with
elected officials.
Social studies students at Novi
High also participated In the tele
conference. How did Proposal A
help make technology more afford
able to poorer schools, they asked.
Engler said schools are getting
better funding and including tech

A T & T

visit
link

nology as part of the budget. Just
as they would textbooks.
How did he feel about teachlilg
values and morality in schools,
they (|uerled.
Engler said he was impressed
with the (|uestion and that it is an
important topic to address. He said
the community, state and nation
have common views on mally
morality Issues and suggested
studying literature to expand hori
zons.
A student within the audience at
the Instructional Technology
Center asked the governor about
the poor condition of the roads.
"You're going to see so much
paving you're going to be irritated,"
he replied.
Another student asked how the
state could help the Inner city
schools.
"It's not that they are less wellfunded," Engler explained. It's
more that the money doesn't get to
the kids. A new group In Detroit,
for Instance, is working to oversee
the budget better, he said. Another
option Is creating a variety of
schools and making them safe.
Will Engler run for president,
another girl asked,
No, was the answer Engler said
he would run for governor again
but the presidency would be hard
Photos byJOHN HEIDER
on his young family and he loves Gov. Engler takes a vliJeo-conferenced question from a student at Novi Woods Elementary School during his visit to the ITC.
his little girls too much to do that.

a s k s

By JANJEFFRES
staff Writer
What will the neighbors lllink?
• As they ponder a request from
;AT&T to put up a 150-fool cell
•phone tower at the Novi Civic
Center, that's the question that
kept popping up at the Novi City
, Council illeeting on Monday.
What AT&T hopes to' do is
i-eplace the exisling 62-foot tall
: wooden Softball diamond light pole
, behind the Nov! Civic Center with a
. monopole with two or more ailten' nae to serve the coiporalion, as
well as other carriers who would
rent a spot on the pole.
"We're dealing with a neighboring

s a v e 2 5 %
New reductions on a large selection
of spring career and casual collections and
separales.including jackols. skirls, trolisers
and more (or misses' and ixtiles, Reg,
48.00-198.00, sale 36.00-148.50. i)!«y /. 113
mA\'j. -1 Ui,.i;)l), 4;i(i,.i;)/,.|:«),.140 Styli^sv.ny ily siorn
s a v e 4 0 %
Newly raluced famous-maker collections
in New Direclions. Reg. 78.00-148.00,
sale 46.80-88.80. D79,9:i9.l,.);ia

G u v

Melissa Baum, a student at Novi Middle School, explains the worl<lngs of the graphics animation
program "HyperStudio" to Gov. John Engler as he visited the Instructional Technology Center,

visits

Continued from 1
within the district.
"We do have a lot to be thankful
for. The students arc fortunate
indeed," said Superintendent Dr.
Emmett LIppe.
Novi schools offer an average of
one computer for each two and a
half students, he said. "Not that we
divide students In half here," he
quipped.
While many of the students were
more intrigiled with what they were
doing on the computers that after

N o v i

t e c h

c e n t e r

a global community, she said.
"The truly rewarding im])act,
when you walk the halls of our
schools, is seeing students of the
youngest ages using these tools
with an ease and a skill most of us
don't have," she said,
Lippe encouraged all students to
go home and express gratitude to
School board trustee Carol their parents for passing the bond
Elfrlng helped organize the FEN at issue that brought the technology
Novi schools. The district has "truly to their desks.
"Give them a big hug and say a
taken to heart" the responsibility of
providing tools for kids to be part of big thank you to them," he said.

noon, some of the students were
able to show the governor how the
system worked,
"He was really nice," said
Christina Macloci, an eighth grad
er. "We talked about how to get
graphic objects into HyperStudio
and 1 showed him the different
boats I was putting on it."

s a v e
2 5 % - 3 0 %
New reductions on a large selection ol
dresses in misses', pelile and Paisian
- -Womansi2eS:Reg.88.00-160,00.- sale 59.99-119.99.
i|li2.83 M ,85,f!6,87,88.89.3;i0,331

G o r c y k a

u n v e i l s
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By TIM RICHARD
Staff Writer
Oakland Prosecutor Dave
Gorcyka's plan to use "teen
courts" Is one of many new
options In the battle against juve
nile crime.
Teens are the prosecutor,
judge and jury," Gorcyka said at
Feb. 24 bipartisan, multi-level
conference on how states are
dealing with juvenile justice.
"it has two advantages. Teens
accept It, and there Is less recldivlsm," the first-term prosecutor
said, adding he hope to have the
prograin going by December.
Jackson County reportedly has
used the idea for 10 years.
And what happens If a young
ster thumbs his nose at the pro
gram? "He goes before the juvenile
court," Gorcyka replied.
The Oakland conference was
sponsored by state Sen. Gary
Peters. D-Blo0mfleld Township. A
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Peters said, "1 worked
on the get-tough package of new
juvenile bills. But we need to do
more With early Intervention."
Michigan's new Jaws allow more
juveniles to be tried and sen
tenced as adults. Meanwhile,
Peters noted, GoV. John Engler
has called for new prison space
for 5,420 Inmates. Currently, the
state has 42,000 men and women
behind bars and expects that pop
ulation' to grow 111 10 years to
70,000.
The local conference Included
representatives of churches, city
halls, probate court, police, public
8ch()ol3, and social service agen

students

j u v e n i l e

c r i m e

type facilities for juveniles who
cies.
Meeting In the Oakland have committed serious and vio
Intermediate School District lent crimes; to "aftercare" proOffice, the group watched a tele granls of surveillance and family
conference and heard legislators treatment.
• Restorative Justice. Maine,
from Colorado, Connecticut and
Texas discuss options to locking Maryland and Minnesota have
up more kids and throwing away work programs to bring restitu
tion to victims of Juvenile crime,
the keys.
Guiding the hunt for new • "Get tough" programs, the
options is the National Conference most popular kind among law
of State Legislatures. Driving it Is makers and the public as horror
the fact that arrest rates for vio stories of 11-year-old murderers
lent juvenile crime grew steadily circulate. Large training schools
from 1985-94 and, despite two are considered ineffective.
year of decline, still are above the
Other tough options are treat
base year's level.
ing the most violent and chronic
A dozen states have passed young offenders as adults; "third
major Juvenile justice reforms. tier" or youth tracks within the
They have groped toward what the adult system; "last chance" pro
NCSL calls "a continuum that grams where a juvenile faces an
bridges child welfare and criminal adult prison sentence if he
Justice' as well as "get tough" offends; and "reverse waivers"
that allow young offenders con
measures. Examples:
• Research to predict delin victed in adult courts to be
quency, based on such factors as returned to the juvenile system
child abuse, domestic \iolence, for treatment,
Among Oakland Probate Court
neighborhood violence, physical
and mental health problems. youth workers, there was a feeling
Oakland officials, however, noted that Michigan's laws are designed
that mental health money, in par exclusively by police, prosecutors
and judges with little attention to
ticular. Is diylng up.
• Early childhood programs, prevention programs,
"We're good at dealing with
such as Head Start (schools).
Health Start (a home visit pro petty larceny and vandalism,"
gram for new parents pioneered said Pamela Howitt of the probate
by Hawaii) and "crisis! nurseries" court staff "We're not good at
dealing with status offenders
(Minnesota).
• Graduated sanctions. These (runaways), truants, welfare
range from local diversion and day needs antl kids with multiple
treatment forflrst-tlmenon-Vlo- problems (physical and mental
lent offenders; to Intermediate health)."
Peters promised a continued
sanctions, such as residential
programs and electronic monitor- series of meetings on juvenile Jus
Ing and boot camps; to prison- tice.

s a v e 4 0 %
Selected stravi/ handbags.
Reg. 10.00-26 00, sale'6.0O-15.60. U3i
s a v e 5 0 %
Our entire collection of sterling silver
jewelry (excluding designer styles).
Reg. 20.00-200.00, sale 10.00-100.00. di/g

-

Honor

Society

s a v e 5 0 %
All our 18K gold over sterling silver jewelry.
Reg. 20.00-150.00, sale 14,40-21.60. di/g

Reg, 24,00-36.00, sale 10.00-re.OO. D173
is|ji^illili:iiiBia®ii^^^^^^^^^^
||^|g,0(|3||!.M^^^^

HliiiMili,.,,

The membership of The National I
Honor Society will now include 149;
students. Members are expected to >
The induction ceremony will take maintain requirements of the!
place in the high school's cafeteria National Honor Society, which
at 1 p.m. Over 100 guests are include leadership, scholarship,
expected to attend. The ceremony service and character.
lead by Kristin Weinbeck, will fea
Applicants that have a 3,5 grade ture Brian Trost, area director of
Although the end of the year is'.
point average or better, participat Young Life, as keynote speaker
ed in three extra-curricular activi Also, participating will be the 1997- fast approaching, Novi High School'
ties, volunteered 40 hours of com 98 officers: Carole Wlnenlan, presi has a few activities still to come. In
munity service in the last year, and dent; Brooke Albright, vice presi April, members will participate in a
provided character letters were dent; Erin Parker, secretaiy; John skate-a-thon to raise money for the
chosen by a faculty committee, Mlone, treasurer; Sophie Lalo, his Senior Scholarship Fund and a
headed by National Honor Society torian; Kristin Calandro, activities local charltj'. Nov! High School also
advisor Kristin Weinbeck, Tile tra director; Jessica Kenny, activities will participate in the annual
ditional Tapping Ceremony, which director
"Cleanup Novi" event.
on Sunday, March 8, 44 stu
dents v,111 be inducted into the
National Honor Society at Novi
High School. To be accepted into
the society, the students must
meet four requirements in the
areas of leadership, scholarship,
service and character

notifies selected students of their
acceptance, took place Thursday,
Feb. 12,

Bullard a n n o u n c e s
State Sen. Bill Bullard Jr., RMilford, recently announced that
he will run for reelection to a fouryear term in the state Senate.
Bullard is serving his 16th year
in the state Legislature. He was
elected to the state House of
RepresentaUves in 1982, After the
resignation
of Sen. David
Honigman, Bullard won the special
election to replace Honigman In the
state Senate In June 1996.
Bullard Is currently vice chair of
the Senate Finance Committee,
and while In the House was Chair
of the House Tax Policy Committee
for four years. He has sponsored
four tax cut laws, which are part of
Gov. Engler's list of 24 tax cuts.
Among the BuUard-sponsored tax
cuts, is the abolition of the inheri
tance tax and the creation of a
minimum $250,000 floor for the
Single Business Tax.
Ust year Sen, Bullard intro

s a v e
2 5 % - 4 0 %
A large scleclion ol men's shcxjs antl
sandals from Ibnimy Hilliqcr, Bostonian,
Bass, and more Reg, 2600-135 m.
sale 19.50-101,25,1
s a v e 2 5 %
A large selection ol men's all ilctic shres
from Nike and Ibrnniy Hilligor
Reg, 30.00-85.00, sale 18,'00-51.00. dm
s a l e 2 9 . 9 9
Children's dress sIkxjs Irom Stride Rile,
Bass, Nina and more Reg, 36.00-39.99.i)a)
s a l e 1 9 . 9 9
Children's sandals Irom Stride Rile,
Jumfiing Jacks, Sam & ljbi)y and more.
Reg, 24.00.020
s a l e
3 9 . 9 9
Children's Nike athletic slices."
Reg. 46.00-48.00, rj.?g:

s a v e 3 0 %
Selectecllasierdresswear for kids of all
ages from Goddlad, Carriage Boulfque,
TFW and rr&eReg. 25.0a#.00;f •'
sale 19.60-44.80. D2

C e n t e r

1,50-foot monopole, but changed
thai lo 180-feei on Monday. Bui
the council directed Ihe telephone
company lo slick wilh the lower
heighi.
In December. Ihc lelecommunlcaiioiis company launched lis cell
pllQiic .sciVicc.
Riley said Ihc Civic Center and
Novi High School aiea was chosen
lo iTducc the impact of the lower
on Ihc conlmimily.
"The issue of tower proliferalion
is one llial is causing a great deal
of conslernalion ai-ound Ihe counliy," he said.
The AT&T monopole would not
interfere with other local sen'ices.

s a v e 3 0 %
Buster Brown and Hcaltlitex [laywcoar
for boy's 4-7. Reg, 13 00-23 00,
sale 9.10-16.10. IJG/
s a v e 4 0 %
Architect playwear lortoy's4-20, Reg,
17,00-20.00, sale 10.2O-12.00. ar/, m
s a v e 2 5 %
Natural Issue |)rinled pic|ue sliirts
(01 boys' 4-20,Reg, 2200-24,00,
sale 16.50-18.00. iwm]

such as police communications,,
radios and local garage door open
ers, he told the council,
AT&T currently rents space from
another carrier on a pole In the'
Novi Deparlinent of Public Works'
yaixl. The Civic Center is seen as a
deslr-able location because It's In'
the center of the developed city, '
Riley said the technology of cell
phone lowers could be compared tc
a light bulb.
"If you want to light up a room,
you put a light bulb in the middle,
If you put a light bulb In the cor-ner, you've got shadows on either'
side," he explained.

s a v e 5 0 %
Just-rcdLiced men's belter sportswear
collections, Reg, 25.00-25.00,
sale 12.50-125,00.
D2, b20, M 1)42, !>16.5-17,549,552

Daniel Hrxhter sport coats,
Reg. 225,00, Db

s a v e 3 0 %
Easter dresswcar lor boys' 4-20 Irom Retro.
Reg.20 00-80.00, sale 14.00-56.00. D(,7(iH
s a v e 2 5 %
Adidas shorts and T-shirts lor boys' 8-20.
»B^g. 16.00-75.00, sale 12.00-56.25. DG8

s a v e 4 0 %
All bras, panties, daywearand sicepwear
from Olga and Warners. Reg, 6.00-40.00,
sale 3,60-24.00. 021,22.23,24
s a v e d O %
Sleep shirts fromfarlh Angels arid f-ranch
Dressing. Reg. 20.00-26.00,
sale 10.00-13.00. D24

s a v e 2 5 %
Parisian Signature "Easy Traveler" trousers.
Reg, 55.00, sale 41,25. D508
s a v e 4 0 %
Natural Lite knit shirts, Reg. 34.00-36.00,
sale 20.40-21.60. D7
s a v e 4 0 %
Architect solid-color pique polo knit shirts.
Reg 26.00, sale 15.60. D7
s a v e 3 0 %
Architect cargo shorts and solid cotton twill
shorts, Reg, 28.00, sale 19.60. D5i9
3 9 . 9 9
Savane solid linen and cotton patterned
slacks. Reg. 48.00-50.00. D4
s a v e 3 0 %
Areliitect swimwear
Reg. 20.00, sale 14.00. D5so

s a v e 3 0 %
Our entire stock ol knit and woven sport
shirts Irom Woods & Gray, Architect, and
Natural Issue. Reg. 28.00-45.00,
sale 19.6O<31.50. DIS.NaludlssuorralavaiH*
s a v e 4 0 %
Selected sleepwear and rob(5s from Chance al f^pps f-\'Ki, M,xai Ivlal, Nalh Fbinl lyHI, Hie Siinmt
Encounters, Earth Angels, Aria, and more,
s a v e 2 5 %
Reg. 30.00-50.00, sate 18,0(^0.00.121,22
s a v e 4 0 %
Selected knil shirts. Reg. 63.00-68.00,
Swimwear for infante, toddlers, and girls
sale 47.25-51.00. D530. all slores excepi
(excluding Ibmrny HilBger and Ralph Lauren), s a v e 4 0 %
DCMltrMli B«niinghaiii (Alabama). Greeiwle lulal.
All
our
fancy
panlies
from
Inleinatlonal
Reg. 12.00-30.00, sale 7,20-1 aOO. 02
Five Points Wesl. and Beechrrionl Ivlal
Intimates, French Dressing, Van Mar and

liliiiiilliM^
i(aiilpSiiii^iaj5'iid;W
Reg. 26.00-54.00, Sale mS0-«!>Sft on
s a v e 2 5 %
Parisian Signature silk s^ralos ky irfeses'
and p6tiles.Fteg, 58.00-138.00,
sale43.50-103,50.
7 0 * 9 9

' August Silk ^rt-sleeve Silk knite

s a v e 3 0 %
Selected spring playwear for kids of
from Healthlex, Bcister Brown, & inore.
Reg. 12.00-32.00. sale 8.40-22.40. D2

s a v e 4 0 %
Parisian Kids solid T-shirts, PK Blues,
Radishes and Roses, Baby Crest and
DuckHead Reg. 10.00-28.00,
sale 6.00-16.80. om, 62,63, m. 218

n a m e d
ranks

it objectionable lo suri-ounding
subdivisions.
A tower must be over 200-lb()t
tall for a light lo be iTquired,
AT&T's lawyei', John Riley sakl.
Along with 820,000 upfront
check, AT&T pays the Livonia
school districl a monthly lease of
S800 for a similar |)ole. Novi coun-cil members said Ihey would want
lhat much, or more.
"We would be compensated at
least as much as what j.ivoiiia gets.
Since il is a residenlial neighbor
hood, 1 would expect even beller
coinpensallon than lhat," Mayor
Pro Tem Hugh Crawford said.
AT&T was originally asking for a

s a v e 2 5 %
Our entire stock of Liz Claiborne spring
socks and lights. Reg. 4.75-18.25,
sale 3.56-13.69. [H8

iMiiilSlli^f^fl^^

National

C i v i c

s a v e 4 0 %

p r o p o s a l
to

t o

Novi

s a v e 4 0 %
A large selection ol leather handbags from
Objectives, Gee Klein and Perry Ellis,
Reg, 65.00-110.00, sale 39.00-66.00. D8i

s a v e 4 0 %
Alt our fashion jeweliy Irom Parisian brand,
Maijorie Baer, and more. Reg. 10.00-36.00,
sale 6.00-21.60.033 •

s a v e 2 5 %
# largl^lction of nevidy reduced
iffjnffiiiiS and collections from
li'Bylsi|iillli€cm, aid more.
.00.080,3.19

s a l e

Forty-four

c e l l

to upset citizens of this particular
area," Novi City Couilcil Menlbcr
"I t h i n k y o u have to looi^ Bob Schinid said.
"1 think you have to look at aesat aesthetics before you
thellcs before you look at dollars."
The council agreed to allow AT&T
look at dollars,"
to do further research its i)roposal
and piovide data on the city's
BobScliiiiid polential liability and whether the
tower must be'lighted lo conlply
with
Federation
Aviation
Adillinlstralion staildards.
Pi-ovidcnce Park on Grand River
community area, that when we
Avenue has a heliport. Council
deal with this area, we've learned
illcilibers were concerned thai the
dealing wilh a bubble (golf dome],
tower might have lo be lighted
or a swimming pool or now a tower,
becailse of the proximity of those
this is a significant tower, it's going
flighls. And the lights might make

s a v e 2 5 %
Famous-maker career and casual
collections for Parisian Woman,
Reg. 38.00-220.00, sale 28.50-165.00.

As Gov. Engler listens In, the Novi Middle School concert band plays him a musical welcome in
the windy conditions outside the school.

f o r

\fen Eli

s a v e 4 0 %
Easter plush toys.Reg. 10.0O-4O.00,
sale 6.00-24.00. 02
2 3 . 9 9 - 2 5 . 9 9
Savane twill pants for bc^s' 4-20.
Reg. 28.00-31.00. 007,68

s a v e 5 0 %
August Silk chemises. Reg. 30.00,
sale 15.00. 021,22

mae. Reg. 6.00, sale 3.60. 021
s a v e 3 0 %
All bras, panties and daywear Irom
Vaiy Fair and Bali. Reg. 6.0O-26.0O,
sale 4.20-18.20. 021.22

:s^ilia-C6ilt|Clwit^;Q

e x t r a 2 5 % o f f
Rodlined dress shirts, Reg, 55,00,
sate 39.99, now 29.99. D6
Selection vaies by sIok?
e x t r a 2 5 % o f f
Redlined neckwear Reg. 35.00,
sate 19.99, now 14.99. Dig
Se!ef.i«)nv.rlesbyt.ioio

t a k e

a n

lie'!! r u n a g a i n

duced a bill to cut the income tax
rate from 4.4 percent to 3.9 percent
over live years, which, if enacted,
would save Michigan taxpayers
more than $800 million over five
years. Gov. John Engler recently
endorsed Bullard's bill.
After being elected senator,
Bullard met with the 14 city and
village councils and township
boards. He has held town hall
meetings for the last two years in
each are of his senate district,
which according to current popula
tion estimates contains more than
300,000 residents.
"1 pride myself on being accessi
ble to my constituents and hearing
their concerns," Bullard stated. "1
reelected, 1 will strive to continue to
maintain his high level of service to
my constituents."
Bullard has been named
Legislator of the Year by the
Michigan Townships Association

and the Michigan Association of
Temporary and Staffing Services.
He is also the recipient of the 1996
Michigan Guardian of Liberty
Award by the NaUonal Federation
of Independence Businesses,
Michigan Chapter
Bullard recently served as chair
of the Special Committee which
recommended the expulsion of
Heniy E. Stallings from the Senate.
As a result of the committee
actions. Sen, Stallings resigned,
Bullard's
Senate
District
includes the cities of Novi,
Farmington Hills, Farmington,
South Lyon, Wixom and Walled
Lake; the villages of Wolverine Lake
and Milford; and the townships of
Novi, West Bloomfield, Commerce,
Lyon, Highland and Milford,
The primary election is sched
uled for Aug. 4, and the general
election will be held Nov, 3.

g e t a g o o d l o o k at p a r i s i a n
'Total savings of 65% reflect iterim markdowns; additional discount taken at register Sorry, . e can't make price adjustments to previously purchased mercfiandise.
CALL 1-800-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS; Laurel Park Place open Sun. 12-6, Mon.-Sat. 10-9.
FOR INFORMATION call 953-7500. CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, l\^asterCard, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discover®.
LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, ON THE CORNER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275).
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If the changes are made to the
Continued from 1
the irark Instead of on Ihe iilutidy Meadows site, Fulidukian said Novi
field. Fan.s either had to arrive early High will ino\'e ils llonie soccer
and bring an umbrella, or wear an contests there. The stadium is cur
old pair of Jeans lo watch Ihe game rently 55 yar(is wide, 10 yards less
without ruining a good pair of than' a regulation-size field. By
paiiLs. It Jusl wasn'l a {lood night moving to the Meadows site, Novi
would be able to host district tour
for football.
'I'tie Northville game tii;iy have naments.
'The first problem Is that the
been a warning sign ttint we .-ire
near Ihe edge," Novi athletic direc field is jusl too narrow," said Novi
tor John I'unduklan said. "We were Middle School girls soccer coach
barely able to ilhikc It and it limit Marilyn Mart. "I've been coaching
ed Ihc roles of all the supporting soccer for 15 years and to ille it's
pi-imarily a safety issue. We ileed a
kids."
Those probleiils, along wilh sev widerfieldfor the caliber of players
eral others at Novi Hifth School and we now ha\'c in Novi."
Hart Is on the citizens group
Novi Meadows, have coaches aild
administrators looking for sollt- wliicll has spent illany hours look
lions. Some of those solutioils nlay ing iilto impi-ovemcnls to the cur
come after the March 28 bond elec rent facilities. She said Novi was
tion for the Novi Comiluinity sclleduled to host the boys' dislrici
soccer loiirnameill last fall, but
School District.
The district would use $2.7 of had to play the games at the
Ihe S6.2 million designated for Plymouth Cailton/Salcm campus.
infrastructure iiliprovements to
"It wasn't really that bad," she
perforin a number of renovations said, "At least over there we had
and addillons to athletle/aelivity state-of-thc-ai-t facilities that were
fields at the high school and Novi top notch."
Meadows. The owner of a 8200,000
Funduklan said he doesn't see
home would sec a $G6 increase in why that can't happen at Novi High
Pholos by JOHN HEIDER taxes each year for the next 20
School.
Novi High School soccer players kick a ball around the center field section of the stadium on Monday afternoon. The field, due to
years as a result of the bond.
"Particularly in soccer, it's going
its aliriost constant use throughout the year, has many bare and chevi^ed-up sections that cannot hold grass for long.
"it's extrenlely iinporlani lo have to give them an ample stadium
these Improvements done," said whei'e they can perfornl and fuilcAssistant
Superintendent
of tlon as a team that would nlove on
Business Jinl Koster. "We need to in tournament play. The same
bring oui'sclves up to par with the could be said for lacrosse,"
surrounding school districts. It's Funduklan said, "It would also give
long past their (the fields') time."
their fails and supporters a desir
Supporters are looking to able place to watch an evenl."
upgrade the stadium field wilh a
The green space issue is the
new athletic/activlly surface and a biggest problem, Funduklan said.
irrigation and drainage systems. If "The number of teams and the par
the bond passes, there will also be: ticipants have outgrown the space
• New hoille bleachers for 2,000 we have.
spectators.
'There are ways to lllake it work.
• New disabilities area.
We have to nlake use of every avail
• New visitors bleachers for able field we have. We want our
1,000 spectators.
facilities to look like a used book,
• Improved press box.
we're just saying we don't want the
• Improved scoreboard.
bindings to be broken. Right now
the bindings are falling off."
• Improved lighting.
• New storage facility.
Funduklan said he would rank
• Improved concession area.
Novi's athletic fields among the
• A renovatioil of practice fields worst ill the Kensington Valley
wiih new irrigation and drainage.
Conference in which it competes.
• Improved baseball and softball
"Brighton and Howell are at the
fields.
top as far as accommodations, field
Additional improvements to be conditions and quality and quanti
made al the Novi Meadows ty offields,"he said. "South Lyon,
Athletic/Activity Facility include:
I-akeland and Milford are some
• Renovation of acUvity surface.
where in the middle, and Hartland
• New bleachers for 1,200 spec and Novi are at the bottom."
tators.
Funduklan contended that the
• New disabilities area.
entire Novi community will benefit
• New press box.
if the bond passes.
• New scoreboard..
"What's more useful than occu
• New lighting.
pying 1,500 kids after school," he
• New concession/rest room said. "Kids are going to be up tn
facility.
something. You might as well put
their energy in a positive, educa
• Existing track to remain as is.
tional and useful direction."
• Increased parking.
Novi High Athletic Director John Funduklan sits on some of the
Wildcats' very warped bleacher benches - which the school
hopes to replace with a more modern steel structure.
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C h a m b e r auction

raises

f u n ( j s for P a r a l y z e d

c h a r i -

auctioti

,; Continued from l
{ Chamber of Commerce's Sixth
Annual Charity Auction and
Dinner Dance on March 21.
"It is the worst of times. It is the
host of times. I have had sueb won• (lerhil support from my friends, my
; family antl my husband," Sclioen,
: ;i White Lake Township resident,
said last week.
"1 jusl find eveiyone who comes
into my path has a unique gift for
me lhat no one else has. I have met
so many people as a result of this
who have given me so much, it
really is tremendous."
For her sister, Peg Campbell of
Northville, there's a sadly ironic
twist in the story.
' Defoix' Ihe accident, Campbell,
an active Novi Chaniher member,
was already working on the aucllon
committee. A share of Ihe proceeds
from year's event will benefit the
Michigan Chapter of the Paralyzed
Veterans of America, located on
Grand River Avenue.
Campbell just didn't expect she'd
soon be calling the organization for
information that would help her
sister The organization is a leader
in working with victims of spinal
cord injuries, even if the victims
are not veterans.
On that December day that
turned a family's lives upside
down, Schoen, Campbell, tbcir sis
ter Cheryl Anipen and brother Jack
Anipen were returning from their
grandmother's funeral In Escanaba
when they hit a patch of ice on 1-75
near West Branch. All wore seatbelts but Schoen, who had
unbuckled hers for a moment to
adjust it.
Schoen remembers every minute
of the accident that happened on
her husband Michael's birthday.
The weather was bad, the ear
beganflshtailing,left the road and
flipped twice.
"I remember rolling and it was
the most lluid movement. It was
just like I was in a fetal position
rolling and going out of the window
and hitting the ground and getfing
'the dirt in my mouth and just lying
there," she said.
"1 knew I was hurt very badly."
The car landed upright. Although
.Cheryl Anipen was temporarily
blinded, no one but Schoen was
seriously injured. A horrified
Campbell realized her baby sister
had been thrown out of the window
,,,„,, , ,„.,„,
of the car. . .
"She said, '1 love you gliys. 1 don't
think I'm going to make it,'"
.Camiiboll recalled.
. Schoen immediately realized she
was paralyzed, but felt strangely
calm and at peace.
"The most amazing thing, when I
was lying there 1 wasn't at all
afraid. I thought about dying. If
there was a heaven, it's a bonus
and if there wasn't I wouldn't know
anything. Either way, I'm okay. I

Vets

By JAN JEFFRES
and Mackinac Island, as well jun
Stall Writer
kets lo Lis Vegas and Atlantic City.
Forget April in Paris. March is Goods going to the highest bidder
will Include jeweliy from Dianioiid
good.
On Saturday, March 21, the Novi Castle, a sho|)plng silree at 'IXvelvc
Chamber of Commerce will cele Oaks, Waterford Crystal and widebrate this magic city as the theme screen 'IVs.
of "A Night To Remember." the
A lead auction ilem each year is
Sixth .Allniial Charity Auction and the street sign at Ihe Novi Civic
Dinner Dance.
Ccnier. which was mostly recently
The cost per person is $50 and won by a 84.500 bid tendered by
features dinner and dancing al Ihc local Realtor Jaiiiey Kramer
Novi Hilton Hotel.
But Risko said kniiiu-r snatched
in just a few short years, the the sign away from Ron llcslop.
auction has established itself as "a who held It for .several years previ
ously. Chamber members aicca^'r
must" ill the Novi .social calendar.
"It's just an evening of elegance to see who will walk away with the
and fun and it's for a good cause honors in 1998, slie added.
too," said Diane Risko. Past
The chamber Is still looking for
Chairman of the Chamber
donalioDs of prize.s, including linn'
Both silent and live auctions - shares at resorts.
and raflles - will benefit tlie Novi
On aiietion night, the doors o|)('ii
Chamber and Ihe Paralyzed at 5:30 p.m., dinner's at 7 |).m., Ihc
Veterans of Aillerica, as well as live aucllon is al 8 p.m.. raffie win
spinal cord Injuiy research.
ners are announced at 9 p.m. and
Uls of fun stuff will be on offer, from then until nikiiiighl. it's ilaneiileludiilg a bow autographed by ing lo Ihe nulsic of the km\ White
Ted Nugent, a basketball signed by Lace.
Photo by HAL GOULD
Piston Joe Duillars and a jersey
On the menu will he: Tornadoes
Barbara Schoen, shown with sister Peg Campbell, right, was recently injured in a car accident.
signed by retired Red Wing Sid of beef, a salad of ini.xed greens
She will be the honorary chair of the Novi Chamber auction.
Abel. Those who dream of being on- with smoked Gouda and Cabernet
alr can take a chance of being the vitlaigrette, Ibllowed by a dessert ol
had absolutely no fear," she said.
wrist movement and can feed her her how to do everyday tasks, like high bidder for a stint on the Dick white chocolate mousse in a cliocoThe fifth cervical vertebra in self, although her fingers do not eat popcorn.
Purtan Show on WOMC.
late cup.
Sehoen's neck was broken and the work,
Schoen, a former .sales represen
Getaways to be auctioned
For tickets and more informa
first prognosis was grim. Her fami
Schoen is no sugar-coated, tative and records management include packages at hotels and golf tion, call the Novi Chamber of
ly was told she was as badly Pollyanna-type. She admits that consultant, plans to return to col resorts, inelucling at Hilton Head Commerce at 349-37-13.
injured as Christopher Reeve, who the adjustment is hard. Incredibly lege and hopes to teach English or
needs a respirator to live.
hard and her days are sometimes work In a literacy ijrogram. She's
But while in the hospital emer shot through with sadness, but no also working to strenglbeii her
slot-machine pulling arm. because
gency room, Schoen already began rage.
i i i l i i P i i i i l ^ ^
lo consider how she could take
"I tell myself it's not going to be that trip to Vegas Is coming up.
« Some 450,000 people in the U.S. have spinal cord injuries.
charge of the future that a slippery like this forever. I'm going to be
As she grows stronger, .she will
stretch of road hadn't succeeded in stronger
• About 8,000 spinal cord accidents occur annually, 82 percent ()f
and
have
more learn how to drive a van with spe
stealing from htr.
thenl happen to iliales between the ages of 16 to 30.
endurance. That's the thing that is cial controls. She plans to be back
• Appl-oximatley 52 people per million will suffer a spinal cord
"She said, 'You know, I've been more aggravating for me. I'm a go, cRilsing through the woods near
Injury, of these 32 will survive,
thinking there's still a lot of things go person. What used to take ten her home in an all-terrain, $23,000
• Forty-two percent of the Injuries occur in motor vehicle accidents,
that I'll be able to do with comput minutes, lakes an hour."
wheelchair
24 percent due to acts of violence, such as gunshot wounds, and 22
ers and such'," Campbell said.
"You can still do the majority of
Three times a week, Schoen has
percent from falls.
Schoen was transported to the physical therapy to strengthen her what you did before. You just do it
• Cervical or neck injuries usually result in quadriplegla.
University of Michigan Hospital in and occupational therapy to teach a little differently," Schoen said.
• Spinal injuries at the thoracic or chest level result in a pai-aplegia,
Ann Arbor.
or impairment to the use of the legs.
In the beginning, she had to blow
(Source: Hie Paralyzed Veterans of Amenca and tfie National Spinal
on a straw to turn the hospital TV
NOTICE
Cord Injury Association.)
on or off, or summon a nurse.
C I T Y O F NOVI
Initially, she had no feeling below
the fracture in her neck. These
R E Q U E S T FOR T E M P O R A R Y U S E PERMIT
days, she's aware of a sensation of
T U P $8-003
CITYOFNOVl
pressure in her feet.
'They don't know what I'm going
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Hanlin Rainaldi Construction is requesting a
There will be a Public information Meeting on Thursday March 5,1998 at 6:00
to get back or not. My original diag
Temporary Use Permit to allow the placement of an office/storage trailer on the job
p.m. lor the Eleven Mile Road & Beck Road Intersection. The meeting will be held at
nosis was pretty bleak. What I've
site for Art Van Clearance Center, 27775 Novi Road, between the 1-96 Freeway and
the Novi Civic Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road, in Executive Conference Room.
Twelve Mile Road, beginning April 1,1998.
done since then has been pheilomThe public is invited to attend this meeting to discuss questions and/or concerns with
A public hearing can be requested by any properly owner ol a structure located this project.
enal," she said.
within 300 feet of Ihe boundary of the property being considered for temporary use
(3-5-98 NR/NN 821480)
"After three weeks, I was finally
permit.
able to scratch the top of my head.
This request will be considered at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday March 11,1998 at
You don't realize what it's like ...
the Novi Civic Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road. All written comments should be
Now, I can scratch the top of my
NIVNN
directed to the City of Novi Building Otficlal and must be received prior to March 11, For Quici< Results
1998.
nose."
(3-5.98 NR,NN.821463)
.v . .
Schoen and her husband cele
CLASSIFIED
V«.-*wi O T O
brated their second wedding
anniversary while she was still in
the hospital. He gave her a china
statue of two angels.
'There is no better test you can
give someone than what I've given
him. He has been so tremendous,"
she said.
"My sister Peggy, without her 1
don't think any of us would have
m
gotten through this."
i a n c e s
Today, Schoen has significant

FORYOm
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR
" S T E E L C A S E FURNITURE" (RFP'S)

Novi High School soccer players Lydia Raburn, left, and Jessica
Kenny pause near one of the school's practice fields that shows
its continuing problems with soli erosion.

K I N D E R G A R T E N

N I G H T

Mon. March 9,6:30-7:30 p.m.

O

P
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N
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Sun. March 22,2-4 psm.
1
I
I
£ very

Friday

During

Lent

\

February 27 thru April 10
I

P e e p

|

Frfi

MONTESSORl CURRICULUM
MUSIC •GYMNASTICS'ART'FRENCH

The City ol Novi will receive request for proposals for "Steel Case Furniture"
(RFP's) according to the specifications of the City of Novi.
Proposal packages are available at the Office of the Purchasing Director at
45175 W. Ten Mile Rd., Novi, Ml 48375.
Bids will be received until 3;00 P.M., prevailing eastern time, Wednesday, April
01,1998. Proposals shall be addressed as follows:
CITYOFNOVl
CAROL J. KALINOVIK, PURCHASING DIRECTOR
45175 W. Ten Mile Rd.,
Novi, Ml 48375-3024
All bids must be signed by a legally authorized agent of Ihe bidding firm.
ENVELOPES MUST BE PLAINLY MARKED "STEEL CASE FURNITURE" AND
MUST BEAR THE I^AME OF THE BIDDER.
The City reserves the right lo accept any or all alternative proposals and award
the contract lo other than the lowest bidder, to waive any irregularities or informalities
or both; to reject any or all proposals; and in general lo make the award of the con
tract in any manner deemed by the City, in its sole discretion, to be in the best inter
est of the City of Novi.
CAROL J. KALINOVIK,
PURCHASING DIRECTOR
(3-5-98 NR, m 821467)
(248) 347-0446

M

i

Original Retail Prices

arriving
One-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued, floor
samples, dented, used, scratched and reconditioned
merchandise. Items pictured aie
just a few examples of the hundreds of great values.
Merchandise shown is representation only.
Actual merchandise varies by store.

i S l l i i
i
I

2 3 8 3 5 Novi Rd. • Novi

i
I

I

DAY: (248) 348-3033

Lunch with Fries & Cole Slaw S6.95
Dinner with Cole Slaw & Fries $8.95

EVENINGS: (248) 426-8140

Featuring Dally Lunch and Dinner Specials of
Atlantic Salmon, Swordllsh and Halibut
Expires 3-26-98
na mam mm mm mat aam mm mm mm m m ns mm m
.

Any weel<day evening (Mon.-Thurs. 5:00- 9:00)

j

Between now and March 26 and receive:

i

FREE ENTREE

|

with the purchase of one of equal or greater value.
Expires 3-26-98
Limit SI 0.00

I
^

s

Any Sunday between now and March 26 and receive:

$2.00 OFF

'

I

I ANY ADULT OR SENIOR BUFFET |
Expires 4-1-98

42875 Grand River
Novi, Ml 48375
(248)305-7330

.

, |.g«.
j[

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
CITYOFNOVl

C I T Y O F NOVI

R e d e e m this c o u p o n at V i c ' s C a f e

Redeem tliis coupon at Vic's Cafe

NOTICE OF

j[eM->ib?v^„-i--^.

NOTICE O F MEETING
OF

BOARD O F REVIEW

PEOPLE mo K m YOU,
Notice is hereby given that Ihe Board of Review shall convene in its first session
at 9:00 a.m. EST, Tuesday, March 3,1998 in Ihe Novi Assessing Department at
PEOPLEYOUCMmYOLWBAYJmWMORRO^,
45175 W. Ten Mile Road lor Ihe purpose of reviewing and correcting the assessment
roll.
Notice is further given that Ihe second session of Ihe Board of Review will meet
Caring
for the purpose of hearing and considering assessment protests in the Novi City
Since
1910
Council Chambers at 45175 W. Ten Mile Road on March 9,10 & 11,1998. All
appearances before the Board will be by appointment only. If you or your repre
sentative want lo appear in person, Ihe appointment must be made on or before
\0RTHR0FSASSAA4AK
5:00 p.m. EST, Friday, March 6,1998. Appearances before the Board of Review
[\
FUNLRAI. l)lilCCT0R.5
1*
are limited to five (5) minutes or less. Petitions are available at the Assessor's Office.
NO APPOINTMENTS WILL BE GIVEN UNTIL A PETITION IS RECEIVED BY
THE ASSESSING DEPARTMENT OFFICE.
19091 N O R T H V I L L E RD., N O R T H Y I L L E , MI. 48167
Letters of protest will be accepted on or before 5:00 p.m. EST, Wednesday,
(248)348-1233
March 11,1998. Postmarks will not be considered. When submitting a letter of
protest for the Board of Review's consideration, you must attach a completed petition
tvlcmbcf by Inviuiion. Nalional Sclcded Mortidans
(available at the Assessing Department), along with any supporting information.
All agents protesting values on property, other than their own, MUST HAVE
written authorization from each property owner they are representing.
1
Persons on fixed or limited income may be eligible for a reduction in property
I
Yes!
taxes due to poverty. Applications are available at the Assessing Department.
BOARD OF REVIEW SCHEDULE
I I would like
^"'"^
Monday, March 9,1998 — 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10,1998 — 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
I more
information Address
Wednesday, March 11,1998 ---12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m.
I on funeral
Any questions should be directed to the Assessing Department at (248) 3471 options and
city,
q^^^
0485.
TONI BARTHOLOMEW, I your services.
(2-26-98 NR/NN 820806)
CITY CLERK
Telephone

COUNTY OF OAKLAND,

MICHIGAN

TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michi
gan, has determined it to be necessary to make the following described public
« . . .
improvement in the City of Novi:
Construction of a water main extension along Eubank and Lemay Streets, in
^^'^'•phe^City Council has determined that all of the cost of the above described pub
lic improvement shall be assessed against thefollowingdescribed property abutting
the above described improveinent.
50-22-03-379-005
50-22-03-379-006
50-22-03-379-011
50-22-03-380-005
50-22-03-380-006 '
50-22-03-380-007
50-22-03-381-004
50-22-03-451-007
50-22-03-381-003
50-22-03-451-008
50-22-03-381-013
50-22-03-451-013
50-22-03-381-005
50-22-03-379-012
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council has caused reports concerning
said public improvement to be prepared, which reports include necessary plans, pro
files, specificafons and estimates of cost of such public improvement, a descnption
of the assessment district and other pertinent information, and these reports are on
file in the office of the City Clerk and are available for public examlnaton^
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will meet on Monday March 16,
1998 at 7'30 o'clock RM., Prevailing Eastern Time, at the Novi City Hall, in the
Council Chambers 45175 West Ten Mile Road in the City of Novi for the purpose of
hearing objections to the making of such public improvement
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that appearance and protest at such hearing is
required in order to appeal the amount of the spedal assessment to the State Tax
Tribunal. An appearance and protest may be made by an appearance att^eheanng
to protest the special assessment, ^Vf "9.f appearance and protest^
THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of the City of Novi, Oakland
County, Michigan.
(3-5-98 NR^JN 821468)

V

furniture

&

Appliance

Outlet

_,,..^....,,.,_.j,.„.,„.^„j...^„„,
, „ • itiirMti-'rT>ii-i'--i
SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET
12001 SEARS AVE.
LIVONIA
1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBEI.T
OFF PLYI^OUTH RD

411 111 I I !-H-i-l-M4-H

A

PHONE: 422-5700

^^^^^ ^ BARTHOLOMEW, CITY CLERK

'"^ow more ways lo buy at Sears

Open? Days
Mon.dFn. 9:30 a.m. 9:00 p.n.
'uf6„ V.'f(i., Thurs. i 5al. 9:30 a.m. 6.00 r
Sunrfav 12:0u' N'oon to 5:00 :'.''•'.

248-347-0456
i^-
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PREVIOUSLY S E L E C T E D

MERCHANDISE NOT
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N E W S
104 W. Main Slreel
Norlhville, Michigan 48167
(248) 349-1700
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1 have conlplallicd oil these
pages In the past about sonlc
of the inane things that collie
out of the ilioulhs of .so-called
experts in the field of child
realing.
Case in point: when Marianne
Kern, supen'isor at (lie Walicd
Lake office of Children's
Protective Services, was inter
viewed by reporter Wendy
Picrnlan Mltzcl about appl'opriate child rearing tech
niques, as pari of our cover
age on the Kallli HclTcn case
this week, slle gave the following statement,
"My belief is that you constantly discipline a child,
you (lon't punish a child. Just like the militaly you
r(;quire someone lo live by the rules so that you don't
gel so far as lo punish,"
Is she suggesting that lnilitaly style discipline is an
appropriate model for raising a child?
"Drop and give nic 20, you maggot!" tJoot camp. FK
duty. I certaiilly hope not, because any parents usillg
mililaly discipline lo raise their kids, frankly, should
have Protective Semces knocking at their door fast
Ulan you can say, "Scrub these latrines with a loolhbnish."
Or does slle think military discipline is so effective
il ntiver has to go ".so far as to punish?" Wlial about
Aberdeen? Tallhook? Aviano? Need i go on?
My point here is that no systeln of discipline is per
fectly effective, at least none I've ever heard of I3ut
what I really object to about Kel^n's statement is that
it puis parents in a Catch 22,
On the one hand, she advocates a mild approach to
parentiiig, "discipline" versus "punishment." But if il
reaches the point where punishment is necessaly,
then it is the parents' fault. It shouldn't have gotten
that far.
In fad, she said precisely that later in the inter
view. Kids don't just become a behavior problem at a
certain age, she said. If they do, il is because parents
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On March 14, the City of N()vl arid the
Novl Chamber ()f Commerce will take
up the i,s.sue of lildu,strial and office
development in a meetlrlfj l)eing termed
ail I'k'onolnic Sumnlit.
Tile hope is lo draw togetller all of the
factions - city ofl'lcials, planners, the
l)uslness community, developer.s,
industrialists and residents - lo talli
about what is ileeded to inlprove Novi's
e(;onf)mic growth.

tial property, but it makes up only 15
percent of the land area. Now If indus
trial/office development docs not keep
pace with residential, the burden of
covering the cost of city services
through taxes could shift lo those
homeowners.

it Is a truly lillportant gathering. Out
of it, hopefully, will come some Ideas
and a sense of direction about what the
city call do to spui- growth and wiiere
the city should head with this lillpor
tant sector of the local economy.

Since 1995, the city has made
The summit Is the brainstorm of the
chamber's Economic Development progress, Among the steps the city has
Committee. Chaired Bud Scott, of taken, it has revised its site plan pro
Steelcrete, the committee recently cess. It is working to adopt a new
updated its "Novi at the Crossroads of research and developnlcnt (OST) zoniilg
Development" report from the original ordinance.
issued in 1995. Since then, the city has
But there is nlore to be done. Alld
made progress, but the main findings there should be an emphasis on keep
remain the same. Industrial and ofrlce ing the ball rolling.
development is not growing here in
We congratulate ' the Economic
Novl at the same pace as residential.
Development Committee, the Chamber
That's a problem because it could and the city for their efforts,
impact taxes. Forty-two percent of the
ity's lax base come from non-residen
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We only hope the Summit can live up
to its potential.
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Cell phones - ain't they great.
a major outcry fronl the local residents,
We love 'em. You can pick up the a quite understandable outcry given
.phoocjind, call .anyone.-anytinleBWheFi «^tHa1,«tJjpse,jSt3»bes split the. night sever
ever you may be - in your car, outside, al times a minute.
at the mall.
Now AT&T is asking to place a cell
The only problem is that to use then) tower in the Novi Civic Center. Of
you have to have all those danged cell course, it would pay for the use of the
towers around. Some are downright land on which it was placed, but coun
ugly. Some, on the other hand, have cil is still concerned. Would the tower,
been so well disguised that you don't at its proposed 150- lo 180-foot height
notice them at all, like the towers atop require a light lo ward off air traffic?
the Twelve Oak Mall water tower.
Would it be the tallest and therefore the
Novi might make interesting case most visible structure in the Civic
study In cell tower placement. For one, Center?
you have a low rise community here
Council is concerned about the aes
which has for yeai's tried to keep the
thetics because other proposals for
height of buildings down. No office or
facilities in tile Civic Center, notably a
hotel skyscrapers for our city.
golf dome and a swimming pool, haveOn the other hand. It's a well-off, generated a reaction from nearby resi
highly-educated, on-the-go cominuni- dents.
ty, exactly the kinds of residents lo
But it isn't just those surrounding
which cellular phones are marketed,
residents. Do Novi residents want to
exactly the kiniis of people for whom
see a cell tower as the highest structure
cell phones are most useful. With the
in the complex when they drive up to
number of folks living in town for which
their Civic Center?
a cell phones make sense, there is also
Council is right to be careful and cau
a high need for more lowers, so the sys
tious with this proposal. Before any
tem can handle all those calls.
The result could be that cell towers pole gets approved, council members
become the tallest, and most visible, should be comfortable that it will not
be an overbearing presence. They
structures in town.
We've seen other communities, like should strive to assure it goes as little
Southfield, that come to resemble an noticed as possible. And there should
"antennae farm" because of all the be no need for lights, period.
radio and broadcast towers placed
there. Unfortunately, Novi east of the
town center Is already looking too
much like that for our tastes. .And we've
seen communities, like Noithville, were
antennas were put up with huge flash
ing strobes atop them, only to produce
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didn't provide sll-lictul-e earlier III lil'e.
That's a prejudice I've heard over and over again
since Herren's trial and the issue of abuse vei-su.s (liseiplinc cropped up in our coinmunily- If a kid's in
trouble and facing punisllineill, il is sinlply assilincd
that the l-easoil is thai inoill and (lad should have
disciplined them earlier.
['•"or ever}' incident needing discipline, there is ail
earliel-.
Yes, I agl'ce parents who do not discipline their kids
will have a bigger problelii to deal with laler on. An(l
a child ill liouble migtit be in trouble because of a
lack of earlier discipline. But you can't jump to the
conclusion. Kids, quite lltei'ally, do have minds of
llleir own. And you can only say that whatever the
parents llave tried so far liasn'l worked.
I loathe lo think what kind of a parent could flaw
lessly correct behavior just by setting rules or fi-om a
single correction of a child's infraction. That parent
would have to strike absolute teiTor in tile hearts of
his or her children lo gel such flawless compliance.
And what kind of a way would that be lo grow up.
Not that many years ago, our society trusted par
ents to raise their own kids. Then we learned about
child abuse and what a horrible thing that is.
Today, because some many of us have concluded,
as Kerns says, thai "most abuse begins as parental
discipline," society cringes whenever a child gets dis
ciplined. It's gotten to the point society seems lo
frown on discipline altogether.
It's lime for the pendulum to swing back a bit. It's
time we recognized the necessity of discipline in
growing up. It's time for our society and government
to again support parents who are trying lo raise dis
ciplined kids - note 1 say "disciplined" kids, not
abused kids - because any kids that grow up without
discipline will just become a problem for all the rest
of us later,

E

Michael MaloU is the Managing Editor of The Novi
News and The NorthvUle Record. He can be reached
by phone at [248] 349-1700 or by e-mail at
novinews@hlonline.com.
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c o n c e r n s
Congratulations to tile city for Jump isn't seeing a similar problem. The
ing right on this problem and working home show lasts only two days, so the
to get a solution.
proposal to close roads is only needed
Gridlock and traffic congestion for a short time.
Mayor Kathy McLallen has pointed
out ttlat residents shouldn't feel they
have to avoid the town center area or
Novi's malls during that show. And of
course she's right. So the need really is
for a temporary solution for those two
days to get Expo traffic in and out while
letting other drivers go about their
business.
Of course, this is not a total solution.
Growth in the area will spur more traf
fic in the future. .And growth of Expo
shows will spur more traffic.
But city Is working on longer-term
solutions.
In the meantime, it is good to see that
city officials are doing their best to
address these immediate concerns.
They deserve credit for that.

h a s

t h e i r

l i e a r t

various

As a reporter, I hate to take
^ ,
, , ^ . ^
sides.
Remaining objective is hard to
do, but I strive for it as much
as I can.
WTlich is why I was hesitant to
tackle the story of Kathi
Herren and her daughter. The
two became caught in physi
cal fight last summer and the
result was the mother being
Wendy
charged and convicted of
Mitzel
domestic violence against her
daughter.
it was difficult to tackle the
incident because 1 felt that in exploring the issue,
people would think I was picking sides. The court
claimed she was a mother who needed help. The
mother claimed the court was out to get her.
•Around the community, tllough, some people were
taking sides. At the very least they were discussing
how to discipline problem children. Or they were
questioning where a parent should draw the line with
physical punishment.
I realized during the several weeks I spoke to the
family, the courts and reviewed documents that it
wasn't a clear cut case of right and wrong.
,

'

i n t o

it

Sludenls jumpedropeat Novi Woods
Elementary School recently to raise money
lor Ihe Michigan Heart Association.

stofies

to

Still the biggest question in my mind was if I
should be giving this family any more publicity. Since
the July incident happened, Kathi and Jimmy Herren
have not been camera shy and even appeared on
Montel William's talk show last month.
But as I spoke with them in their home, I realized
that no matter whether anyone agrees with them, the
story of how their lives have or haven't changed since
the court trial is valid. Just like anyone else, they
have a stoiy to tell - if they want to tell it.
I think anyone who reads the articles in this week's
paper will be able to see that. It's pretty evident this
family is in dire need of help. It's also evident that die
court system may not do the trick. Just like the
Herren's said, Uieir daughter villi have to take control
of her life and find her way. So will they.
Wendy Pieman Mitzel is a stajf reporterfor The Novi
News. She can be reached at novinews@htQnline.com.
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In an election year,
we can expect a
governor's budget
to be as much a
political document
as a spending plan.
The journalist, how
ever, is under no
obligation to make a
ease for or against
i n c u m b e n t
Republican John M.
Engler. So here are
some
random
renections:
• Engler may indeed beat Democrat Jim
Blanchard's job creation record by year's
end. Blanchard boasted 600,000 new jobs
during his tenure (1983-90). Engler, after
seven years, boasted 550,000, and his economie outlook predicts 51,000 more jobs
during calendar 1998. That would add up
to 601,000 new jobs on his watch.

•
•
•
'
I
!
:
:
:
•
:
•

• Headline on Engler's news release: "FY
99 Budget Reflects Twin Goals of Tax Relief
and Spending Priorities." He now counts 25
tax cuts, including some that you won't see
until 1999 and one you won't see until
2000 that hasn't been enacted yet, 'Tax
burden continues to tumble," says the text
In Chapter A,
Meanwhile, the fine type in Chapter 0
gives us the other side of the coin. "Oil and
gas regulatoiy fee increase. Wetlands permltting fee increase. Air quality fees - elimInate sunset. Court fee fund ... Diesel tax
increase," the last with this footnote: "FY

/I

te

s What
s . was
^ ,surprising
^ . ^ to^me, was
. how
. . broad
^ . both die
domestic violence law and child abuse law are. There
is a lot of interpretation so you really need to trust
the system to interpret them con-ectly. I tend to think
the domestic law should apply only to adult battery
situations, unless the legislature wants to address
specifically parent and child or sibling against sib
ling. It does happen. It's just too bad the state of soci
ety has brought the issue to the court level.
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So a House Education subcoinnlittee
now holding hearings on the MEAP test has
a lot lo think about.

o

o
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That is the good news coming out of the
debate over schooling in Michigan.

Third question: Other than the State
Board of Education, a few in the
Legislature, many school people who
administer and are evaluated by test
results, does anybody care?
Despite concerns about form and con
tent, test results are turning out to be pret
ty good indicators of how well students pcr-
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Bui al the end of the day, the idea of test
ing kids to see what they are learning is an
idea whose lime has come and is becoming
solidly entrenched in the realities of our
schools.

Fine tuning Is required. That's why the
Legislature keeps holding hearings on test
ing-

w i l l

g

Liberals can grumble that there are lots
of factors other than school effectiveness
that affect MEAP scores, Conservatives can
complain there doesn't seem to be much
correlatioli between the alllount spent on
schools and what kids learn. Educators
can pick holes at any test design.

When the Legislature passed laws last
year on the MEAP, 11 agreed on a bunch of
bipartisan improvements. Time lo lake the
test, for e.xarnple, was cut froin 505 to 370
minutes in 1998, The hated labels of
results - "proficient," "novice" and "not yet
novice" - will be scrapped. New labels, to be
set by the Stale Board of Education llext
inonth, will appear on transcripts, not
diplomas.

m

n

This is the way we will improve our edu
cation system. Not by a silver bullet, but
row by row, classroom by classroom,
school by school.

Second question: Can the tests be
ilnproved? Sure.

r

i

The main point, however, is that students
are for the first time being tested lo nlcasul'e what they learn in school. The tests
are not perfect, but Ihi^y are being
improved. They are setting a de facto stan
dard of achievenlcnl that eventually will be
adopled by employers and higher educa
tion institutions.

'The latest fourth gi-ade reading results
showed that just under 50 percent of the
sludenls were 'salisl'actor)''," Bauer told the
subcommittee, "Most educators and par
ents ai'e amazed that the lllosl eolninon
score in the state for those same fourth
grade students on the narrative i-eading
test is 19 out of 20 possible."

e

n

Art Ellis, state superintendent of public
instruction, told the State Board last year
that il will take up to five years for employei's and college adnlisslons officers to ask
consistently to see MEAP scoi'cs on student
Irailscripls, That sounds abollt light, given
how slowly employers and colleges react to
change.

Not entii-ely, says Earnest Bauer, a con
sultant fer Oakland Schools, the countywide inlernledialc sen'ice agency. There
appeal-s lo be a disconnect between the
-scoi'es kids actually get on the MEAP and
the scores I'equii'cd lo gel a "proficient"
ranking.

t

r

forill ill their freslllilan year at college,
aceoi-dilig Bailer,

First queslioil: Is the lest as now
designed a useful indicator of how our kids
are doing ill school?
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Ihe changes or not, Novi is a pros at the middle school or high school ing. The success of this bond is
pering, growing conlmunity, and level, you're probably already ci-ucial. Without a new elementary
the current capacities of Ihe aware of the field conditions; Ihe school, some of our students will
schools,fieldsand facilities cannot unsafe bleachers, over-used fields end up in portable classrooms. Will
it be your child? Your grandchild?
handle the increased student pop and lack of reslroom facilities.
ulation.
At a recent school board meeting Your neighbors? Without safety
We have children In the schools several high school students spoke improvements to traffic How, parkand are involved in school activi about the condlUons of the athleUc illg, playgrounds and athletic facil
ties, PTO, Parks and Recreation fields. That night, we learned that ities, someone will gel hurt. Will it
be your child? Your grandchild?
1 saw a Michigan in which unem- sports, etc., as are most families In there have been instances of
Your neighbors?
pioyiTieni is at a record low, crime Novi. We have spent considerable opposing coaches pulling their
team
off
our
fields
due
to
unsafe
The election Is Saturday, March
rales have dropped forfivestraight time reviewing the bond proposal
years, K-12 funding is at a record and want everyone to realize tiiat conditions and injuries. Our own 28. Please remember to vote yes.
high, and a record of number of what the school board has pro teams are unable to host district Please encourage your friends and
fanlllies have moved from a welfare posed are necesslUes. not frills. games because our fields don't neighbors to support our schools.
check toa paycheck,-The-governor. .. Also,- please ..remember, that nlaiiy , meet standards. Several-.students. . A small inci'ease in your taxes can
did a wonderful Job of laying out other bonds and projects (such as indicated that they spend more do so much that is desperately
his aggressive agenda for keeping the community pool, ice arena, time dodging holes and rocks than needed for so many.
Pete and Ann Spitz
Michigan on th^, right track: a $3 roads, elo.), nic City of Novl pro concentrating on the sport.
billion income tax cut, .a muen jects and are not connected to the
if you don't have children in the
ice
needed third grade reading pro schools' needs or requests.
school district, you may not be Discounted
gram, and a $500 million invest
The district is growing by at least aware of these conditions and con
ment in protecUng our environ 250 students evety year; that's cerns. Please remember, though,
time
for
all
ment Just to name a few of his ini over 1,000 addiUonal students in that pari of Novi's appeal is its
tiatives.
To the Editor:
the pastfiveyears. In the past ten excellent school system. We all
How InleresUng to read the arti
Gov, Engler has done well for years, the number of teams using benefit from a quality school dis
Michigan over the past seven the middle school and high school trict. Without it, our property val cle and editorial proposing "the
years. 1 can only imagine how great athletic facilities has doubled to 52 ues would deteriorate. We want school district" receive a discount
a third term will be.
teams, in this time period, nothing safe, acceptable conditions for our ed ice time. I'nl sure that all parties
Matt W. Ikle substantial has changed in the students, in and out of the class exploring this idea understand that
Iheir proposal, if approved, would
quantity or quality of these fields room.
Please remember how pleased we necessarily extend lo all school disthat
are
so
drastically
over-used
Fine
education
they can no longer be repaired or all were a few years ago when our Iricts lo which Novi residents send
rejuvenated in time for the next property taxes were dramatically their children: South Lyon and
should
continue
reduced. For the schools, though, Walled Lake are two of the other
game or season.
If you have children in the school this meant that their funding was districts involved. After all, it Is our
To Ihe Editor:
district, I'm sure you have experi di'astically changed. How can the tax money that supports not only
We would like to express our enced tremendous problems with district plan ahead, or finance he schools, but the arena as well,
support for the upcoming school parking (at school events and even major needs? The "Band-aid"
I'm all in favor of a discounted
bond proposal. Novl community on a daily basis wllh student drop approach won't work. There are too price for Ice time to encourage this
schools have a wonderful tradition off or pick-up). This is not only many students and loo nlany activity at not only a high school
of excellent education. This bond inconvenient, but unsafe. You have needs to fix it a little at a Ume,
but possibly a Junior high school
proposal will ensure that these seen the school populaUon grow
Our school board and school level. But... if it's allowed for the
standards can continue.
and grow and grow. You have administration do afinejob. They Novi school district, the courtesy
We all see Novi's growth on a watched the playgrounds become have a policy of waiting until they must be extended to the other dis
daily basis. There are new subdivi overwhelmed with students and are sure the need is there before tricts our children attend.
sions popping up and traffic con the equipment being removed for requesting money from the public.
Sarah J. Gray
tinues to Increase. Whether we like safety reasons. If your children are The need Is there and they are ask

S

And if council isn't comfortable that
the structure will be nearly iilvisible to
the causal onlooker, they should feel no
hesitation at asking AT&T to look else
where.

t

To Ihe Editor:
Phil Power's recent article lltled
"Engler Showing Signs of Wear" left
nie with, I'm sure, something of a
confused facial expression. 1 too
heard and read the governor's
State of the Stale speech. However,
unlike Mr. Power, 1 saw a speech
full of vision and- action.

F o c u s
J o h n

s

Quite possibly in i-esponsc, The Deli-oil
News last month ran its own analysis of the
effects MEAP lesi results of per pupil
spending, hiring iliore teachers alid raising
tcaehei-s' salaries. The News concluded
that the l-elationship was "minimal,"
obselving that school scoring "in the top
half statewide on MEAP exams and HSPTs
differed 111 lie froin schools that scored in
the lower half"

Payment for the land use simply can
not be the only determining factor.

t m f f i r

around the Novi Expo Center during
the Spring Home & Garden Show
spurred a number of resident com
plaints last month. And Monday, at the
City Council meeting, Kriewall reported
he and other city representatives had
met with the Oakland County Road
Conunlssion to discuss what to do for
next year's show.
The city Is asking the road commis
sion to approve closing northbound
Novl Road fronl Grand River Drive to
Crescent Drive from noon to 4 p.m.
during that event in an effort to better
manage that traffic,
Kriewall has argued that the home
show is the Expo's biggest event, so the
gridlock occurs only during that time.
He said he's watched traffic flows in
that area during other Expo events and

By

e

The debate over our
schools keeps tak
ing
fascinating
twists and turns.
Released last week,
the results fl-onl the
most comprehen
sive and rigorous
international com
parison of perfor
mance ill science
and lnath i-evealed
that Anlelican high
school seniors scol-e
among the industrial world's worst. 'This
sludy lias bui'si another illylh," .said
Michigan Slate's Willianl 11, Schlllidl, who
coordiilaled the Anlcrican part of the
study, "Our best sludenls aild nialhenlatics and science are simply not world class."
In Janualy, ihe Detroit Fixe Press pub
lished an enormous series on the MEAP
(Michigan
Educational
Assessment
Program) tests that have become the nlaill
basis for conlparing student aehleveinent
belwecn schools. Relying on complex
regression analysis, the Free Press con
cluded that simply comparing numerical
scores between districts was inherenlly
unfair because other factoi'S - the number
of single parent households, unemploynlent, students eligible for free lunch and
school per pupil revenue - had a big effect
on the results.
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98 initiative not yet enacted; passage built be back on the streets at some time, even if
Engler wins a thil'd term.
into budget assumptions for FY 99."
• State elected officials had little to
Sorry, there's no detail about how much
new revenue he expects to collect from the applaud. Engler's budget proposes 0.5 per
fee hikes and diesel fuel tax hike. Just cent for the executive office (his or his suc
don't be fooled about the tax-cut talk when cessor's), 0,5 for the Legislature and 0.4 for
there are many, many fees that are still the judiciary. This is in an era where his
economic forecasters see 2.3 percent infla
governmental revenue.
• Big winner in Engler's budget, as many tion.
The judicial budget is particularly inter
media have pointed out, is the Department
of Corrections, up 4.2 percent to $1.45 bil esting. There are few line items. Engler is
lion, Prison population is 42,000, and the giving the judicialy a lump sum and letting
governor expects to expand it by 5,420, or the judges diwy it up. He's confident that
the new local trial court system will result
13 percent, in just four years,
Engler's message concentrates on lock in efficiencies. The "user-friendly" system
ing 'em up and throwing away the key: of creating a family division of circuit court,
"Now is no time to retreat. If you're serious to replace the boundaly-laden system of
about getting tough on violent criminals, circuit and probate courts, is expected to
then you'd better get serious about build save us money.
• Overall, Engler's general fund is up
ing the prisons to lock them away," said he.
His data: In 1989 we put away 51 per 18.5 percent since fiscal 1992, the first one
cent of prisoners for violent felonies for an for which he was totally responsible, to
average of 7.2 years. Today, 60 percent are $8.77 billion.
• Total state spending, which includes
being colilmitted for crimes of violence, and
the average sentence minimum sentence is federal aid and non-discretionary funds
like transportation and school aid, has
8.1 years.
Parole is harder lo get. In 1991, under soared more than 54 percent, from $20.7
the civil service parole board system, billion to $32 billion. The transportation
inmates had a 54 percent chance of being fund is fed by our new 4-cents-a-gallon fuel
released after their minimum sentence. tax. The school fund is fed by our increased
Today, Uleir chances have shrunk to 42 6 percent sales tax.
Those tax cuts aren't all they seem, are
percent.
I looked in vain for any mention of they?
Tim Richard reports on the local implica
English as a second language (Spanishtions
of state and regional events. His
speaking inmates need this) or more job
training (it's practically non-existent). Touch-Tone voice mail number is (734) 953Remember, most of these guys and gals will 2047 ext. 1881.

Taliting with a fritiiid wlio'.s being iieaien up bc \u't husband will never lie
easy. We understand thai you wani to say just the light ihing, in just the
right wny. If you need help finding the right ivords, call 1-800-ENDABUSE and we'll send you useful information and suggestions. Whatever
you do, however, don't wail too long io offer her your help. At least one
oui of ev(-ry three murdei-cd iioineri is killed by her husband or boyfriend.
So your friend might not iiave the luxury of time.

for Domestic Violence.

Family Violence
Prevention Fund
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Novl'.s new Ice arena Is ali-eaciy
giving Novl schools a (ilscount of
sorts, according to Uall Davis, hy
offerlllg it practice and game times
during afternoon hours while
charging olT-priilietlme rates.
For the hours of 2:30 to •l:;jO
p.m., a Novi hockey team could
practice for $125 per hour as
opposed to the $160 chaiged for
peak Ice tiiile, according to Davis,
director of Novi Parks and
Recreatioil and a tnistee on the
board of Community Clubs of Novi
which sets policy for the new
arena.
The Novi Board of Education will
lake up the issue of hockey tonight
at It's 7:30 meeting in the
Educational Scr\iccs Building on
Taft RomI
The third In a scries of discus
sions on forming a Novi High
School varsity hockey team,
trustees will review the costs asso
ciated with playing at the new ice
arena, located off Novl Road
betwccii Nine and 'fcii .Mile roads.
The plan calls for a 22-meii)bcr
varsity hockey team to play at the
new Novi Ice Arena during Ihe win
ter sports season. The school dis
trict would pick u|) all the costs,
totaling approximately $25,000,
except certain hockey gear and
practice Ice time. In all, students
would pay about $500 out of their
own pockets.
Willie many teens caille to the
board last nlonth to express supj)orl of a team, the trustees were
collcerned about the cost and
whether players should have to |)ay
to play In their sport.

g i v i n g

district

Soille trustees suggesled the
arena should give the (listrlct a discouilt on Ice time, noting' that dis
trict shares district facilities such
asfieldsand gyilis with the city for
recreation functions.
Ally further discount would be
unfair, Davis argues, unless it was
also given to other school districts
alid other users who ai'c Novi resi
dents.
All those discounts might endan
ger the ahillly of the Ice arena to
pay off Its revenue bonds at the
end of the yean The $12,'i rale Is
calculated on what Ice arena man
agement feels is ncccssar)' to meet
those bond payments.

'^'''Svi^isnSGcom^CToN^
FOR ^26 ISSUE:

b e s t

"Wc put together the propostil
working
cooperatively
with
(Athletic Dircrior John) Fiiiidukian
to say this is what we think would
be gooil for the community. This is
what we can offer and still main
tain the operational and the princi
pal and iiilcresi dehl payments,"
Davis said.
Davis said there Is a big differ
ence between this arena and the
other facilities typically shared
between the city and schools. That
difference Is lhat the arena was
built with revenue bonds, which
must be i)aid off by user fees.
Those fees nliisl be set at levels
neccssarv to make the arena self-

r a t e

o n

i c e

sufllcieill.
"We do share facilities," with the
school district, Davis .said. "But Ihe
difference that the i-evenue bond
for the ice arena is not supported
from general taxpayer dollars and
it has to be self-sufficient fronl the
users of the facility, that was all
e.Kplained lo the adillinistratlon
and the school board."
"Their main emphasis was that
this was an arena-driven proposal
to get the Novi High School hockey
team inio our arena," Davis said.
"That's not what our desire Is. Our
only desire Is that, if the Novl
school board wants to have a hock
ey team as ail iilterscholastic func

t i m e

-

D a v i s

tion, we want to offer to It the that tile council is going lo make
opportunity to do that. Alld we up that diffcrerlce Is by raising the
want lo offer it the opportunity to nllllage rate for all the taxpayers In
have good practice times, which is the city of Novl, now is that fall-? If
very uncommon in the metropoli 1 don't use the facility, if illy family
tan Detroit area. Northville prac doesn't skate, Is It fair for me to
tices at 5 o'clock in the lllorning at support, no matter how lllinlmally,
Compuwarc. We don't wani to see thai facility?"
Davis exillained that Ice time
lhat happen."
Sholild there be a shortfall in durlllg peak hours, considered to
what the fee's charged for Ice time be 5 to II p.m., will go for $160 per
raise, that shortfall would have be hour al the new arena. Off times
covered by the city council out of will be charged at tlie rate of $125.
Tlie times selected for Novi High
general taxpayer dollars.
"Just for a siniple number, if 1 hockey practice, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
come up $20,000 .short at the end would be considered prime time in
of the fiscal year and 1 have to go tosome arenas where demand is
the city council, and the only way high, he said.
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'1998 Mercury Sable GS MSRP S19.995 c.xdiiding title.
liccn.'.c fees. Lease payment based on avcrajie capitalized cost of 93.36% of MSRP lor 24-iiiontli closed-end Ford Credit Red Carpet Leases
purchased in the Great Lakes Area through 11/30/97. Lessee is responsible lor e.xcess weai/tcar. For special lease tenns and S750 RCL cash take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/2/98.
' 1998
YPSilANTI
Mercury Villager GS wiih PEP 692A MSRP S24.785 excluding title, la.\, license fees. Lea.sc payincnl b:iscd on average capitalized cost of 91.31 % of MSRP for closed-end Ford Credit Red Carpel Leases
S e'19
s9i8
purchased in the Great Lakes Area through 11/30/97. Lessee is responsible for c.\cess wear/lean For special lease terms and S2,0()0 RCL cash take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/2/98.
Mercury Mountaineer with V-S engine. AWD and PEP bfiSA MSRP ,$31,04.'i excluding title, tax. license fees. Lease payment based on average capitalized cost of 9 i .43% of MSRP for 24-m
9.o
50
nth&IclosedSI Mifliinm
end Ford Credit Red Carpel Leases purclia.scd in the Great Lakes Area through I l/3l)/97. Le.s.see i.s responsible for e.xcess wear/tear. For special lease tenns lake new retail delivery fmm dea'I.le
r.)s
ck by
M
,.toUlJ,.//..?,!
4/2/98. 'ForSSOO cash back on 1998 Mercury Grand Marquis, take new retail deliver) from dealer stock by 4/2/98. *Always wear your safety bell and secure children in the rear seat.
(.31.3) -(82-7(33
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HIGHLIGHTS:

NOVI A U T H O R :

Church groups have

Writer hopes messages

busy scheciules-2B

are an inspiration-3B

ANNUAL PARADE:

WORKSHOP:
Singles group host
cooking class-SB

M l )
THURSDAY
Equine, canine units needed
for Michigan Parade-3B
. 1...

M a r c h 5,
1998
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PholqbyJOHN HEIDER
il/lany cell phoIies now have features that make using them while on the road easier, and safer.

There's a time and place
to make or take a caII.
Do you know your
ceil plione etiquette?
By CAROL OIPPLE
Feature Etjilor
To ring or not to ring? That l.s tile
question Iioivadays.
Just because a cellular phone fits
neatly Into a pocket or purse doesn't
mean it should be used any time or
any place.
Etiquette has now moved from how
to hold your fork and knife to when to
take or make a cellular call.
"It's a pretty good subject because
more and more people are beginning
to use cellular phones. They are here,
there and everywhere," said Cheryl
Hawkins, manager of public relations
for Ameritech Cellular which includes
the Ameritech Cellular communica
tion center on Grand River In Novi,
one of 23 Ameritech centers in Michi
gan. "We encourage people to use
their better Judgment when using
their cellular phones In various are
nas."
One out of every six people now
owns a cellular phone, according to
Hawkins.
What is a convenience to a cellular
phone user could be an annoyance to
others.
"When cellular phonesfirstcame on
the market they were basically used
for business purpose," she said. "As
they become more affordable people
began using them for business and
personal reasons, especially for safety.
Many people say the reason they want

their phone Is for emergency situa
tions, so that they Itnow they can be
safe at all times. It remains a conve
nience and a helpful tool to have."
But what if you get a call or need to
make a call when you are driving your
car.
"Keep your mind on the drive," she
said. "Driving should be the first and
foremost thing on your mind."
Paul MacPherson, manager of Metro
Cell at Novi and Ten Mile roads in
Novi, recommends people who will be
driving and talking at the same time
consider using a hand-free option.
"It Is the easiest way to get out of
looking, dialing, and talking,"
MacPherson said. "Portable hands free
adaptors can be plugged into the car's
lighter and used like a speaker
phone."

you through the different features on
the new phone. Once they walk away
from thr? store they will know how lo
u.se what' they have available lo them."
Cell phone users have to think
about priorities.
"An important thing to remember is
If they're In a meeting or at lunch and
they are with other people," Hawkins
said. "They are with those people for a
reason, to have the phone ring during
that time may not be considerate."
Accompanying their phone with a
pager so that calls can be screened
and the receiver can determine If the
time is appropriate to take or return
the call.
Some cellular phones have voice
mail so that the call goes to the voice
mall which the receiver can check
periodically.
"The whole key Is using your better
Ameritech encourages people, if you Judgment and being considerate of
have to lnake the call and you are by others around you," she said.
yourself, to pull over to the side of the
There are also cell phones fronl
road. If you have a passenger In the which you call receive a text or voice
car, let them take or make the call.
message which acts like a pager allow
For people who are frequently on ing the receiver to return the call
the road, there are other features when the time is more appropriate.
which could be valuable such as voice
"Multiple wireless phones are
activated dialing or program frequent becoming more popular," she said.
ly called numbers into your cell 'Thirty-nine percent of cell users have
phone,
more than one wireless phone in their
"When they first get the phone household. The need Is there, the
they're excited and don't take the time demand is there and the usage is
to program their phone," Hawkins . inci'easing,"
said. "Have the salesperson to walk
Ameritech has 3 million cellular

Cell Phom

Etiquette

Today'sfe'clinblogyIs getting ' • • •
cinema; thisater, concert; sporting • •.
smaller antJ smaller, including coM&r
event or any pul?lic performance*
phones, enabling users to take them
4- Turn off the phone when in a
just about anywhere. Here are some
restaurant, especially during the-,
common sense things to remember il
evening. Voice mail was created for
you own a cellular phone;
the purpose of taking a message
when the receiver is unable to
# If you know you are expecting an
answer the phone.
important call, make sure your
• Turn off the phone before entering a
phone is easily accessible so that
meeting, seminar or anyplace
when the phone call comes
where the ringing might be disrupthrough, it is not ringing constantly,
tlve to those around you. If you are
• Some cell phones have a vibrating
expecting an innportant call during a
feature so that no one has to hear
meeting, let the person conducting
the ringer.
the meeting know and ask to be
excused.
* Turn the phone off before entering a
Cell Phone Safety
r When driving a car, think safety first. > Never use them on board an aircrat.
Pull off the road If you need to make The microwaves emitted by cell
a call. Some cellular phones have
phones can actually disrupt aircraft
voice activated dialing and others
operations.
have a speaker capability, Frequently »Be careful when talking about conficalled numbers can be programmed
dentlal information in public places.
into some cell phones.
You never know who might overhear.

customers in this region, which
Includes Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Indi
ana and Missouri, according to
Hawkins.
When you're deciding on which

phone and options you need, it's
important to remember when and
where you'll be using the phone the
most. Think about what features
would be best for you.

The 1998 Northville Record/Novi N e w s P E O P L E ' S CHOICE A C A D E M Y AWARDS
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And
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the

categories

are:

News

Best animated film:

Best visual effects:
Best performance by an actor
in a leading role:

P e o p l e ' s

Number of movies I've seen at the theater

C h o i c e

during 1997:
BSst performance by an actor
A

c

a

d

e

m

y

A w a r d s

Which of the 273 eligible movies will win
"Best Picture of the Year" according to the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences? You'll have to wait until the 70th
Academy Awards is televised on March 23.
But in the meantime, if you had a chance
to decide which movie of 1997 was a cut above the rest or whicfi
actoror actress gave an
outstanding performance, how would you vote?
Now's your chance. Fill out the following People's Choice
Academy Awards ballot and return it to The Novi News/Northville
Record,m
W. Main Street, Northville, Ml 48167.
All ballots must be received by Feb. 27.
One ballot will be selected at random to receive dinner and a
movie for two compliments of
ne Novl News/Noritiville Record.

in a supporting role:

Number of movies I've rented
during 1997; .

Best performance by an actress
in a leading role:
Best performance by an actress
in a supporting role:

.

PLEASE NOTE: The following name and address blank must be
filled out. Ballots without this information will be discarded.
Your name

Best cinematography:

Street

Best costume design:.

City

Best picture of the year:

Phone

_
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By JEANNE CLARKE
Special Writer

and the Book Group discussed
"Chicken Souj) for the Christian
Tile youth of Hope Lutheran Soul.' Their discussion scheduled
Church have been busy with sev for March 19 will he "1/jve in the
eral programs. They recently held Time of Cholera." Women-toa senior high "Mect-n-Eat" (.'veilt; Women is a small group and is
they cooked their dinner, played a there for anyone who needs a "lis
few games, with a discussion of tening ear" or ail encouragilig
"relationships" ending the evening. word.
They also were responsible for a
The Men's Breakfast group aild
worship service, scn'ing as ushers, the Women's Coffee Crew had
reading the lessons, helping with breakfa.st together at Sani's Cafe,
then returned to Fellowship Hall
Coimnunlon and the imisic.
"Fat Tuesday," coiisistliig of a for a speaker and activity.
paiicake dinner and dessert bar,
was held In the Fellowship Hall CIVIL AIR PATROL
aiid eiljoycd by all. Attendance
was high as this event Is held the
I/)cal chapter Sixgate Stjuadron
night before Ash Wednesday. A meets at Novl Middle School every
free will offering was taken to sup Tuesday from 7-9:30 p.m. The
port youth ministry at the church.
membership Is open to young peo
Allloiig the activities included in ple age 12 or who are in the sixth
the leccntly-hcld winter retreat at grade, up through adults. Families
Canadian 1];ikes Development were are encouraged to Join this activity
liayrldcs and swimming.
and serve In the official Air Force
Future activities include: senior Au.xlliary.
high .Synod retreat and another
T'liis Is a non profit orgaili/ation
"Mcat-n-Fat;" assistlilg with East- and performs more than 85 percr bri'iikfast; and in May, a senior cent of inland search and rescue
.send-off Sunday.
inisslons in the United Stales. Vol
TTic Prime Timers enjoyed a con unteers take a leading role in
cert by the Red Garter Band at aerospace education aiid serve as
Nardin Park United Methodist mentors to youllg people through
church. The Writers Group will the CAP cadet prograill,
hold their next evening meeting on
The CAP Aerospace Education
tlie second Sunday of this lnontll. Excellence Award was recently
Hope's Singles had lunch after presented to Sixgate S(|uadron for
nicetlng in Pastor Deborah's office. outstanding aehieveinent in pro-

Novi

w i t h

m o n t h l y

a c t i v i t i e s

P a r a d e

Recent celebrated programs
at $50 each. The fuilds raised will
not only be used for chamber directed by Vicki Thucr, activities
activities, but will benefit Para director aild assistant. Frail Simon
lyzed Veterans of Ailierica and are: Black History Month; the
1998 Wlilter Olympics through TV
spinal cord liljury research. Honorai7 chair for this year's auction programs and discussions; and
349-2669.
will be Barbara Schoen, sister of the Mardi Gias. Iil celebration of
chamber member Peg Cailipbell of Valentine's Day, an ice cream
NOVI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
social was held for the residents,
Campbell Commullicatioils.
The next chamber luncheon will
The Economic Development families, and staff. Secret pals
be held on St. Patrick's Day, Committee has made plans lor an were revealed at the party, with
March 17, at Too Chez Restaurant, Economic Summit on Saturday, staff menlbers secretly decorating
Sheraton Drive. Networking will March 14, from 8 a.m. to noon, at the loom of a resident whonl they
start at 11:30 a.m., Iimch at ilooil, the Novi Civic Center Invited to adopted. The staff also presented
and the program at 12:30 p,m. atleild are city officials, local and gifts to the icsidents.
Special events co-sponsored by
Guest speaker Tim Doyle, commis state elected officials, irprcsentasioner, Metro Detroit Amateur tlves of utility conlpailles and the Continuing Qliality Improvement
Softball Association, will speak on MIchigail Jobs Coninllssloii, and Progi'am aild the activities depart
the "1998 Girl Fast Pitch ASA nlenlbers of Ihe business eonimu- ment include: transportation of
residents who wish to participate
National Championship" sched illly.
A Joint illcmbership luncheon In or view the monthly senior
uled for Aug. 4-9. Registration is
needed for the luncheon and door sponsored by the Lakes Area dance at Novi Civic Center on
prizes. Last nloilth, there were Chamber of Commerce will be held March 24; light refi'cshnlents will
nine winners, with donations on Thursday, March 26, at the be available at the dance.
Transportation will be available
made by Oxford Inn, Detroit Insti DoubleTrce Hotel. Appeariilg as
guest speaker will be Candice S. to Twelve Oaks Mall to view the
tute of Arts, and Walsh College.
A new reservation policy has Miller, Secretaiy of State. Please Easter disillays.
Transportation will be available
been adopted III oidcr to stream- call (248) 624-2826 for reserva
lo the Northville Flower Sale on
line Ihe check-in process at lun tions.
cheons. Paid reservations of $15
Centliiued oa 4
must be made by Fiiday prior to WHITEHALL HEALTH CENTER
the luncheon; a charge of $20 per
ticket for reservations received
after deadline.
CHURCH OF TODAY WEST (Unity)
Plans are in the lliaking for "A
NeviT Location
Meadowbrook Elementary School - Waled Lake
Night to Remember," March 21, at
(South of 13 Mile on Meadowbrook Rood)
the Novl Hilton Motel. The progranl
(248) 449-89(X)
For Information regarding rotes
Services at 9 & 11 AM
will start at 5:3ap.m. with tickets
forchurcti listings coll
,
Children's Church9& 11 AM
Iho Norirwille Record or Novi ftews 349-^
17a
Minister Barbara Clevenger

for

Highlights

motlng aerospace education in
Civil Air Patrol. Special recognition
was also given by National Ciiidr.
Brig. Geil. Paul M. Bergman.
Ft. Col. Sue Ann F'Geppert
received the CAP Historian of the
Year award at the recent Air Force
Auxiliary national board meeting,
MGM Grand Hotel-Casino, In Las
Vegas, Nev. Her 1996 history of
Michigan Wing was Judged best by
the CAP Historical KevicAV Board.
CAP is an activity. Adults mem
bers of CAP are employed fulltime, i.e., Noel Gregory, a resource
room teacher in the Lutheran Spe
cial Education Ministries In
Detroit. At a CAP illeeting, she is
LI. Col. Gregory who recently
received the MANS Achievement
Award for E(lucators. This award
was based on her collimitment lo
her students and their families In
the school community.
The Sixgate Stjuadron attended
services at Chaplain Hardin's
church on CAP Day.
Welcomed as a senior member of
CAP was Sen. Robert Geake of
Northville; as new members, John
Bartels and John Dickson.
For more information about
CAP, call Lt. Col. Sue F'Geppert at

CHURCH
DBRECTORY

WALLED L A K E
HOPE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11 00 am.
Rev Rogers
Sunday School 9:45 am.
I Gf Wednesday at Hope
309 mmsim-7A&3
(bohifKJ First of Afnorico Pank off Pontiac Iraii Rd) Bible Study & Children's Choir 6:30 pm.
Worship Service 7:30 - 6:00 pm,
Wed 1000 a tn. Womens
' Bible Study
39200 W, Twelve Mile, Farmington Hils
Sunday School 9 45 a.m.
(Just East of Haggoity Rd)
] i:OOain.Mofnif,g Worsfnp
(810)553-7170
Nursery Available. Al Welcome
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ST. J O H N L U T H E R A N
CHURCH,ELCA
OF NORTHVILLE
200 E, Main St,at Hutlon - (248) 349.0911
23225 Gill Road
Worship 8i Church School - 9:30 & 11 COam
Farminqlon Hills. Mictilgon
Childcore Available at Al Services
SUNDAY V/ORSHIP: 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Youth Logos Prog -Wed. 4:15 Gr 1 -5; 5:00 MS ISi. Hi
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9.40 A.M.
S
ingles Place Ministry - Thurs. 7:30pm
WEDNESDAY LENIEN SERVICES 7:30 PM.
Rev. W, Kent Clise. Senior Postor
Paslors Duniol Cave & Mary Olivanti
R
e
v James PRussel, Associate Pastor
leiophone: (248) 474-0584
GOOD S H E P H E R D
LUTHERAN CHURCH

OUR LADY O F VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
9 Mile & Meadowbrook
770 Thayer. Northvile
WEEKEND LIlURGIES
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Sunday. 7:30,9 11 a,m,8( 12:30p.m,
Thomas E. Schroeder, Pastor • 349-0565
Church 349.2621. Sctiool 349.3610
Religious Education 349-2559
8:45 am Sunday School & Bible Class
FIRST C H U R C H OF
CHRIST
SCIENTIST
nrX) W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymoulh, Michigan
Sunday Vtastiip. 10:30 am
Sunday School. 1030 am
Wednesday Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S L U T H E R A N
MISSOURI SYNOD
High & Elm Streets, Noifliville
I Lubeck, Pastor
Church 349-3140 School 349-3146
Sunday Worship: 6:30 a.m, 8i 11:0O am,
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:45 a,m.
Wednesday Worship 7:30 p,m.

NORTHVILLE CHRISTIAN
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
ASSEMBLY
4I3» Six (ylilo Road • Morlhvikj (248).3<l8-9030 CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
"• 349-1144"8'Mlle&TQft Roads ''
Sunday School: 9:45 & 1045 am
SundayWorshlp;9o(n, ip:45.arri,, ,,, .
Worship Services 8:00 am 9: ISarri ,11 :Opam ..„
Friday 7:30 pm Service'•' "' ' Hi <HrMi8(;hciav6ehool9:15l'll!(J6'™^'
Pastor OlisI.Buchan.Sr.Pastor
Nursery both services (yeratroun'd)
Northvile Cliristian School
Summer Worship 8:30 8; 10:00 (July thru Labor Day)
Presctiool & K-8
Dr, Douglas W.Vernon Rev. Thomas M. Beagan
(246)348-9031
Rev. Arthur L.Spafford

'you're like most women, you're so bu,s\' taking care of your family -

your children, husband, parents

or other loved ones — it's hard to find time for yourself But finding time for annual check ups is the best defense

against breast and ovarian cancer, osteoporosis, diabetes and cardiac disease. ^ B o t s f o r d General Hospital

offers a continuum of services to assist you in maximizing your health. If you would like a physician referral,

call HealthiVlatch at (248) 442-7900. A f you're in the prime of your life — 40 and up, take time out for

Prime

Time for

Women, Saturday, March 21, from 9:00 am - 3:30 pm at Botsford General Hospital

in the Zieger Center. The day will include sessions on peiimenopause, menopause, breast health, alternative

medicine and a demonstration on healthy cooking,

continental breakfast and lunch will be served. There

is a minimal fee per person. To register call Community Relations at (248) 442-7986, Due to popularity,

there may be a waiting list. So call today and maximize your health.

NOVI UNITED
METHODIST C H U R C H
41671 W Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
349.2652 (24 his.)
Sunday V/orstip at 10:30 a.rri
Nursery Care Avf.jilabl9
Louise R Ott, Pastor
Church School 9 om

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH,SBC
23455 Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Bible Study Sun. 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services. 11 a.m.&bp.m.
Youth Meetings, Wed, 7 p.m.
Pastor: Lee Vandenberg - 349-5665
We Wil Love Vou With The Love Of Ihe Lord

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MEADOWBROOK
NOVI
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
45301 11 MlootTatLRd,
21355 Meadowbrook R. Novi ot &'/, mo
H
o
m
e
o
f
F
i
t
C
hristian School Grade 2-12
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Sun, School 9:45 a,m.
Ctiurch School 10 am.
W
o
r
s
h
i
p
,
1
1
:00 a,m,8i 6:00 p,m.
346-7757
Prayer Meeting, Wed,. 7:00 p.m.
Minister, Rev E. Neil Hunt
G
o
r
y Elner, Pastor
D
r
.
Minister of l^usic. Ray Ferguson
349-3477
349-3647
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile betv/een Taft & Beck. Novl
Phone 349-1175
Sunday 7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Sunday 11 a.m. Holy Euchorlsl
11 a.m. Sunday School & Nursery
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

NEW HORIZON
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Meets 01 Novi Civic Center
(on 10 mile behveen Novi & Taft Rds)
Sunday Seeker Service -10 to 11 A.M.
Br Chldrens Activities
Mike Heusel Pastor
305-8700
Kurt Schreitmuler. Music Director
A Conlemporaiy 5 Relevcril Cliurch

WARD EVANGELICAL
FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
17000 Farmington Rd. Livonia
422-1150PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H
44400 W. 10 Mile Novi. Novi 349-56k66
Pastor Dr. James N. IvIcGuire
1/2 mile west of NovIRd
Services 8:00.9:15.10:45am, 12:05pm
Richard J. Henderson. Pastor
Sunday School & Nursery provided
J. Cyrus Smith Associate Pastor
7:00 pm evening service
Worship & Church School 9 & 10:30 A.M. Sunday
Service Broadcast 11.00 am WUFL - AM 1030
ST. J A M E S ROMAN
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
NOVI
46325 10 Mile Rd.
Novi.r4i 48374
Saturday 5.00 p.m.
Sunday8.9:30 8i 11:30 a.m.
Reverend James F Cronk. Pastor
Parish Office: 347-7778
CHURCH OF THE
HOLY FAMILY
24505 fvteadowbrook Rd.. NovL Ml 48375
Masses: Sat. 6 pm; Sun. 7:30 am,
8:45 am. 10:30 am. 12:15 pm
Holy Days: 9 am. 5:30 pm. 7:30 pm
Father John Budde. Pastor
Father Denis lheroux. Assoc. Pastor
Parish Office: 349-8847

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
348-1020
Rev. Stephen Sparks. Pastor
Sunday Worship. 9:30 am,. 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p,m.
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 p,m.
Boys Brigade 7 p.m. Pioneer Girls 7 p.m,
Sunddy School 9:30 a,ra.
FIRST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
21260 Haggerty Northvile 348.7600
(between 8 & 9 Mile Rds. near Novl Hilton) .
Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Discipleship Service 6:00 pm
(nursery provided)
Dr. Cor! M.Lefh. Pastor

VICTORY L U T H E R A N

SPIRIT OF CHRIST

CHURCH

LUTHERAN

(MISSOURI SYNOD)
NOVI MEADOWS SCHOOL

CHURCH E.L.C.A.
len Mile tjetween Haggerty and
Meadowbrook
V
t
o
shlpSot.5:30p.m.,Sun.10:30a.m.
On laft Rd. near 11 Mile Road
349-266
'S9aints ALWEr Praise & Learning for all ages Sun. 9 a m,
Sunday Worship 8i School lOa.m.to 11:15a.m.
Postor lorn Scherger - 2M/477-6296
WORLDWIDE H A R V E S T
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
CHURCH
A Cha'milic fomiV Church
574 S.Sheldon Road
Pastor Keith J. t4cAro
Plymouth, Ml 48170 (313)453-0190
Sunday Worshp
i Service. 11:00 Af^
The Reverend Wiliam B. Lupfer, Rector
Ihe Comfort n
I n • t/ackinow Room
Sunday Services 7:45 am Holy Eucharist
16
.96 & Orchard U<. Rd £«t ot 12 f/ib Rd, Formn
lgton Hil1
S0
.M
am Holy Euchorisf and Church School
Accessible td all and child care available
Morolifo: 926-1105

botefofd
QEREfa

hospifsl
Reaching Out To The People Of Our Community
28050 Grand River Avenue Farmington Hills, MI 48336-5933

ST. A N N E ' S
EPISCOPAL C H U R C H
(610)624-3817
430 Nicolet St. Woled Lake
9 am Worship Services
Church School
r/ie/?ev!tesfeHorc(ingMcor

OAK POINTE C H U R C H
NoFthvllle High School Auditoriunn •
8 Mile 8( Center St,
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
.,.
Casual, contemporary live txmd
(248)615-7030

NEW LIFE L U T H E R A N
OAKLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
23893 Beck Rd.. Novi-S. of 10 Mile
CHURCH
Adult Bible Study 8i Sunday School 10:00 AM
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Morning Worshp
i -11:00 AM Junior Church -11:00 A.M.
Youlh & Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Sunday Evening Church Sen4ce 6:30 RM. '
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
Wed. Evening Bible Study Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM.
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 5 Mile Roads)
PASTOR-TIMOTHY WHVTE
Paitor Ken Roberts (ELCA)
(248)348-2748 ,
734/459-8181
We're One Big happy Familyl

g e a r i n g
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By CAROL DIPPLE
Feature Editor

event

One of llle country's most
spectacular and fastest ftrowini;
parades for horses - Michif<an
Parades Into the 21st Cenlui^' Is gearln{^ up for the inarrh to
Ihe slate capllal In Lanslil(:j on
May 16.
Michigan Parade will be
recruiting new units at Ihe
Michigan Horse Council's Horse
E.\po and 1,5th Allnual Inlernational Stallion E.xhibltloii and
Trade .Show March 13, H, and
15 al Michigan State University
in East Ulnsing.
To prepare for this event, a
seminar on "Getting Ready for
Parades and Training the Parade
Horse" will be presented by
Nancy Harm
Norlhvillc resident Nancy Ilariii,
who is parade coordinator and
chairperson for Equine and other ai Ihe Livonia campus of SchoolAnimals, in the Morse Ex|)0 audi crafl College enlllled "Parade
torium at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Horse: Training. Preparalion,
March 14.
and Pari icipatlon" and a foLirTable TO 1 at the Expo will be hoiir cou!"sc on SaUirday, March
staffed by parade participanls 28, also al Ihe Livonia rampus
who will be able to answer qiies- enlllled "Parade Costumes for
lions about the parade. Also the Horse and Rider."
available at the table will be
All levels of riders can benefit
parade information and appliea- from these courses, accoi'ding to
lion forms.
Harm. The techniques discussed
There will also be a raffle of can be of special vakie to begin
several hundred dollars worth of ners and younger riders. Atten
equine products lo help with dees can expect to learn lechparade expenses,
nlqiies that, when applied, will
Last year's Michigan Parade give them safer, calmer, more
participants featured many conOdent hoi'ses.
equine units in Imporlcd and
ri,\pectat|onR arc for this year's
aulllentie tack and costumes, event In be one of the counti-y's
unusual antique buggies, horse finest parades featuring 40
drawn vehicles and museum cir equine units, according lo Harm.
cus wagons.
All human participanls will be
Harm is a psycholofjy professor provided lunch and will receive
al Schoolcraft College in Livonia. an embroidere(l commemorative
She uses applied psychology lo parade patch. Equine partici
train her Arabian horses. Her pants will be presented with a
Harmony Acre Arabian horses special parade ribbon and a
have appeared in more than 100 horse treat. A new Canine Hero
of the nation's largest parades unit composed of police dogs,
and have been mounts for thera Leader Dogs for the Blind, Paws
peutic, high school and college With a Cause, Canine Compan
ions, rescue and therapy dogs
equestrian teams.
Harm has also helped lo train will wear parade medals and
mounted police and neighbor receive dog treats.
hood mounted patrols.
For more informalion, call
She will teach ail eight-hour Harm at (248) 437-5672 or fax
course on Saturday, March 21, (248) 437-1626.

Reunions
. BLOOMFIELD HILLS LAHSER
HIGH ,S.pHpOL: Class of 1987,
10-year reunion, March 21,- DoubleTree Guest Suites in SoutlIfieid.
Call (248) 360-7004,

A u t h o r pacIcs b i g m e s s a g e in s m a l l

ANN ARBOR PIONEER HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1978, 20-year
reunion, July 18, Growne Plaza.'
Call (810) 465-2277.

make their writing sl-yle more per
sonalized," she said.
They came from the heart. Two
Durant's is talking to businesses
little books with Inspirational say to consider Ihe books as promo
ings thai SyKla Durailt hopes will tional items Ibr employees, clients
cling to Ihe reader's conscience.
or lo ha\'e available Ibr customers.
A Better Woman came first.
"People need Inspiration more
Then A Better Man. Thirty-six page now lllan e\'er," she said.
pocket books which include a say
Duranl aLso did volunteer work
ing on each page drawn from a for Wayne State University's public
combination of her llle experleilees radio station interviewing celebri
and the Bible.
ties who were in town for perfor
"My final goal is for It to be mances at the Fisher Theatre from
everywhere and people Jusl f972 until 1977, Among the people
remember it," Durant said. "I'nl she inler\iewc(l for Ihe progranl,
not so Inlerested in Ihein remem "For My People," were Clifton
bering my name or anything. 1 Davis, Douglas Fairbanks Jr., and
knew it was a message from the Ruth Gordon,
Lord coming there. If they could
"1 like to think of those two
remember 'that little book'."
books as giving a man or a woman
A Better IVornnn , self-published furtherance, moving Into your
in 1993, sprang from an article marriage, nloving into your work
Diirani wrote for (he Troy Somer place, moving into your life.
set Gazette called "Intentional Instead of nloving away from It alld
Thinking" which addressed the not iriakirig any moves," she said.
need Ibr women lo think positively "Furtherance Is reaching your
about Iheiiiselves.
goals."
"Women need avenues lo better
Meant as a small pocket book
themselves," she said. "They need readers can place on their nighlthe support thai sometimes they sland, in their office, or pick up
can't gel because they are working, now and then and refer back to
or they are unable to lake Ihe lime when they need a word of inspira
to go to the libraiy or e\'en sjleak tion.
lo a frienrl Ibr thai matter."
"They ai'e rari^'able," she said.
A Novl residenl for two years, "A lot of times people want to buy
Durant Is a member of the
a gift aild they don't know what to
call Orchard Hills Baptist buy. If tlley can give sonielhillg
Church in Novi. She has one son, where they call choose what is
Trolski, a fine arllsl who lives in Important out of Ihe book.
New York.
"It feels great when people tell
"YoLi need to cheek your think nie '1 have it by ray bedside' or '1
ing jusl like you check your make have 11 In my jlurse'," she said.
up, off and on all day long lo see if
A Better Woman was In Borders
it's good or bad," Durant said.
Books ill Soulhl'leld on consign
A sclf-laught writer, Durant ment for four years. Doth books
began a home-based creative writ are available from Pocket Perks
ing consultant business, Pocket Etc., P.O. Box 3054, Farillingloil
Photo by JOHN HEIDER
Perks Etc., four years ago.
Hills, MI 48333-3054 for $6 each
"I introduce ways for clients to or bv calling (2481.305-7116.
Sylvia Durant's little books have inspirational messages.

Singles
SINGLE PLACE, an adult ministry for single
people at First Presbyterian Church of
Northville, lileets Thursday evenings in Fellow
ship Hall at 7:30 p,in.
Every Sunday, the group worships at 11 a.ill.
in the sanctuary followed by brunch at the
Northville Crossing Restaurant, 18900
Northville Road, at 12:30 p.m.
A Lenten dinner of soup, break and beverage
Is being offered on Wednesdays during the
l^nten at 6:30 p.m.
On Thursday, March 15, Single Place will
meet at the Starting Gate for dinner at 6 p.m. A
Growth Workshop on "Redirecting Your Life
from Stress to Balance" with WiUiain Roweli,

Ph.D., begins at 7 p.m. "Ingredients for an Ideal
Relationship" will be the topic of Tom Bruno at
7:30 p.m. There is also an Open Forum at 7:30
p.m. on "The Green Flags of Dating" with facili
tator D. Sweeney.
Following the presentations, the group will
meet at Mulligan's of Northville at 9:30 p,m.
On Thursday, March 12, singles can get in
the St, Patnck spirit with a St, Patrick's Day
Dinner at 7 p.m. Cost is $9 for dinner only and
reservations are necessary by March 11 at 1
p.m.
On Sunday evenings. Single Place llleels for
coffee and cards at 6 p.m. at Tuscan Cafe, 150
N. Center Street in Northville.
' -

On Fridays, the group meets at 5:30 p.m. al
Tremor's, 17123 N. Laurel Park in Livonia.
On Saturday, March 7, the group will have
an evening of dinner and dancing at Memories
In Brighton beginning al 6:30 p,m. Call the
church for dinner reser\'ation availability.
A Walk in the Park is scheduled every Satur
day at 10 a.m. in Heritage Park between Ten
and Eleven Mile in Farmington Hills.
A Divorce Recovery Workshop is scheduled
for March 12 through April 30 from 7 until 9
p.m. The cost is S30. No workshop will be held
on April 9.
For additional inforlilation call (248) 3490911, '
-

GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL:
Class of 1988, 10-year reunion,
Saturday, Sept. 12, at Roma's of
Garden City. Call (248) 360-7004.
NORTH FARMINGTON HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1988, 10-year
reunion, Saturday, Oct. 3, at Best
Western in Farlnington Hills, Call
(248) 366-9493.

No-hassle, no-llaggle leasing
Sidc-impacl protection

JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL:
Class of 1973, 25-year reunion,
Saturday, Oct, 10, al St, Aidan's
Banquet Center in Livonia. Call
(248) 360-7004.

and Reduced Force Air Bags

Salurn SL
Tlifce-coat, chipresislanl painl job

Torc]iie-lieavy 1.9-liler engine

JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL;
Class of 1978, 20-year reunion,
Saturday, Oct, 24, DoubleTree
Guest Suites in Southfleld, Call
(248) 360-7004.
JOHN F. KENNEDY HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1978, 20-year
reunion on Saturday, Nov. 7, al
Oak Hall In Wyandotte. Call (248)
360-7004.
WOODHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL:
Class of 1988, 10-year reuilion on
Friday, Nov. 27, at Marriott Hotel
In Romulus. Call (148) 366-9493.

ong-lasting
Stainless .sleel exllau.s

steel timing chain

Dent-resistant polymer bodyside panel:

26 psi of fresh Tennessee air

FERNDALE HIGH SCHOOL:
Class of 1973, 25-year reunion,
Saturday, Nov, 28, at the DoubleTree Guest Suites in Southfleld.
Call (248) 360-7004.

Steel spaceframe with crumple zones

BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1968, 30-year
reunion, Aug. 1, DoubleTree Guest
Suites in Southfleld, Call (248)
366-9493.
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1978, 20-year
reunion. Sept, 19, DoubleTree
Guest Suites in Southfleld, Call
(248) 360-7004,

$ 1 2 9 / M O N T H
36-month lease, $1,424 due at signing.

DETROIT REDFORD HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1973, 25-year
reunion. Sept, 26, St. Aidaas Banguet Center in Livonia. Call (248)
360-7004.
: CLARENCE M. KIMBALL HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1988, 10-year
reunion, Nov, 27, Laurel Manor in
Livonia, Call (734) 397-8766.
: BISHOP BORGESS HIGH
SCHOOL-REDFORD: Class of
T978, 20-year reunion, Sept. 6,
Novi Hilton in Novi, Call (734) 3978766,
: LIVONIA STEVENSON HIGH
SCHOOL: Class of 1978, 20-year
reunion, Aug, 15, Call (734) 4202558,

SATURN,

*l\iyiiw,h /niMhm I'MSL. im-liiA'm/ 5-.fCi-dIrmi.wuAiioii, AC,ini>Inm.'pi'rt.ilwii mil/JI.S.R.P. ofSll.m. I.iaw, ikL: rc,,iMr,ill,m jm. hi.xro
,w,> in.w;imr nir crlni. Favl numlk'o /.vi.r,' iniymml of S/29 i>li,,< SXlV Awn pnynicnl ,in,> SSy ocpiLnli.m ke (Sl.-i'J-i due ill .mpuiu)). Opli.'it l.>
piurlkhk- III l,;i.H-;-ii() IW S7. IlK. >6 immllily paymmb total .U/M Priimiiy leiuHiu] .mim iniiol oppnur ICOM. Jlilcuie charpc ofS.! t per mile oeer
Jtj.lWmileo. Leeeee i,< reopoiioil'le (or exeeooiee leeornmhiee. Payinenio imiy he hujher in eoineolale.'. Delieeiy mnet k token Jrom parlieipoluu)
reloilerl>v-t/>lV9ii Q199SSolum Corpomlion. \eieie..Hilurn.eom
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FOREST PARK BAPTIST CHURCH, 26805
Farmlnglon Road, presents the Howard Payne
University Players' "Theater in the S(|uarc (Din
ner Too)" on Monday and Tuesday, Marcli 9
and 10, 111 7 p.m.
Dinner and admission arc free. A donation of
SI is requested. For re.servations, call (2-18)
476-0080.

CHURCH OF TODAY, WEST is moving lo
Mcidowfirook Lleiiientary School. 29200 Meadouiirook Road in Walled i.;ikc.
Sunday services are now being held al Ihe
new loenlioii and will reiiuiin at 9 aiul 1 1 a.m.
The si.\-ivcek series "What's ,Jesus (lot lo Do
Willi It" continues through March 29.
The (iiiircli will have a First Anniversaiy and
Rcldratioii Party from 12:30 until 1:30 p.m.
The comiiiuiiity is invited lo attend this pothick
limchcon. \'isitors should enter off Meadowhrookjusl south ofThirtcen Mile Ro;id.
I'or more information, call Ihe ehureli al
On SuirLu'. worship and cluinii school arc (2-18) -M9-8900, or check out its web .site al
held at 9:30'aiid 11 a.m. at the NORTHVILLE liltp://www.('otw.com,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 200 i::isl
Main Street. Child care is available at both ser
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH pF
vices.
NORTHVILLE, 777 West Elgin Mile in
The 1-ine Arts Series continues wilh "Measure Northville, has worship scn'ices on Sundays ,it
for Measure," Ihe 80-voice men's chorus from 8, 9:15 and II a.m.
Eastern Micliigan Univer.sitv, on Sunday.
Sunday Lenten Seminars include "Sharing
March 8.
Our Stories" with Dr. Wesley Bruti on March 8.
The Youth I.ogos Program meets on Wednes "I.c;iriiing About Sorrow in Scripture" with Rev.
day at 4:15 p.m. for children in grades 1-5 and Marsha Wooley on March 15. "I>oss From ;i I'eial 5 p.m. for middle school and senior high soiial and Professional Perspective" with Dr.
school students.
Hill Hitter on March 22, and "A Seivire ofllcalThe .Singles Place Ministiy meets on 'riiuis- ing" led by the church's pastors and Stephen
day at 7:30 p.m.
.Ministn' leaders on March 29.
i'or more information, contact Rev. W. Keiii
All seminars arc at 6 p.m.. except for March
Clise, senior pastor, or Rev. James 1'. Russell, 29 when it will be held at 7:30 p.m.
associate i)astor, at (248) 349-0911.
For more information, call (248) 349-1144.
Resurrected Cliiisl" on Wi-(lnesd,iys. March 11,
18, 25 and April I. al 7:30 ii.m. at Holy Cross
and on Sundays. March 8. 15. 'I'l and
al 7
p.m. at St. Anne's, wliiili is locaU'd al -LiO
Nlcolct in Wallerl Like.
Botsford's Pathways lo Parenting. New Moth
ers Club meets on the hrst Wednesday ol Ihc
month al Holy Cross from 12:30 uniil 2 p.m.
For details on the p;irentiii,i; group, cill Hots.
lord General i lospital al (248) -177 6100.
For more inlbriiialion, call llol\- Cross al ;Mi)
1175.

Lciiten Worship oppiirUinities al NOVI UNIT
ED METHODIST CHURCH, 41671 West Ten
Mile Road in Novi, conlinue with Church Fami
ly Night l.cnteii Series Sunday Soup Suppers at
5;30 p.m. followed by a Lenten jirogram at 6:15
p.m. On March 8, the Christian quartet Iruni
the First United Methodist Church in South
Lyon. "Sirings of Faith." will bring a variety of
accompanying Instruments such as guitars,
electric bass, banjo, mandolin and hammered
dulcimer for their performance. The Novi fligb
School Jazz Band, under the direction of Seott
Boerma. will perlorm on March l.'i.

Merlah

Chris lVlarando/Noreen

The parents of Kimberly Kliisella
and Christopher Pagel announce
English. She is cuiTenlly employed their engagement.
as a coiisiiltani wilh James Martin
The hrlde-elect is the daughter
Ik Co.
of Leo and I'amela Kinsclla of
The grooiii-elerl is a 199.5 grad Northville and a 1987 graduate of
uate of the University of Notre Novi High School. She received her
Dame, with a bachelor of science bachelor of arts degree from Cen
degree in chemical engineering. He tral Michigan University iiiid her
is employed as a eonstiltanl with master's degree from the UnlverslAndersen Consiilliiig.
ty of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Kim
An October wedding will take berly Is currently employed as a
place In Novi.
speech/language pathologist at

Glen and JoAnil Lyall of
liriglilon allnoiince ihe eni^auenieiit of Iheir tlaiighler. Noreeii. lo
Chrl.s Manindo. Ihe son of Frank
and Dolores Marando of Ml.
Ixhanon, I'a.
The hrlde-elet'l Is a 1990 gradu
ate of Northville High School and a
1994 gradnale of Alma College,
where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in btisiness and
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If you're reeeiilly divorced or
separated you may think the worse
is behind you. But the Inliiiediatc
future has challenges of its own
which can be a little ovenvhelming,
Single Place Ministry is present
ing "Starting Over Single," a
divorce recovery workshop on
seven Thursday evenings March 12
through April 30 from 7 until 9
p.in. in the library/lounge of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Northville, 200 East Main Street in
Northville.
Topics to be covered include
"Networking" wiih Jim Russell on
March 12; "Stages of Grief with
Dick Todd on March 19; "Legal
Aspects of Divorce" with Dave
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Special Tree NeiiroCarc Ccnier.
The groom-elect is the son of
.Marley Oaiinon I'agel and Jerry
I'agel. both of Manchester He is a
1987 graduale of Manchester High
School and studied computer sci
ence at (Central Michigan Universi
ty. Chris is employed as co-owner
ofTlger Digital Communications in
Coluiiibu.s. Ohio.
The couple met while students
at Ccniral Michigan University, A
June u'eddiiig is planned.

s t a r t i n g

Jerome on March 26; "Helping
Children through Divorce" with
Marcl Fisliman on Ajiril 2; a panel
(lisnission on "i'assage of Divorce"
on April 16; 'Church and Divorce;
Splrilual Help and Forgiveness"
with W. Kent Clise on April 23; and
"Relationships Old and and New"
wilh l.yiin Vaughn on A])ril 30.

deal of support to the Divorce
Recoven' iVograili at the church.
Jim [Russell has been a strong
advocate for singles ministn,' and
is one of the leaders in the Starting
Over Single program. He has been
a pastor for 25 years and Is assoc'iate pastor of First Presbvterian
Church of Northville.
Workshop leaders have many
W. Kent Clise is the senior pas
years and a variety of professional tor at the church and is also highly
e.\|)erlencc between Ihem.
committed to its single ministry
Dr. Dick 'I'odd Is a clinical psy program.
chologist and a United Methodist
Lynn Vaughn, Ph.D. has been a
minister and fre(iuently .speaks as practicing psychologist in Livonia
single niinlstr\' funcUons through for over 13 years. She specializes'
out the Deiroit area.
in working with individuals in
Davitl Jerome is an attorney in transition and children. She is
Northville who has given a great divorced and has a son who is 20.
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Paul a n d Zella

Dauglierty

Paul and Zella Dauglierty cele RelllyofNovi.
Paul and Zella were iilarrie(l on
brated their 40lh wedding anniver
sary in Hutchinson Island, Fla.. at March 8. 1958, in Fcrndale. They
a parly given by their daughter have been Novi residents for 22
and son-in-law, Catliv and Michael years.
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Continued from 2

Miirci Fisliman, Ph.D.. is also a
psychologist. She works at the
Norlliwestern Community Services
where she deals with children and
parents.
The cost of the workshop Is S30
and iiieliidcs Gromirig Through
Dii'orrv by Jim Smoke, notebook,
refreshiiietits and ehikl care. Make
cllikl care arrangements two days
prior to each workshop.
For srholarship details call Jim
Russell or for additional informa
tion, call the Northville First Preshvlcrian Church at 1248] 349091i.
The next Divorce Recovery Work
shop has been scheduled for May
14 through June 25,

t

s

Judy Hennells is in charge of the
monthly birthday cake.
Friday, May 22.
Another program that is increas
Several churches bring pro ing In popularity with the resi
grams to the facility. They are; dents is the monthly Crunchy
Faith Community Presbyterian Toast and Coffee, and perhaps Ihe
Church; Church of the Nazarcne, reason is the Cub Scouts who
which furnishes current taped ser come and help. They include Kyle
mons and music, with Ihe help of Storey, Hans Dietrich. Steven Jef
Sally Bennett; Novi United frey, Josh DeCrescentis, Joe EiehMethodist Church: Good Shepherd holtz, and Jacob Huntley. Ron
Lutheran Church; and Hope Curtis is the leader and also help
Lutheran Church.
ing are the following mothers;
The Men's Group meets every Susan Storey, Debbie Jeffrey, Beth
Monday in the afternoon with Huntley, Debbie Eichholtz, and
Brandon Ramsey, Matt Garner, Cheryl Kehres-Dietrich. The Cubs
and Matt Emmeliecker.
are a part of Pack No. 712, Bear
Other groups visiting the resi Den No. 2, Silver Springs.
dents on a monthly basis are
Wool Highlights (s turftTen'By
KinderKare and Novi Interact, Jeanne Clarke. Should you wish to
which last visit they played a contact her with injorniation Jor
horse racinfj same.
this column, call 624-0173.

needs a special

. Meriali, a tv/o and a half year
!old female white Labrador Silepherd ini.\, is the featured pet of the
week.
When Meriah was rescued from
a life of being tied up outside she
was severely Infested with lleas.
She Is houscbroken and crate
trained. The 45-50 pound Meriah
is veiy playful. She seems to prefer
women over nleli but lhat could be
an adjustmeni period. She needs
lo be crated when left alone.
Also available for adoption Ibis
weekend will he Husky mix pup
pies and Doberman and lab ml.\
I)upples. Older dogs will Include a
one year old female Labrador mix,
a 7-10 pound Chihuahua mix, and
a two an(l half year old female Ter
rier Shepherd mix.
These and a variety of other
dogs which Ihe grouj) has rescued
will be shown by the Critter Con
nection at the Pet Supplies Plus
store at 42660 Ten Mile Road in
Novi on Saturday, March 7, and at
Pet Pourri Pets & Supplies, 37592
West Twelve Mile tlear Halstead in
Farmington Hills from 11;30 a.m.
until 5;30 p.m.
Adoption fees are $125 for pup
pies and $100 for adult dogs
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For the youngsters, a 30-minute video on
The Veggie Tales will he shown eveiy week.
The Sunday Lenten Worship seiVice topic will
be "Lent
Pear & Courage" on March 8 at
10:30 a.m.
For more information, call (248| 349-2652.

home

which includes shots, neutering,
worming and hearlworm cllecl(.
The fee Is refundable if for some
reason the adoption does not work
out and the dog needs lo be
returned to Critter Connection.
For more information, call (313)
563-1823 or (2481 8,5,5-4136.

CHURCH OF HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL.
46200 West Ten Mile in Novi, eonlinues ils
Lenten program with "The Last Words of the

Looking
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bargains?
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Be sure to check out the finds in the classifieds section of the Green Sheet,
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' they slop woi-Riiig, they' II .slop i-cceiviilg (heir
paycheck.s. Yet many of thcii- expen.scs — hoii.sing,
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$25 each al your bank. And you can i-edeem ihein
anyiiiiic alter six iilonlhs iVoin the issue dale.
Even if i-etii'einenl seems like it's years away, it makes

food, elotliiiig, ti-aiisporlalion — will I'enlain. Some,

sense to start saving for it today — with U.S. Savings

,sueh as medical bills, iliighl eveii rise.

Bonds. They're the ca.sy way to save — and the safe

r

To make siii-e they Ml be liiiancially secui-e wheii ihey
E

^

o
Tlic ciiiswci'i,s: Tlley'i'c siiiaiT. They kiiow lhal once

t

m

way loinvesl.

r
i-etii'c, they'i'e buyiiig U.S. Savings Bonds today. You

e

can do the same.

For more information, ask your employer or bank, or
write; U.S. Savings Bonds, Washinglon, D C 20226.

U.S. Savings Bonds are the sale, easy way to save
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HESLOP'S E V E R Y D A Y LOW PRICES ON S E L E C T
DINNERWARE, FLATWARE, STEMWARE, AND GIFTWARE.
a d d w a r m t h lo specioi lomily
momenls wilh our exclusive New England
Classic Oak Collection. Handsome
well-made chesis coordinale wilh a lull
range ol bods for adults and kids.
Slocked in natural oak veiieer/slained oak
veneer special order.
Sole $849/S999.
Six-drawer dresser,
Horizontal wardrobe, Sale S899/$ 1049,
Sale $249/5319.
Nighlsland,
Sale $199/$239.
Mirror,
Queen spindle bed, Sale $799/$899.

Heslop's brings you the largest selection of in-stock tobletop merchandise in
Michigan. Choose from among such famous names as Atlantis. Block,
Christian Dior, Cristal J.G. Durond. Dansk, FItzand Floyd, Gorhom, Lenox,
MIkasa, NIkko. Noritake, Oneida, PIckard, Reed & Barton, Rosenthal, Royal
Douiton, Royal Worcester, Sasaki, Spode,Towle,
andVilleroy & Boch.
Sole Is not In addition to any other
sale and does nol Include previously
marked dov^n merchandise.
Normal exclusions apply.
Please ask a salesperson
lor details.

Ic66p cool in Ihe sophislicoled elegance
of our new Metro Bedroom Collection. Pure
clean lines and a minimolislic viewpoint moke
this V/orkbench exclusive tomorrow's design
clossic. In nolurol veneers of oak/cherry.
Horizontal wardrobe, Sale 51099/$! 199.
Eighl-drower dresser, Sole $949/5999.
Nighlsland,
Sale $319/5339.
Mirror,
Sale 5239/5249.
Queen bed,
Sale S999/S1099.

"Le Restaurant
by Noritake

T H U R S D A Y ,

M A R C H 5 - S U N D A Y , M A R C H

8

Prices Include delivery within our primary zones on orders over $500.
Save 2 0 % storewide during our Winter Sale.
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BIRMINGHAM 34953 WOODWARD AVE., SOUTH Of MAPtE 248-540-3577
ROCHESTER HILtS 1260 WAtTON BOULEVARD, GREAT OAKS MALL 248-656-5050 • ANN ARBOR 410 H. FOURTH AVENUE
AT KERRYTOWN 313-668-4688 • NOVI 26056 INGERSOL DRIVE, NOVI TOWN CENTER 248-349-8800
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR EXCEPTIONAL SAViNGS, VISIT OUR NOVI CLEARANCE DEPARTMENT

METRO DETROIT:
New Location! Sf.Clair Shores
21429 Mack Ave.-(810) 778-6142
(North of Eight Mile Rd.)
Dearborn Heights, The Heights • (313) 274-8200
(Ford Rd. between Inkster and Beech Daly)
Livonia, Merri-Five Plaza • (734) 522-1850
(On corner o( Five Mile and Merrimon)
Novi, Novi Town Center • (248) 349-8090
Rochester, Meodowbrook Village Moll
(248) 375-0823

Sterling Heights, Eostlake Commons • (810) 247-811
(On corner of Hall Rd. and Hayes Rd.)
Troy, Oakland Mall • (248) 589-1433
West Bloomdeld, Orchard Mall • (248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)
OUTSTATE:
Ann Arbor, Colonnade • (734) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy.. west of Briarwood Mall)
Grand Rapids, Breton Village Mall • (616) 957-2145
(Breton Rd.and Burton Rd.) • Open Sundays!
Okemos.Meddian Mall • (517) 349-4008

•INTPODUCE:THEBRlDETO-BETp:HESLOP;S'BRIPALI?EGlSTIW'.
'>::::-.::-TiHE^Bt?iDALtetsTi?Y'oi;cto^^

Are you faced with hosting your
first Easter dinner for family or
friends but find yourself a little
lacking in culinary skills? Or
maybe you would just like to get
some tips from a pro.
A two week cookiilg class taught
by Margaret Fleming will be held
on Sunday, March 22 and March
29, at 7 p.m.
Although class size is limited to
between 15 and 25 participants,
there must be minimum of 15 pre
paid registrants by Thursday,
Mal-cb 12, for the class to go on as
scheduled in Boll Fellowship Hall
and the kitchen of the First Pres
byterian Church of Northville.
Fleming has a degree in Culinary
Arts and Is currently employed
with Schoolcraft College as the
lllarketing and retail technician of
the Professors Pantty. The Profes
sors Pantry provides an outlet for
the general publie, college staff
and its employees to purchase
products produced by the students
of the Culinary Arts Program.
Fleming works daily with the five
Master Chefs on staff, students,
college staff and general public.
During the summer of 1997, Flem
ing worked at the Oakland Hills
Country Club and for two sum--'
mers worked at The Farm Restau
rant in Port Austin, which is
owned by CMC Jeffrey Gabriel.
;, The cost for the two cooking
classes is $30 prepaid.
The class on March 22 will be an
instructional non-hands on type
evening called "All Salads are not
Green" and will also cover hors
d'oeuvres.
"\. The second class will include
instruction, menu planning, and
cooking techniques explained and
'demonstrated by Fleming and will
Include hands-on cooking. At the
end of the class everyone will sit
down together and enjoy the
beautiful dinner they have just
prepared called "An Easter Buffet
for Friends or Family."
:,. For more information on the
tooking classes which are spon
sored by Single Place Ministries,
call the First Presbyterian Church
of Northville at (248) 349-0911. To
register, send check or money
•order payable to the church to 200
East Main Street, Northville, Ml
48167-1679,

for retiremenl. They'i'e backed by the full faith and
credit of the United Stales. They'll be thei'c when yoii

For a i-ecorded message of cuiTcnt rate int'onllatioll,
call 1-8(M)-4US B O N D • l-800-487-2663

retire, no matter where you retii'e, and they'i'e
guai-anteed lo gi'ow, You can buy iheiii for jusl a few
dollai's each payday through your eiiiployer's U.S,
Savings Bonds Payroll Savings Plan or for as little as

Take
stock

America
.\ public M-rvkr 111'Ilii'>iic\vs|).i|)i-r
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• D o w n t o w n Fahmingtoiv •
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March 5,
1998

Entertainment

listing

.Sii/.i(iii( iU'ins for the entertain- (lets at (2481 347-0780.
inciii Uatinys to Tlw Northvilh'
Rrnrd/^loui Nrws. )0-l W. Main,
PERFORMER'S SHOWCASE;
Sorllwilk: A// -18167: or fax to 349- The public is inWled to attend the
10,50.
Performer's Showcase perfor
mances held prior lo select Novl
City Council nieetin(^s in the Novi
Chic Cenlcr at 7:30 p.m. On oc(:aAUDITIONS
slon, performnnccs may be (aped
by Time Warner and cablecast to
residents.
Musicians, actors, poets and
VOICES IN TIME: Ha.sfcl in
.N'orthvlllc, lllerc are still opciliniis dancers are invited to submit
ill this Miiiil-chonis. For more application forms and audition
liiloriiKitlon, call M Meade at (2481 tapes, if available, to the Novl Arls
Council.
-149-6.540.
For details, contact the arts
CONCERT BAND; The Novl Coil- council at 347-0400.
CLTl Hand, clirccled by Jack KopCARRIAGE RIDES: Norlhvllle
nlck. Invites any adilli who plays a
hand Inslrunleiil lo Join the band Carriage Co. offers carriage rides
for the 19!J8 concert season. throughout the year and packages
Rehearsals lake place Tuesdays for holidays and special occasions.
For more Information or resen'aIrom 7:;)0 to 9:30 p.nl. and there
tions. call Nortlivllle Carriage Co.
are nn auditions.
For details, call(248)9;i2-924'l.
31380-3961.
AUTHENTIC BRITISH BRASS
BAND; The Motor City Brass Daii(l
is condiieiinii InleiVlevvs for |)erciisslon and Dli Hat liiba (treble
clcl) niuslcians.
Rehearsals are held Mondays
train 7:30 lo 9:30 p.m. with
eniiaf^emenls usually twice a
iiioillli on weekends or In the
overilnfi. New iiieinbers are wel
come.
For more inforinatlon or lo
schedule an audition, call founder
John Aren at (2481 349-0376. The
home
pafie
is:
tittp://menlhcrs.aol.cotli/nlchband/incbh.html.

THEATER

formers. Guest singers are wel
come.
Strolling musicians David and
Francesco entertain diners on the
accordion, mandolin and guitar
from 6:30 lo 10:30 p.m. Thurs
days. On Friday and Saturday Ron
DeFalma performs.
For(lelalls. call (313) 261-2430.
Hennessey's Pub; Toniiny D
13and will perform on Friday and
Saturday. March 27 and 28.
Hennessey's Is located at 49110
Grand River in Wixom. Call (248)
348-4404.

Ken Ludwig on Fridays and SaUirdays, March 20, 21, 27 and 28
with dinner al 6:30 p.m. followed
by the show al 8 p.m. Tickets for
the dinner/theater are $19 per
person.
Theater only performances will
be held on Friday and Saturday,
April 3 and 4, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$8 per person.
Schoolcraft Is located al 18600
Haggerty Road between Six and
Seven Mile roads. Just west of I275.
Tickets may be ordered from the
college's bookstore al (313) 4624409.

CLASSICS ON THE LAKE: Mex
ican pianist Myrthala Sala/.ar will
ART
play "Gavotte" and "Mexican Bal
DANCING EYE GALLERY: The lade" by Manuel Ponce; "Ballade In
galleiy Is located at 101 N. Center G minor. Opus 23" by Fryderyk
Chopin; "l-a Danza" and "Mephlslo
at Main.
Walt/" by Franz Liszt and "Sonata
Call (248) 449-7086.
N. 3, Opus 5 in F minor" by
GATE Vl GALLERY: An exhibit Johannes Brahms on Sunday,
of nature and animal photography March 15.
The concert begins at 4 p.m. in
by Novi resident Craig Thompson
the shrine chapel on Saltlt Mary's
runs through niid-March.
Month-long exhibits of local College campus at Orchard Lake
artists arc held In the atrium of the and Commerce roads.
Tickets are $12 and .$20.
Novl Civic Center. 45175 West Ten
Classics on the Uike concludes
Mile In No\i. Viewing of the exhibit
is po.ssible during the hours the on Sunday, April 5, with "Two
Flutes and a Piano" featuring
Civic Center Is open.
Local arli.sts interested In flutists Ervln Monroe and
exhibiting at the Civic Center Alexander Zonjic and guesi Dave
Wagner.
should call 347-0400.
Call (248) 683-1750.
ART SOURCE; Arl Source, locat
ed al 126 MalnCentre In Norttl\dlle,
POLISH DANCING; The 18th
fealures prints, museum reproduc Annual Extravaganza Dance
tions, arl posters, photographs, Recital featuring the Polish Cen
etchings and custom framing. tennial Dancers and the RadomlBusiness hours are Monday anie Polish Folk Dance Ensemble
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 will perfornl on Sunday, March 29,
p.m.; and on Friday until 8 p.m. or al 2 p.m. al Clarenceville High
by appointment.
School located on Mlddlebelt Roa(l
between Seven and Eight Mile
For details, call 348-1213.
roads. The Emll Zapalski Band will
ATRIUM GALLERY: Atrium entertain during the Afterglow
Gallety Is located at 109 N. Center which will be held following the
In downtown Norlhvllle.
performance in the school cafete
Ilovirs are Monday through ria.
Thursday 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.;
Tickets are $6 in advance and
Friday 10 a.m. until 8 p.m., Satur $7 at Ihe door.
day 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and noon
For ticket information, call (734)
until 4 p.nl. on Sunday.
453-7161,
For details, call 349-4131.
AROUND THE HOUSE; Trinity
BACKDOOR GALLERY; Farm- House announces the premier of
Inglon's Backdoor Gallery, 37220 "Around the House," featuring a
Eight Mile Road, specializes in variety of acts including comedy,
unusual art dolls. The gallery is in dance, stand up, alternative to folk
the home of co-owller Kalhy Lan music, drama, storytelling and
ders. She and the other owner, multimedia performance in a
Kathleen Bricker, are both artists.
cabaret-style environment on
Caller}' hours are 11 a.m. lo 3 March 6, 7, 13 and 14at8p,m.
p.m. Thursdays and Fridays; 10
Gourmet coffees and homemade
a.nl. lo 4 p.m. on Saturdays, and baked goods will be available.
by appointlncnt.
Visual art will be displayed on the
Call (248) 474-8306.
walls and the furniture, as local
artists change average tables Into
PAINTER'S PLACE: Owned by works of art for this event.
Caroline Dunphy, Painter's Place,
Tickets are $7.
located at 140 N. Center Street in
Trinity House Theatre is located
downtown Northvllle, Is featuring on the northwest corner of Sb( Mile
original paintings done on site and Road and 1-275 In Livonia.
from sketches of watercolors of
For reservations or more infor
European gardens, primarily the mation, please call (313) 464-6302.
garden and water lily pond of
Monet, as well as street scenes of
WOMEN TOGETHER: A day
European cities, while the Dun long workshop focusing on educaphy was visiting the world-famous Uon, empowerment and network
gardens.
ing for women will be held at the
Gallery hours are Tuesday Oakland Community College High
through Thursday from noon until land Lakes Campus Student Cen
ter Arena, 7350 Cooley Lake Road
4 p.m. or by appointment.
Call (248) 348-9544.
in Waterford on March 28. RegisUatlon must be received by March
23.
The cost is $35 and includes
MUSEUMS
lunch.
MOTORSPORTS: The MotorFor details, call (248) 360-3186.
sports Museum and Hall of Fame
features 75 racing vehicles of all
FUN RUN AND PANCAKE
types, covering a 90-year time BREAKFAST: St. Maiy Hospital
span. Highlights Include a 1965 and the Livonia Family YMCA will
Novi Indy Special, 1960 Miss U.S. present the annual St. Pat's Fun
unlimited hydroplane, racing Run and Pancake Breakfast on
motorcycles, Indy cars, stock cars, Saturday, March 14, at the Livonia
sports cars and drag racers.
YMCA, 14255 Stark Road. A oneThe museum is located in the mile begins at 9;30 a.m., a 3-mile
Novi Expo Center Admission Is $4, at 8:30 a.m. and a 5 mile at 9:15
$2 for seniors and children. Hours a.m. EnUy fee is $17. Prereglstered
runners are guaranteed a long
are 10 a,m, to 5 p.m. daily.
sleeve T-shirt and breakfast - all
Call 349-RACE.
the pancakes you can eat - plus
sausage. Juice and coffee. Registra
tion begins at 7;30 a.m. at Forst
NEARBY
Middle School next to the YMCA.

MARQUIS THEATRE: To cele
brate the upcoming spring season,
the Marquis Theatre will present a
musical adaptation of "Charlott-j's
Web" live on stage March 7
through April 26.
"Charlotte's Web" is the tale of a
little girl named Fern, her pet pig
Wilbur, and Charlotte the spider
who weaves their lives togetller
with lastltlg friendship and love.
Performance dales are Satur
days and Sundays, March 7, 8, 14,
15, 21, 22, 28, 29, April 4, 5, 18,
19, 25 and 26. During spring
SPECIAL EVENTS
break, performances will be held
on April 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17. .All
shows are al 2:30 p.m.
ROSE PHOTOGRAPHY: The
No children under the age of
Roses-West Rose Society will meet three will be permitted.
on Thui-sday, March 5, from 7:30
The Marquis Theatre is located
until 9:30 p.m. In the Novi Civic at 135 E. Main Street in Northvllle.
Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road
Tickets are $6.50. Special group
in Novl.
rates and times are available.
• The topic will be "Rose Photogra
For details, call (248) 349-8110.
phy" with Dick Schmidt of English
Gardens Nurseiy. Handouts and
GENITTI'S; The interactive com
social hour. Guests are welcome.
edy dinner theater now through
For nlore information, call (248) April at Genlttl's Holc-in-the-Wall
Is Trial by Errorl"
347-0400,
Audience nlembeis may not find
MEASURE FOR MEASURE: The themselves called for duty if the
Fine Arls Series continues at First Jury box is full, but there are
Presbyterian Church of Northvllle always other Jobs available as, say,
when "Measure for Measure: A the defendant.
Men's Choral Society" performs on
Soupy Sales has been booked for
Sunday, March 8, at 7 p.m.
March 13 and 14.
All dinner theater presentations
Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for
seniors and students and $25 for Include the restaurant's famous
seven-course, fainlly-style Italian
families.
The First Presbyterian Church of dinner.
For the kids there's the mini
Northvllle is located at 200 East
luncheon and show Beanie Baby
Main Street In Norlhvllle.
For more information, call (248) Capers on Feb. 28, March 7, 14.
April 18 and 25.
349-0911,
Genlttl's is located at 108 E.
• OLIVER: The Novl Theatres' pre Main Street in Northvllle.
For reser\'ations or more infor
sent Lionel Bart's "Ollverl" (the
musical) on Friday and Saturday, mation, call (248) 349-0522,
March 13 and 14, at 8 p,m, and on
Sunday, March 15, at 2 p.m. at the
Novl Civic Center Stage, 45175 MUSIC
West Ten Mile Road in Novi.
All scats are reserved. For ticket
MR, B'S FARM; Mr B's Farm is
Information, call (248) 347-0400.
located at Novi Road north of Ten
Mile, For details, call 349-7038,
BARNES 8e NOBLE: Upcoming
events include The Science FicUon
OXFORD INN: The Oxford Inn is
Book Club which will discuss "Star located at 43317 Grand River in
Wars. Dark Force Rising" by Timo Novi.
thy Zahn on Monday, March 9, at
Call (248) 305-5856.
7:30 p.m.; Amy C. Laundrle,
author of The Kayla Montgomery
LIBRARY SPORTS PUB AND
Mystery Series for 12- to 18-year- GRILL: The Library Sports Pub
old horse lovers on Friday. March and Grill is located at 42100
13, at 7:30 p.m.; and Zonya Foco, Grand River Avenue In Novi.
RD author of "LIckety-Spllt Meals
Call 349-9110.
for Health Conscious People on the
Gol" on Thursday, March 19, at
SPORTS EDITION: Enjoy live
7:30 p.m. Weekly story times for enteriainment at the Sporis Edichildren are on Tuesday at 11 a.m. Uon Bar, located inside the Novi
Hilton Hotel, 21111 Haggerty
alid Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Barnes & Noble is located at Six Road,
Mile and Haggerty roads in
The Sports Edition is home to
Intrigue and other high-powered
Northvllle.
hits groups every weekend. A cover
For details, call (248) 348-0696,
charge begins at 8 p.m.
BORDERS BOOKS: The author
STARTING GATE: The Starting
of the 1998 Nevvbery Honor will
speak with local youngsters about Gate Saloon offers live nlusic every
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB: J.R.
"Lily's Crossing" on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday night from 9
Remlck will perform at Joey's
March 18, at 7 p,m. at the Novi p.m. to 1;30 a.m.
The Starting Gate is located at Comedy Club located in Kicker's at
store.
PaUicIa Rellly Giffs newest book 135 N, Center St. in downtown Plymouth Road east of Levan In
Livonia Thursday through Satur
Is a tenderly crafted tale set during Northvllle.
day, March 5, 6 and 7, Showtinles
WWII in America.
TOO CHEZ; Too Chez, located are 8 p,m, on Thursday and 8 and
Other upcoming events Include
The Farln Lady, Margaret Schmidt across from Twelve Oaks Mall in 10:30 p,m. on Friday and Satur
on Thursday, April 23; Mrs. Frizzle Novi, offers live jazz entertainment day.
Remlck has over 100 different
catches the wave with an interac from 6 to 10 p.lil. Mondays and 7character voices and impressioils,
tive performance of sound on Sat 11 p.m. Fridays.
and has performed roles in dozens
urday, April 25; Dinotek brings
JAZZ NIGHT: DePalma's Dining of radio and television commer
dinosaurs to life with real fossils
and a multimedia display on Sun and Cocktails, 31735 Plymouth cials. He has opened for Tim Allen,
day. April 26; and Stellar "StcUalu- Road In Livonia, offers live enter- Jeff Foxworthy, Judy Tenuta and
Reo Speedwagon.
na" Storytime when The Organiza tainnlent.
Call (313) 261-0555.
tion for Bat Conservation visits
Larry Nozero and Friends per
with a live version of the bat Stel- form Intimate Jazz frolll 8 to 1 1
MOON OVER BUFFALO: The
laluna on Tuesday, April 28.
p.m. on Mondays.
Ron DePalma plays Jazz piano Schoolcraft College Theatre
The Novi store Is located at
43075 Crescent Boulevard In Novl. from 7-11 p.m. every Tuesday fea- Department will present the hys
For more information, call Bor- luring a wide variety of guest per- terical farce "Moon over Buffalo" by

Non-runners are welcome.
For details or a registration form
call (734) 261-2161 ext. 314.
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"The study of M/^RTIAL ARTS
will Improve your child's school
grades."
Tae Kwon Do Is more than just selfdefense; it develops sell-confidence,
increases energy, strength, speed
and endurance as it helps improve
concentration, and strengtfiens
self-discipline.

Kim's Toe Kuion Do one) Hoo Ki Do
Martial Arts Training Center • 29533 W. 9 Mile Road
(at Mlddlebelt) • Farmington Hills
PHONE #
PAGER #
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['aranioiinl Pictures' "Twilight."
starring Paul Ncwmiiii. Susan
Sarandoii, Gene llackinaii,
Stockard Channing and James
Garner, paints a portrait of pre
sent-day I.OS Angeles infused wilh
blackmail, iiuirder, se.xualily,
moral excess and the memnrah'le
characters that cloud lis land
scape.
In Ihls witty and suspenscfiil
drama, Harry Ross (Paul New
man), a retired shopworn Los
Angeles private investigator, agrees
to help long-time friends, former
screen legend Jack Ames (Gene
Hackman) and his wife Calhcrinc
(Susan Sarandon], wilh favor and
rapidly becomes embroiled in the
center of a dangerous and complex
murder niystcrj'.
"Twilight" reiiniles Academy
Award winner Paul Newman with
director/.screeinvriter Robert Ben
ton, producers Arlene Donovan
and Scot I Rndin, exeeulive pro
ducer Micliael Hausilian and coscl'eenwritcr Richard Russo wllh
whom he previously worked on
"Nobody's Fool."
"1 liked working with Richard
Russo during the making of
'Nobody's Fool,' and mentioned if
he got the urge to write a screen
play, I'd like to collaborate," says
Benton. "Richard told me he want
ed to do a private eye nlovie. In
fact, I had shot a movie Ilere about
20 years ago called 'The Late
Show' with Arl Carney and Lily

Tomlin and it had beeil a particuhuiy enjoyable experience for me.
We knew right away we wiintcd to
write for Paul."
Slill, Benton continues to be fas
cinated by detective stories. 'The
private eye is kind of a romantic
url)aii heio. lie is caught between
cynicism and Idealism and by tra
dition, he's a complicated figure
and that has always interested
nip."
'I'he real stoiy of Ihe movie is Ihe
unraveling of peoples lives...liow
rich and complicated life gets. It's
so bc.-juliful here [In l.os Angeles)
and these arc veiy cxtraordlnaiy,
beautiful people, Their sense of
privilege, tieauly, wealth and Intel
ligence is such a part of their lives
that they lake it lor granted. It's a
gift giveil lo theili...lt becomes like
breathing for them. It nlust be
ficeply agonizing when you come
to the end of the run after things
have always gone right for you."
notes Benlon. "Within Ihis movie
Ihcre are all kinds of layers of love
stories and things that happen In
a nlyster)'. And 1 think they iilystery unfolds out of character In
this, not fronl a set of traditional
clues,"
Newman concurs with Benton.
"The film is nostalgic and bitter
sweet, it's really about gains and
losses...what people gain in terms
of their own insight. What they
begin to lose to other people in
terms of their own personality.

Harry Ross (Paul Newman) and Catherine Ames (Susan Sarandon) share an intimate moment in ."Twilight."
Things don't turn out the way you
want thcni lo or the way the main
characters hope that it will turn
out. There's an eniginti about the
whole hinl. The myslciy is really
the people and the (letcclivc part Is
a springboard for that."
Says Benson, "Tills is a good a
case as I can Imagine ever being.
Paul is a great actor, lots of bin to
work with and one of the best
huiilan beings 1 have ever iliet.
Gene is just a sensational aclor
and with Susan, it's the same, she
is magnlficelll" Regarding New
man's chai-acter, "1 think llariy is
an idealist. At the beginning of this
movie, he's a burned-out case-

both as a cop and as a private
detective.
He's been through a series of
tragedies, he's been a alcoholic,
hut there Is a kind of need in him
lo find the truth.
He's somebody who can be
trusteed and depended on. And
hew loves these people and they
love hini. though It's a c:onlplicated
kind of love."
Ncwilian remarks "he's contenlplativc when it seeills appropriate,
lie's enlotionally accessible, has a
great sense of humor and doesn't
lake himself loo seriously, in the
last couple of movies 1 have made
Ihe character come to me."

M i l T a l c e S i x
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at H i l l A u d i t o r i u m
Joiil the A1ln ArbOl^Summer Festival for its 1998 Winter Warln-Up
Benefit Concert featuring the first joint performance of R&B
legends the Neville Brothers and a capella jara/gospel artists Take 6.

CaU f o r Tickets: (734)764-2538
Ticket Prices start at $15
$5 off for students and groups of 10 o r m o r e !
®PARKE-IJAVIS
'
PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH

-?""«»•'''' ''J^^'4^
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By Kasey Everly
MOVIE PAGE EDITOR
Somewhere in the transition
from IVlr. Holland to Professor
Krlppendorf, sonlething went
ridiculously awiy. I.aced with sex
ual quips and saucy innuendoes,
the nlovie may be about a family,
but certainly isn't for it.
Richard Dreyfuss ("Always", "Mr
Holland's Opus") tackles his sec
ond teacher role In Touchstone
Pictures' latest comedy flick "Kl'ippendorfs Tribe."
A stark contrast to his earlier
role as dynamic high school
music teacher Glen Holland in
"Mr. Holland's Opus", Dreyfuss'
new role as anthropology professor
James Krippendorf really doesn't

teach his students much of any tribe of New Guinea.
thing—except maybe how to make
Dreyfuss proceeds to go to
a dishoilest buck.
ridiculous lengths to keep a lid on
In the movie,Dreyfuss is given a his scheme...including eating
8100,000 grant to take himself grubs on national television and
and his fatllily to New Guinea in reenacting a Shelmikedmu inatiilg
search of a lost tribe,
ceremoily using a drunken Veroni
Sometinle later he returns to the ca as Ihe subject, unbektlownst lo
stales without a wife, who has Iler.
died, and without a lost tribe to
One thing is certain: Ihis movie
report on. He spends what remain will make a single wotllan swear
ing grant money is left to support off alcohol forever.
his three children.
Jenny Elfman is funny for the
l^ippendorfs colleague Veroni first five iTilnutes of her appear
ca (Jenny Elfman). shows up at ance, yet her dlty.y demeanor and
his door to remind him that his Betty Boop-IIke voice make her a
presentation on the lost tribe Is rather unbelievable anthropology
that evening.
Krlppendorf proceeds to impro
vise a crazy story of the
Shclmikedinu, the fictional lost

professor.
Dreyfuss and Elfman manage to
spark romance eventually after he
gets her drunk and they sleep
together. Now thel-e's a romance
that will just make one feel all
mushy inside...
The movie Itself Is really not that
funny, and the few genuine laughs
that the movie does generate are
mostly geared towards an adult
audience.
Wlllch leaves one to ponder why
the movie is advertised more as a
family film.When going to see this
nlovie, you may want lo leave your
own Iribe at home.
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SHOWCASE ^Ttts"

SHOWCASE DEARBORN

SHOWCASE "'SSt"

SHOWCASE S'?s"

STAR GRATIOT

STAR SOUTHFIELD i2tniEc;Rm

STAR TAYLOR
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www.sony.com
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if COULD EASILYINSPIREADAREDEVILCULTOFMOVIEGOERS
WHO GO BACK AGAIN AND AGAIN TO EXPERIENCE ITS MIND- '
i F y K n y M L i i o v E U 5 , i n i s ' ! '
-Ron PrewlnotDl, AMEniCAN URBAN RADC
I 3 NE1W0RKS

BENDINGTWISTSANDTURNS. IT'SAVISUALLY ARRESTING RIDE!"

i-;^BESTlltMS!f5EASTONiilW^

it d o e s n ' t g e t m u c h

lOMMV HE JONES

better t h a n t h i s ! "
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RDBEBI DOWIIEV JR
Tile cop iulio lAion't stop is back>

:'^:C'S(:i^FfPARite-;¥:Et&poPi'i^
')imi;tm..uri,ii;cvisi>,

But this tiine he's chasing doi«n
. a lot more than a fugitive:

s^-^i\FAS(:iNMN(;/;;:Ff::-:.^y.^
^.-•^•^BlZARREANDy::;-f':v

:MBin!K',»!Hif.s(«o(iiu>st-,'

WITH T H E VIBRANTLY
SEXY SARANDON.
He lias effortless style,
liumor and heart."
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TOYS: The Plymouth Historical
Museum has a special exhibit
relating to the history of toys and
other childhood memories, includ
ing antique dolls, teddy bears,
push and pull toys, trains and
rocking horses.
The museum is located at 155
South Main Street in Plymouth.
Hours are Wednesday, Thursday,
and Saturday from 1-4 p.m. and
Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
Admission is $2 for adults and
50 cents for students ages 5 to 17.
Children under 5 are admitted
free. The family rate is $5.
For additional information, call
(313) 455-8940,
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"fwillglJt' is a craclding
murder mystery with a truly
sensational cast,"
Mfcniii. st.w si-:c()\i) i>KFMi:w
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and hurt'
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SIZZLE

in this seductive,
smart film."
Mm mon, FOX-TV
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Sports

FOUR M O V E O N :

R E L A Y IN T H R E E :

Jilg, Churella, Kalikand

Novi relay team neetJs tilree

Plecha move on to states/1 OB

tries to make state cut /11B
THURSDAY
March 5,

C H E E R T E A M 2ND:

GOLF ANYONE?:

Brighton etjges out Novi for

Expo Center hosts largest golf

trip to states /10B

show in America /11B

1998

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together
To place your FREE ad
and be matched instant'
with area singles, ca

To listen to area singles
describe themselves or
to respond to ads, cal
"The (.rliis love and eare about it so much, it's just
the best feelinj;.
"ll's taken a lol of liafd work lioiil the fjirls. Ihe
eoaehes and the parents to make this happen."
The varsity scpiad wasn't the only champion
w i n s
s t a t e
crowned Sunday. The junior varsity team was the
hesi of si.\ teams to take the JV title."
"It's iiuU'serihable," said junior var.sity coach
Jenny Path. "Having them do their best was reward
c h a m p i o n s h i p
eiiiiiifili I'or ine. but winnini.; was a bonus,"
The varsity team hnishcd runner-up last year
By JASON SCHMin
aher winiiin,i< its hrst Division 1 championship in
Sporls Editor
1996. The team was Division II when it won the litle
Once aftaln, the Novi varsity pom pon scpiad in 1994.
showed off the fruits of lis hard labor by winniilf; its
"It really is an uiideseribable feeling that hasn't
socond stall.' clianijilonslilp In three years Sunday sunk in yet," said senior Tra(;y-Colln. "Eveni'body
afternoon at Grand Valley State University.
has worked for this one common goal, and all the
The Wildeats tojiped the field of nine schools in hard work really paid off. No matter what happened
Division 1 hy s('orinj<'MQ.bpoints out of a possihlewe knew we did our best. Winning ju.st made It all
.360. Livonia Chiirr-hill was second and Plymouth Ihe better"
Tlie junior varsity sriiiad scored a 332 out of 360
File Photo Canton linished third.
"It'.s awesome." an e.xelted coaeh Julie Hobbs said. lo edge out Dearborn Crestwood's 331.
Tlie 1998 Novi Varsity pom pen squad won the state championship Sunday afternoon,
P

1 - 8 0 0 - 7 3 9 - 4 4 3 1

24 hours a day!

1 - 9 0 0 - 9 3 3 - 6 2 2 6
O N L Y $1.98
iiiii/iilil\ k-lt'pliniu't'lll. Vm
i iniNi Iv IS u-ai-. Ill iiiii'i'rnliJfriinil
lid\o 1
1 Idinilum' pliMO lo use iliis sltvu'o.

M()RAL & M()i)EST
ii;i)i))' llEARi.NiACi;
WA.M' l()TAi.K?
.\Tii;Nl'i()N(a-;MI.EMEN...
KEAI)VF()RAC'OM.MIT\il-.NT
DW mom, 33, 57". enjoys trying new DWC mom, 48, 5'9", blonde hair, brown SWC dad. 29, 5'8". blond hair, blue eyes,SW dad, 71, S'tl", N/S. outgoing, enjoys DWCM, 49, 5'9", easygoing, honest
things, woukeiiU adventures, gelling eyes, outgoing. Iriondly enjoys reading, outgoing, likes quiel nighls al home, din playing cards, big band music, traveling, lives in South Lyons, likes working out
logolhor with friends, meeting new peo- movies, walking, basketball, seeks ing out and more. seel(s an understand cuddling, soeks honest, SWF 6.5-78. to animals, raising pigeons, dancing, walk
ing, dining out, seeks SWCF, under 52,
pie, dining out and family time, seeks a humorous, honest DWCM, 45-55, with ing, affectionate .SWCF, 26-33, with a spend quality lime with. Ad#.8550
Call]-9()0-93.3-6226
SWM, 28-38, lor possible relationship. similar interests. S. Lyon area. Ad#,1004 good sense of humor, who likes children.
with simifar interests. Ad#.8844
HACK l() IIASICS
Sl.yX per minuic
Ad*t.874t
HAPPY WITH LiFE!
Ad**..5211
Villi iriiM k- I.S yc'.irs nl 1
.1
,:1- or
rjW dad, 40, 5'8", smoker, social drinker,
ti:i.EliKAlE LIFE
nlllcr 1(1 UM- Itljs SL-fVlLC
Iriendly onjoys boating, camping, danc Catholic DWM, 52, 5'10", 170lbs., open
Professional, lull-figured DWCF 52, 5'6",
iii:SCl'i-: MY HEART
(a'Tl'OKNOW.ME
SWF, 41, 5'2", tOOIbs., blonde hair, tiluo brown hair/eyes, enjoys country music, Catholic DWM, 54, 5'9". N'S, shy. enjoys ing, seeks SWF, 35-45, wilh same interhonest, enjoys biking, dancing, animals,
i!i-:.si-:itim:.s
being ouldoors, from Brighton, seeks
eyes,
profossional, outgoing, enjoys dancing, theater, bowling, traveling, camping, country music, animals, seeks ests. Adtr. 1056
SW mom, ,35, 51", blondish-brown hair,
athletic SF under 45, who is young-atseeks
SWCM.
50•^.
wilh
similar
interests,
sporls,
movies,
cooking,
c
o
m
e
d
y
clubs,
SOMEONE
Si'ECiAi.
D
/
S
W
R
45-50.
lo
share
quality
lime
wilh.
groen eyes, onjoys cooking and all oiilCatholic SWM, 24, 5'6", outgoing, friend heart. Ad#.4888
Ad#.3332
iloor aclivies, seeking a fnarriage-mind- seeks kind-hearied SWM. 39-46, with a for companionship. Adt/.1859
INlEI.I.ICENT
SERIOUS ONLY
ly, enjoys going to church, fishing, Ihe
(;ET i() KNOW Ml-;
od. honest SfM. 35-40, tor a long last- good sense ol humor. Ad«.2345
Friendly prolessional DW mom, 33, 5'9", SWCM, 40,6'1", 205lb5., brown hair, blueouldoors, traveling, .seeking SWF 21-25. Catholic SWM, 34,5'10", 180lbs., brown
IIEI.IEVE iN I.OVE
ing rolalionship. Ad/f.1142
hair, green eyes, employed, enjoys trav
DWCF, 36, 5'8-, 135lbs.. en)oys old enjoys children, animals, Ihe ouldoors, eyes, outgoing, humorous, enjoys dining lo spend lime together. Ad#.1151
il-(WI.V VrlllKNKW
seeking family-oriented. Catholic SWM, out, children, movies and church activieling, dining out, movies, music, would
i:arn m\trust
owe mom, 44, 5'6",", llSlbs.. blond movies, outdoors, camping, horseback 32-40 Ad#.5228
DWM. 37, 5'tO", 185lbs., N/S, outgoing, like lo meet Catholic SWF, 22-35, l^/S,
ties, seeks a SF 35-45. Ad*».8816
hair, blue eyes, enjoys bowling, riding, country music, seeks tall, SWM,
THE IIRKaiT .SIDE
en|oys biko riding, hiking, ouldoors, who is marriage minded. Ad((.9763
rolloiblndinrj, biko riding and (un limes, 30-40. Ad*(.1035
A'i'iRACTIVi;
Personable SWF, 37, 5'7", Irom South SWM, 28, 6', medium-build, dark hair, rollerblading. seeks SWF, 30-38, lo share
ALL ALONE
HADiAMta.OW
seeking SWCM, 35-50, wtio enjoys Ihe
Warm-hearted SWM, 32, 6T', 175lbs.
Never-marned, friendly, easygoing SWCF Lion, employed, seeking SWM, for friendblue eyes, enjoys sporls, movies, music same inlerests. Ad**.2167
.simple things in lile. Ad#.4676
ship,
possibly
more.
A
d
*
(
.
4
1
4
4
never
married,
likes kids, having fun,
25, 5'3", employed, likes Ihe outdoors,
AI'I'REl'iA'I'ES ilONIiSl'Y
and dancing, seeks SVyp 18-38.
A HAHK (;K.M
ONCE IN A I.IFEl IMF
DWM, 39. 5'11", I70lbs., handsome, seeks SF, 18+, with a good sense of
Ad(*.7777
Profossional DWCF, 46, 6'3", dark concerts, seeking intelligeni SWCM, 25Professional, lun-loving SWCF 30, 5'2",
romanlic. outgoing, seeks attractive, humor. Ad**.1111
hair/oyes, likes slimiilaling conversation, 32, for friendship first. Ad#.6972
.S(1MK0NKSi'i;CIAI, lORME
N/S, humorous, enjoys rollerblading,
honest, slender, SBF 30-39, lor friend
dininri out and fun times, seeking a
R()Mi;0 AND JULIET
APl'HE(IAfi;SIIONESl)'
Prolessional SWM. 49, 5'11". slim, dark
SWCM, 41-56, wilh similar intoresis, (or SWF, 25, 5'1", outgoing, onjoys movies, swimming, water skiing, the ouldoors, hair, green eyes, outgoing and friendly, ship, laughter, possibly more. Ad#.5678 Protestant DWM, 34, 5'7", reddish
friendship lirsl. Ad».3865
brown hair, green eyes, attractive
concerts, music, dining out, walking, timewalks, looking for an active, intelligent, enjoys dining out and music, movies and
(;i;T'i'0 KNOW ME
with friends and more, seeks honest, outgoing, childless SWCM, 25-35. Ihe theatre,familytime and more, seeks SWM, 36, 5'11", outgoing, kind-hearted, employed, seeking loyal, compassion
i-;NI) MV.SKAKCii
ale, caring SWF, 26-37, with inner and
DWF. 31. 5'3". dark hair, blue eyes, SWM, 24-30, with similar interests. Ad#.1515
an attractive, SWF under 44. Ad(t.8345 handsome, enjoys outdoors, animals, outer beauty, for friendship first.
A\'ll) RI-:ADER
movies, seeks SWF, under 37, lo share
employed, onioys movies, sollball and Ad(*.6688
S()l.i'i'AKV MAN
Ad#.5934
Prole-slanl SWF, 22, 5'5", pariicipales in
same interests. Ad#.4735
rollorblading, looking for a SWCI^, 23F()l,l,()\Vy0UK UEAKI:
Handsome SWM, 36, N/S, ailentive, cre
38, wilh similar interests. Add. 1313
I.iFETiME OF SMILES
DWF, 41, 5'6", full-figured, mom, profes Bible study, enjoys walks, concerts, ative, honesi, witty enjoys animals, bird,\IANOFIN'iE(;RiTY
i.\Ti-;(;RirY touiNTs
sional, honost, outgoing, enjoys shooting movies, collecting unicorns, seeks ing, cooking, country lile, fishing, seeks Catholic SWM, 34, 5'6", N/S, friendly Active, optimistic DWCM, 51, 6', red
Protestant
SWM,
25-33,
w
i
t
h
mutual
Reserved, attractive, youthful SWCR 32, pool, cards, bowling, movies, seeks
adorable, genuine, melaphysically-mind- employed, likes road trips, movies and dish-brown hair, blue eyes, employed,
participates in Bible study enjoys biking,
5'5", petite, blonde hair, enjoys architec SWM, 37-50, who is family oriented. interests Ad#.1997
ed SWF, lor lasting relationship. Ad**.4321dining out, seeks never-married Catholic reading, travel, working out, seeks
\VAiTIN(;iO UI'lARi-mMYOU
SWF, 30-37, without kids, for nice relature, traveling, aviation and the theater, Ad**.1956
FRIENDS
FIR,ST
adventurous, romantic, fun-loving
Protestant DWF 53,5', 1 lOlbs., N/S, edu
in search of financially secure, honest
tionstiip. Ad#.2263
FRIENDSHIP FIR.ST
S/DWF. Ad**.202O
cated, warm, fun, witty enjoys dining out,Ambitious SBCM,33, 5'5", 230lbs.. mus
SWCfvl, .30-45. Ad//.1965
KKl'IRED PR()Fi;.SSI()NAL
DW mom, 28, 5'10", red hair, green eyes,cooking, day trips, music, seeks profes cular, focused, outgoing, laving, affection
INCURABLE ROMANTIC
SHY ISV N.-VrilKK.
enjoys being outdoors, sporls, animals sional SWM, N/S. for po.''.5ible long-term ate, loves the Lord, enjoys the outdoors, Protestant DWM, 63,6', N/S. light drinker,
SWM, 38, 5'I0", 170lbs., blue eyes,
DWCF, 48, ST, enjoys car shows, cookenergetic,
fil.
caring
and
romanlic,
likes
and much more, seeking honest, outgo relationship. Ad(*.3334
and more, seeks SWCF, under 35, for
ing, antiquing, laughing and v/alking in ing, stable S/DWM, 25-40, with similar
sporls and traveling, seeking N/S SCR interests include tennis, goll, bowling,
serious relationship. Ad#.89t5
K.NO\VH()W lo SHARE?
Ihe woods, seeks an open-minded, interest, who likes children, would be
under 64. lo share a possible relation seeking compassionate, humorous SF,
Hi;ARl' lOIIEAIM'
25-40, for loving relationship. Ad**.5921
humorous D/SWM, 38-55, lor a sincere interested in friends lirsl relationship. Chipper SWF, 25, 5'1", long black hair,
ship. Ad/*.2358
shy likes movies, dancing, family limes, Shy SWM, 34, 6'3", 220lbs., brown hair,
relationship. Ad/*. 1818
Ad/*.5514
CHARMING
SOMEONE
T()SiIARE
WITH
good Iriends, seeks SWM, 24-28, no kids,green eyes, loves being ouldoors, skiing, DWCM, 27,6', 160lbs., sandy brown hair, DW dad, 27, 6'5", 200lbs., hobbies are
ROMANTIC
0NI.VTIII-:ilF;.SiF0KY0U
boaiing, seeking a trustworthy open
preferably
n
e
v
e
r
married.
A
d
#
.
7
5
5
7
Pretty SWF, 30, 5'8", lull-figured, brown SWF, 43, 5'2", bapiisi, professional, col
SWF, 25-45, tor friendship, possible rela blue eyes, talkative, personable, extro outdoor activities, snowmobiles, movies
ANY Clii:i\ii.STRY?
hair, hazel eyes, likes music, movies, lege educated, outgoing, seeks SWM, 38verted, Irom Saginaw, participates in shooting pool, horses, stock cars, seeks
tionship. Ad*t.2379
Catholic SWF, 35, 5'8", tall, slender, edu
traveling, seeks honest, employed 48. Ad(*.5555
Youth ministry, enjoys music, seeking fun SWF, 22-32. Ad#.4240
SWM, age unimportant, to tiave an intel
HA(;K to i!ASi(;S
cated, active. N/S, likes travel, dancing.
down-lo-earth SWCF, 21-32. Ad#.4224
STRONG FAITII IN GOD
Al.i. AMERICAN (JiRI.
ligent conversation with. Ad#.l 115
Illness, elegant evenings, seeks lively SWM. 34, 6'3", enjoys being outdoors,
Church-going DWCM, 29, 6', open(;()()I) CH()iCE
SWF, 25, 5', black hair, blue eyes, outgohumorous SWM, 30-43. Adft.2213
long walks, good conversation, seeking aHandsome DWCM, 55,5'11", slim, brownminded, good listener, easy lo get along
.-VI' iii-;AVi-;N's Dooit
ing, enjoys music, writing, movies.conA HKANl) NEW SiART
trusllul SWF, 27-40,torfriendship, possi- hair, blue eyes, seeks thin, adventurous with, loves Ihe outdoors, pels, working
SWC mom, 35, 5'4", I22lb5, auburn corts, seeks SWM, 30, to share same
Bashlul DW mom, 34, 5'6", blue-eyed bio long term relationship. Ad*t.7543
hair, green eyes, N/S, likes coiintry- interests. AdS.6644
SWC, 40's gal, under 50, lor flying, out, seeks SCF, 22-34 Ad#.4425
blonde, enjoys movies, going out, being
woslern music, dancing, soflball, movies
,\ NEW (;HAi'l'ER
romance, travel and more. Ad((.3303
THINK ABOUT IT
SOLID VAI.UES
outdoors, seeks nice SWM, to share Warm, caring DWCM, 40, 5'10'', hobbies
and more, seeks a III SWCM. 35-45,
Protestant SW dad, 19, 6'1", shy likes
l'RIJE ilEi.lEVER
N/S, with a great sense of humor, and DW mom, 33, 5'5", Catholic, participates thoughts and interests wilh. Ad#.5560 are golf, biking, horseback riding, Catholic DWM.
49, 5'10", 170lbs., likes sports, movies, time with his daughter,
in youth ministry, professional, seeks mar
similar interests. Ad«.5121
weightlifting, seeks SWCF, 30-38. dining out, relaxing at home, participatingseeks compatible SWCF, under 27, for
I.OVES 1 () CUDiiLK
riage
minded
Catholic,
SWM,
30-42.
•SWRET li()NI-:STV
Baplist SWF, 50, 5'3', brown eyes, warm,Ad(i.1414
in sports and going to church, seeking Iriendship, maybe more. Ad#.2025
SWF, 23, 5'6", blonde hair, blue eyes, Ad#.3399
caring, cheerful, enjoys traveling, dining,
moralistic SCRAd**.2813
HERE ilE is
ON COMMON GROUND
A
FRESH
SI'ARl'
outgoing, onjoys reading, barbecues,
plays, walking, reading, movie's, seeks Handsome, outgoing DWM, 27, 5'11",
A .MUSiC LOVER
Catholic DWM, 42, 6'1", from Brighton
spending time wilh her family, seeks DWF, 34, 5'5", N/S, good sense of humor,honest, sensitive, educated SM, wilh simenjoys playing ice and roller hockey, SWCM, 45. 5'9", medium build, from enjoys camping, boating, fishing, biking
down-to-earth, SWfvl, 23-30. Ad#.7588 outgoing, seeks N/S, SWM, under 38, forilar interests. Adt/.6283
movies and music, dining out and more, Brighton area, likes dancing, bowling, animals, seeking sincere, honest, caring
long term relationship. Ad(*.3471
AKKVOU MY TEDDY IIEAH?
Li:l-S MEET
dining out, seeking a SWCF, under 55, Catholic DWF, 35-46, no children
seeksaSWFAd».1270
OWCF, 48, 5'1", lull-figured, honest,
l!I(; lil.UE EYES
Non-denominational DWF, 26, lull-lic|N/S, for possible relationship. Ad((.1469 please. Ad(*.1954
NEW T'() DAI INt;
kind, caring, professional, from SWF 54, 5'2", 135lbs., outgoing, enjoys ured, Iriendly extroverted, likes walks in DWM. 46, 5'11", ptiysically fit, friendly
ANYl'HING iN COMMON?
HOPING rOIIEAR FROM YOU
Plymouth, enjoys fishing, nature, good being, with family, camping, dancing, the park, picnics, movies, seeks under
Iriends, children, animals, moonlit walks,sporls, music, boating, dining out, seeks standing, altectionate SM, wilh a good open minded, newly divorced, seeks Prolessional, easygoing DWC dad, 52, SWCM, 36, 5'9", shy and reserved,
SWF, under 50, lor Iriendship. Ad#.4952 5'10", employed, enjoys sports, playing enjoys Star Trek, bicycling, seeking
seeks lailhlul, loving SCM, under 52. N/S, active, SWM, 50-58, Ad((.7411
sense ol humor. Ad** .1011
cards, dining out, seeking SWCF, 42-53. humorous SWCF, with same interests.
ilAHI.i;YS& ill.UESKII-;S
AdK.1949
KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS
•SPOil. ME!
Ad**.8787
Ad#.1701
Protestant SWF, 18, 5'10", good-looking, SWCF 47, caring, fun-loving, attends SWM. 26, 6'1", honest, dependable,
TOP OF •rili';i.l,NK
HE'S PERFECT
employed, enjoys working out, snow ski
MIND ilASilFUL?
funny
sensitive,
enjoys
sports,
quiet
times
SWF, 20,57", outgoing, collego student,
Christian activities, enjoys golling, read ing, hot rods, dining out and more, seeks
Protestant DW dad of two, 39, 6'1
Baplist
SWM,
38,
quiet-natured,
enjoys
al
home,
good
conversation,
seeking
enjoys cooking, moonlit walks, music
ing,' boating, sewing, traveling, seeks a SWF, 24-27, with similar Interests.
fishing, woodworking, gardening, hunt brown hair, green eyes, nice person,
and movies, seeks a SWM, 18-23, whoattractive SWM, 24-35, for mature rela kind, honest SM, to spend time together. Ad«.1957
ing, the outdoors, seeks truthful, respon lives in Plymouth area, likes walking,
is looking for a lasting relationship. tionship. Ad**.1279
Ad**.6636
coaching sporls, singing in choir, seeks
sible SF to relate with Ad#.1652
TRUE
ilLUE
Adi(.4277
HAS COMMON SENSE
ONi.YTHEIlESTFORYOU
OWCF, 21-48, kids okay Ad**.3121
ALWAYS
ON
THE
GO!!!
Career-minded
SWM,
32,5'8",
long
bl
o
nd
TUB H()TT()M I.INK
SWF, 19, 5'7", shy enjoys spending time Catholic SWF, 38, humorous, friendly,
Catholic
D
W
dad,
40,
6',
175lbs.,
b
r
o
w
n
HAPPY AGAIN
SWCF, 28, 5'2", medium build, outgo with children, sporls, hunting, long walks,enjoys playing hockey hunting, lishing, hair, outgoing, Iriondly never married,
ing, enjoys taking walks, gardening, movies, seeks SWM, under 27, for friendrollerblading, tennis, seeks attractive, seeking til, cute, bright SF under 38, lor hair/eyes, enjoys rollerblading, biking, Sincere SWM, 58, enjoys bowling, golf,
golling, fishing, snow skiing and reading,camping, walking, seeking honest,
cooking and much more, is seeking anship. Ad(*.3651
enjoyable SIvi, who is fun and serious- possible relationship Ad(*.2112
seeks active, spontaneous Catholic SWF, dependable SF, with similar interests.
attractive, family-oriented, slim, romantic
CAREFREE SPIRIT
minded. Ad**.2229
under 45. Ad((7126
FRIENDS FIRST
Ad(/.7514
SWCM, 32-36, with brown hair, for a
SWM, 18, 5'7", outgoing, enjoys going
Catholic SW mom, 30, 5', blue-eyed
IIOPEY()U'Li. CALL!
A GREAT GUY
possible relationship. AdK.1200
Males ^
out, hunting, outdoors, seeks SWF, 18blonde, humorous, energetic, enjoys
Catholic SW dad, 28, 6', South Lyons resCatholic SWM, 39, fun-loving, happy,
(JETTO KNOW MF.
20. with similar interests. Ad(*.4139
bowling,
soflball,
family
time,
spending
Seeking
Feiliale.s
ident, enjoys romance, camping, lishing, enjoys remodeling, gardening, biking,
Outgoing SWF, 27, 5'11", brown hair,
SHY GUY
hunting, family, seeks Catholic SWF, 22- rollerblading, seeking honest, sincere,
blue eyes, employed, enjoys fishing, time with friends, quiet times at home,
SWCM,
21,
6',
college
student,
has
vari
'
Call
1-900-933-6226
seeks
down-to-earth,
physically
fit
34.
Ad#.2869
kind, caring, considerate SR Ad(*.71O0
hunting and computers, seeks a caring,
ety
o
f
interests,
enjoys
sporls,
seeks
Catholic
SWM,
30-38.
A
d
#
.
1
1
2
3
$1.98
per
minute
humorous SWM, 27-31, with similar
ALL THAT AND MORE
BE DEPENDABLE
SWCF,
18-25,
for
a
relationship.
FUI.Fii.i.IN(:
DREANiS
Y
o
u
m
u
s
i
I
k
1
8
ycirs
o
f
,
i
{
c
o
r
interests. Adf».5e22
DWCM, 40,5'11", outgoing, friendly lives SWM, 49, outgoing, professional,
AdM187
Catholic DWF, 40, 5'5", blonde hair, hazel
older lo Use Ihi-, .service.
in Highland Township, enjoys boaiing, peaceful, happy, enjoys golfing, bowling,
LET'S (lETACgUAIMKD
eyes, N/S, loves the outdoors, weekend
IIEI.iEVE iN l.()VE
water skiing, horseback riding, seeking sports, dancing, movies, seeks caring,
SW mom, 34,5'3", outgoing, light smok
SHARE MY INTERESTS
gelaways,
log
cabins
and
animals,
seekD
W
dad,
35,
5'10",
dark
b
r
o
w
n
hair,
SF.
adventurous SF, 25-44, with similar interunderstanding, trustworthy
er, enjoys fishing, camping and church
Easygoing DWM, 48, 57", 160lbs., N/S,
Ad**.1031
activities, seeks an honest, hardworking ing spontaneous, independent SWM, to non-drinker, enjoys country lile, movies, brown eyes, outgoing, honest, caring, ests. Ad(*.7329
e
n
j
o
y
s
evening
cuddling,
the
outdoors,
SWM, over 34, for a relationship based share life. Ad(*.6006
dining out, motorcycles and antiques, long walks, sports, dining out and family
on Irust. Ad#.7722
SWEET HONESTY
seeks a height and weight proportionate time, seeks SWF, 18-34, with similar inter
SWF,
31,
5'1',
shy
single
m
o
m
,
enjoys
SIKAi, MY HEART
SWF, 38-48. Ad*t.6147
ests, tor possible relationship. Ad*(.3149
Attractive SWC mom, 26, 5'4", full-fig outdoors, concerts, hockey, seeks DWM,
ENJOYS LIFE
A SOUI. MATE
under
40,
t
o
share
same
interests.
ured, enjoys country music, hockey
Protestant SWM, 35, 6, shy reserved, Catholic WWWM, 56, 5'8", N/S, nonseeks SWCfvl, 24-34, for friendship andAd#.2394
self-employed, likes camping, fishing, drinker, caring, enjoys sports, music,
fun limes. Ad**. 1922
EASY TO TALK TO
horsebackridingand bike riding, seeks a
Pretty, full-figured DW mom, 32, 5'9", SWCF, 25-36, wilh similar interests. exercising, quiet times, good conversa
NEVER A DULL ,\I()MENT!
tion, good Iriends, seeks attractive, femi
To place an ad by recording your voice greeting call 1-800-739-4431, enter
DWCF, 47, 5'5", 145lbs., blonde hair, blonde hair, blue eyes, one child, home Ad**.2962
nine, SWF, 40-55, for a lasting relation
opiion 1,24 hours a day!
blue eyes, outgoing, loves sports and owner, seeking SWM, 25-40, who has a
ship.
Ad*(.6699
HELLO
SUNSHINE
the outdoors, quiet evenings, taking good sense ol humor and appreciates
SWCM, 19, 5'9"", 175lbs., likes auto rac
PRINCE CHARMiNG
walks, dancing, and more, is seeking country living. Adf*.8154
To listen to ads or leave your message call 1-900-933-6226, $1.93 per minute.
ing, adventure movies, spending time DW dad . 39, 6', outgoing, enjoys fishing,
SWCM, 45-53.,Ad**.8013
ANYTHING IN COMMON?
with Iriends and living lile lo the fullest, camping, seeks SWF, 30-39, to spend
To browse persortal voice greetings call 1-900-933-6226, $1.98 per minute, option
Catholic SWF, 26, 5'7", N/S, from looking for a SWCF, 18-24, for possible
VIRTUOUS WO.MAN
quality time with. Ad#.1706
2.
Professional SWCF, 43, 5'2", l>J/S, out Brighton, enjoys movies, hockey, reading,relationship. Ad*f.8656
.STEAL MY HEART
going, energetic, romantic, humorous, long walks, quiet times, seeks honest,
KINDRED SPIRIT
SWM, 38, 5'8", outgoing, enjoys dancing,
sincere, and more, seeks SWCM, 38-50.caring, humorous SWM, 25-35, Ad**.5769
To listen to messages, call 1-800-739-4431, enter option 2, once a day for FREE,
H
o
n
e
s
t
DWM,
53,5'5",
shy
a
t
first,
enjoys
Ad(*.5611
volleyball, biking, seeks lun-loving, SF,
or call 1-900-933-6226, S1.98 per minute.
SPEAKS HER MIND
working around the house, traveling, quietunder 49, who is young-at-heart,
FRIENDS FIRST
SWF, 37, 5'6', blonde hair, hazel eyes, evenings at home and dining out, seeks a
Ad*t.3037
SWF, 42, sr. 125lbs., blonde hair, employed, enjoys sports, car racing,
To listen to or, If you choose, leave a message for your Suitable System
hazel eyes, sincere, caring, enjoys beingmovies, bowling and dancing, seeks sin-slender, sincere SWF, 45-50. Ad#.7683
IWalc/iescall 1-90O-933-6226, $1.98 per minule.
GENUINE LOVE
MUTUAL RESPECT
outdoors, dancing, movies, and family cere S/DWM, 35-40 Ad#.8087
SWCM, 21, 6'1", 200lbs., brown hair,
Outgoing SWCM, 18, 6'4", enjoys snow- quiet, enjoys basketball, baseball, volley
activities, seeking SWM, 35-50, for
ACTIVE UFF.STYLE
For complete conllderitiallty. give your Conlldentlal (MM Number instead ol
friendship, possible relationship. Self-employed DWCF, 60, 5'2", from boarding, drawing and writing, seeking a ball, movies, dining out, long walks, seeks your phone number when you leave a message. Call 1-900-933-6226, $1.98 per
Ad(*.2155
Brighton, enjoys travelling, animals, loving, caring SWF, 18-22, lor possible a lailhlul, honest, caring SWCF, 19-25, to minule, lo listen to responses left for you and find out when your replies were picked
develop a serious relationship. Ad#.1964
MUTUAL RESPECT
sports, being outdoors, seeks friendly relationship. Ad**.3369
up.
JUST BE YOURSELF
DWCF, 46, 5'5", shy and reserved, car SWCM, 55-65, for friends-first relation
LET'S SPEND SOME TIME
ing, enjoys camping, fishing, walks, ship. Ad#.1924
DWM, 51,57", outgoing, salt and pepperHandsome SWDM, 26, S'0,198lbs, ener
To renew, change or cancel your ad, call customer service al 1 -800-273-5877,
nature, animals, seeks warm, sincere,
hair, N/S, non-drinker, employed, enjoys getic, fun-loving, employed, enjoys skiing,
ALL THIS AND MORE!!!
honest SWCM over 45, wilh similar Attractive DW mom, 29, 5'5", blonde hair, movies and dining out, seeks a petite dining out, music and more, seeking
Check with your local phone company lor a possible 900 block if you're having
interests. Ad#.1951
trouble dialing Ihe 900#,
green eyes, enjoys lishing, bowling, golf SWF, 35-45, for monogamous. Ad#.1644 employed SWF, 22-32, to spend quality
TRUE ro HER FAITH
time Ad#.9250
ATTRACTIVE
ing, dogs, dancing, seeks honest, hard
Outgoing SWF, 41, 5'4", likes music, working, handsome SWM, 31-40, who Shy, reserved SWM, 23, 6', 270lbs.,
HELLO SUNSHINE
// your ad was deleted, re-record your voice greeting remembering NOT to use a
plants, walking, seeks Catholic SWM, wants lo settle dov^n. Ad#.1222
blonde hair, blue eyes, enjoys dining out,DWM, 41, 6', light smoker, romantic, lov
cordless phone. Also please do NOT use vulgar language or leave your last name,
38-45, for friendship. Ad**.9028
I
dancing,
movies,
music
and
outdoor
address, telephone number.
ing, employed, enjoys Bible study
JOYS OF LIFE
ANIMAL LOVER
WVWCF, 39,5'4", outgoing, friendly, likessporis, seeks SWF, 20-26, lor possible movies, nature, gardening, music and
Protestant SWF, 21,5'2", employed, par bowling and horseback riding, taking relationship. Adff.lBOS
family activities, seeks SWF, under 46.
Your print ad will appear in the paper 7-10 days after you record your voice greet
ticipates in choir, youth ministry ancj walks, seeks honest SWM, 36-43, who
Ad#.1297
WAITING FOR VOU
ing.
••1
Bible study, enjoys hunting, flshino andhas a strong belief in God. Ad#.1030 Handsome DWM, 46, 6', 1751bs., brown
DESERVING
camping, seeks a Protestant SWM, 20hair/eyes,
likes
outdoor
activities,
dining
D
W
C
M
,
40,5'11",
shy
&
reserved,
enjoys
SINCERELY
25, lor friendship first, possible relation
M Iv^ale
B Black
D Divorced
DWF, 58, 5'3", enjoys choir, crafts, cook out, music and more, seeks an iionest, movies, dining out, seeking SWF, 30-50,
F Female
ship. Ad#.2121
H Hispanic
C Christian
ing, dining out, movies, seeks SWM, 60-respectable SWF, 34-46, for possible relafor a companion, children welcome.
W While
A Asian
A LOT TO OFFER
tionship. Ad**.6251
S Single
Ad#.7275
75, for companionship. Adff.1221
WW Widowed
N/S Non-smoker
NA Native
Professional DWC mom, 40, 5'6",
ANYTHING ROMANTIC
RARE FIND
American
GIVE ME A CALL
190lbs„ shy, reserved, financially
Service provided by
secure, N/S, enjoys sports, soccer, Ihe DWC mom, 28,, 5'5", employed, lives in SWCM, 30, 6', loves kids, movies, quiet Shy, reserved SWM, 19, 6'4", enjoys
Direct Response Marketing (U.S.), Inc,
outdoors, dancing, movies, quiet nights, Grattan, enjoys camping, bowling, fishing times at home, conversation and music, cook, movies, dining out, spending time
2451 Wehrle Drive, Williamsville, N.Y. 14221
with children, seeks SWM, 25-33, for seeking SWF, 18-42, for possible relationwith friends and more, in search ol SWF,
seeks SCM, 3249Ad#.9876
overlS, for long-term relationship.
friendship first, possibly more. Ad((.5910 ship. Ad((.4173
SIMILAR INTERESTS?
Christian Singles Network Is available exclusively for single people seek
Ad#.8149
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
ADORABLE
Catholic WViWF, 58, 5'4', friendly,
ing relationships with others ol common faith. We reserve therightto edit
EMOTIONAL MATURITY
employed, N/S, likes cooking, walking, Full-figured, employed DW mom, 36,5'2",SWM, 52, 57", outgoing fun-loving, likes
or refuse any ad. Please employ discretion and caution, screen respon
dancing, movies, Ihe theatre, swimming, who enjoys camping, planting flowers andmusic, communication, moonlit walks, Professional DWM, 41,6', 2001bs., enjoys
dents carefully avoid solitary meetings, and meet only In public places.
travel, board games and more, seeks areading books, seeking honest, sincere rollerskating, dancing and more, seeks aflying, antique cars and romantic dinners
SS,TB
humorous, sincere, friendly SWCM, 55- and non-judgmental SWM, 30-45, who secure SWF, age unimportant, with simi by Ihe fire, seeks honest SWF, under 45,
0225
children welcome. Ad#.9381
likes children and quiet time. Ad#.1234 lar interests. Ad#.1231
63, Ad#.8339
Fenlitle.s

By JASON SCHMITT
Sports Editor
The proverbial l)iini|) in the road has been
removed as the Norlhviile/Novi gymnastics team
cruised to its first Western Lakes Aelivilies Associ
ation (VVIAA) championship ever lasi Thursday at
Canton.
The top-ranked Wildcats sui'ijrised no one hy
accumulating 14.'5.0.5 points at the league meet,
easily oiildlstancing second-place flartland
(140.05). Brighton finished third (139.80). Parniington I'ourth (137.6) and Walled I.ake fifth
(132.95). All five are currently ranked in the lop 10
in the slate.
"We had a fairly good meet." said coach l.aura
Moyers. "But we still need to be a little better than
that lo win al team slates."
iWith five teaiirs :lroui tile conference ranked, the
Wlj\A is by far the toughest league in lile state and
has some of the best individual talent as well.
"it's a tough conference to compete in, it really
is," the coach stated. "It's even tougher than our
regional.
"But the giris are mature and have the ability to
know when they have to step up and compete."
Northville/Novi got off to a good start on the
bars, where Missy MacRae grabbed the teams only
top finish. The senior won the evenl with a score of
9.55.
Fellow senior Erica Winii was fourth In the event
with a 9.25 and Slacey Williamson and Jennifer
Rohlfs tied for seventh with 9.15.
On the beam. Danean Pazdan finished wilh a
9.2, taking second place, one spot ahead of
MacRae (9.15). The score was a personal best lor
Pazdan.
"She came real close lo taking first on the beam."
(he coach said. "We're going to need girls lo step up
wilh performances like that. She really looketl like
a pro out there."
Williamson grabbed another seveiilh-plaee finish
with her score of 8.75.
Nicole Pelletier scored a 9.2 on the vault to finish

ninnertii). The Wildcats took the ne.\l three spots
with Winn (8.95). Rohlfs (8.9) and MacRae (8.8)
helping the team build an insurmountable lead.
Norlhville/Novi's depth again came through in
the Iloor exercise. Giiia Spinazze led Ihe Miislang
attack with a second-place score of 9.35. MacRae
followed in third with a 9.25 and Winn hnishcd
fourth at 9.2. Pelletier had an 8.8 for a lOth-place
finish.
Moyer's teams doniinalion showed up with three
girls among the top five and five girls in the top 10.
MacRae led the Icanl once again, linishing sec
ond overall with a score of 36.75. Winn (35.5) and
Williamson (;i5.2) were fourth and fifth. Spinazze
and Pellellcr lied for lOlh al 34.4.
"Missy and Stacey have been extremely consis
tent for us all year long and Gina hasn't had an off
night this year." Moyers said. "But 1 was really
impressed wilh Erica (Winn). I knew sfie could be
right up there wilh the best, but she hasn't put it
all together this season. She did that Thunsday and
it's nice to see that al this time of the season."
The team had already wrapped up the Western
Division wilh a perfect 7-0 in dual meets in Ihe
regular season.
Three gids also won individual championships.
Rohlfs look first on the bars, averaging 9.09 in
league dual meets Ihroughoul the season. The
averages were taken after the high and low scores
were dropped from f^ohlls meets.
Williamson was hrst on the beam, averaging 9.1
in her meets.
MacRae has been consistent In every evenl this
year, but it showed In her 9.21 average on the
Iloor. The score was Ihe highest in the conference.
The Wildcals depth has been the key to Iheir per
fect season so far. That depth will be tested this
weekend at the Plymouth Canton Regional Tourna
ment. Northvllle/Novi will be the overwhelming
favorite In a field lhal will consist of top contenders
Canton and Ann Arbor Pioneer
The slate finals will lake place March 13-14 at
Rockfoi'd High School near Grand Rapids.
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Photo by JOHN HEIDER
Novi senior Stephanie Manza and her teammates won their first WLAA crown Saturday.

All you need to know

By JASON SCHMin
Sports Editor

thanks in part lo their 1-2 punch
at Ihe guard spots. Hciison had
The Novi basketball team eight in the opening half and
pulled off perhaps Ihe biggest Steve Command had 11 lo lead
upset of the Kensington Valley his team. Novi shut Command
Conference season when it topped out In the second half and limited
Drew Henson and his Brighton Henson to 19 points for the game.
squad 67-58 in the regular-sea Dan Colligan hit a clutch three
son finale at Novi High School point basket wilh four minutes
left In the game to put the 'Cats
Friday night.
The Wildcats erased an II- up hy four The team hit its free
point halflime deficit and missed throws the rest of Ihe game.
"1 think we had (Henson) kind
jusl one field goal the entire sec
ond half, eliminating the Bulldogs of frustrated In this game."
Schluter said. "We played a boxfrom Ihe IWC title chase.
Milford and Howell played and-one in thefirsthalf, but went
Tuesday night for the conference lo a half-court man-to-man and
keyed on Henson in the second."
championship.
The strategy worked for Novi (6Novi shot 94 percent (15 ofl6)
from the floor In the second half 6, 7-13), which wrapped up
fourth place In the IWC. Brighton
and hit 14 of 17 free throws.
'We came out and got great (9-3. 14-6) will end the regular
looks. We were jusl on fire," coach season lied for second place wilh
Pal Schluter said, "We were really the loser of the HovveH/Mllford
pumped up for this game because game Tuesday night.
Larry Drury led Novi with 25
we knew they had a chance for
first place and we weren't going to points and hit nine of 12 free
throws in the fourth quarter Kyle
let lhat happen at home."
Schluter said his team's Snearly had 13 points and Ben
defense in the second half really Cunningham added 10.
"Lany was 'onfire.Henson was
set the tone and allowed the
offense to take advantage of easy covering him and 1 think he was
pumped up for the game." the
baskets,
"Once you gel going on defense, coach said. "This was the high
it kind of picks up your offense," light of our season."
the coach said. "In the first half,
NOVI 47,1.AItELAND 39
we were scoring points, but we
Again Irailing al halftime, No\ri
couldn't stop them."
Brighton led 34-23 at halflime. used an 8-2 third quarter lo run

away wilh this KVC win,
"Our defense came through in
the second half," Schluter said.
"In the first half Ihey were scoring
too easy, so we tightened up ill
the second. Basically it came
down to us making our free
throws in the second half."
As a team, the Wildcals hit 12
of 16 free throws, led by Drury's
seven of eight performance. The
junior guarcl led Ihe team with 14
points. Snearly had 10 and Sean
Brislin added nine.
Novi finished ils second trip
through the KVC schedule 4-2
after going 2-4 thefirsttrip.
"1 think a lol of it is gaining
experience and getting better
throughout the season." Schluter
said. "We won seven games, but 1
bet there were five games where
we had a chance lo win the game.
The kids Just kept their confi
dence and kept playing together
unselfishly, ll's easy to start play
ing selfishly when you begin los
ing, but these kids didn't."
The Wildcats hope to conlinue
their hot play as district action
rolls around Monday.
Novi will host the district and
plays Monday night at 7:30 p.m
against Plymouth Salem.
If it wins, it will advance to the
district semifinals Wednesday lo
face Canton. Northville will play
Churchill in the other semifinal
Wednesday night.

Photo by JOHN HEIDER
Guard Larry Drury (R) scored 25 points and hit 9 of 12 free throws in a win over Brighton.
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Dan Lynch—Senior
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Tho senior swimmer
helped the 'Cats to the

w r e s t l i n g

t o u r n e y

Swartz Creek championship last

weekend.

Lynch won three events
By JASON SCHMirr
Sports Editor

Nate Plecha (lop) advanced to the state meet at 189 pounds after placing second at

C h e e r

t e a m

Novi's plans for a repeat trip to the Michlf<an High School Athletic A.s.soclatlon
(MHSAA) Conlpelltlve Cheer Tournanlelit
were spoiled last weekend when Brighton
held off the 'Cats at regionnls and earned lis
own spot at the finals Saturday in
Grandvllle.
The I3ulldogs totaled 660 points while Novl
aillassed 630 as runner-ups. South Lyon was
third wUh 612 points,
Brighton was the favorite coming Into Ihe
regional, which Novl won last year en route to
an eighth-place finish at the state finals.
"Once again, I started four sophomores, two
seniors and the rest Juniors, so It's heen huge

f i n i s h e s

2 n d

what they've heen ahle lo accolnpllsh," said
coach Amy Zyczynskl. "1 told Ihe girls lo look
how far they've come this year. We started out
as a bunch of girls from different areas, hiil
these girls have really pulled themselves
together"
Zyczynskl said her leanl really Improved In
Ihe stunt round this year. Novi scored 240,
just hehind Brighton (24,3).
"In the past that's always heen our weakest
round," Ihc coach added.
Only one learn advances from Novi's region
al, and the Wildcats will not compete In Ihe
Michigan Clieerleading Coaches Association
(MCCA) meet this year due to pressure from

Cliurella was third al 140 after
finishing 3-1 on Ihe day. The
L)an Jilg won a regional champi senior lopped Edsel Ford in llle
onship and three other Wildcats fii-st round before falling lo Tenladvanced lo Ihe Individual stale peranee-Bedford 9-6 In the second
wresllliig lotirnainent aher iliiisli- round, lie fought back to beat
ing in ihe lop four al •rcni|)eranre- Wyandotle-Roosevelt's Scnll Mar
tin lo set up a 10-0 win over Bran
licdford Ihis jxisl weekend.
Seniors Mark Cliurella. Andv don Wllhelni of Woodllavon In Ihc
Kallk and Nale Plecha all consolation Oilals.
Joining those three will be one
ath'anced lo com[)cic In Hatlle
Creek .March l.'M-l. Jon Talbol of Novi's holiest wrestlers, Kalik.
and lirell Faulkner niissed r|ualily- The senior finished 2-2 for Ihe
day. but finished fourth lo
Ing al 21,5 and iieavvweighl.
"1 wanted all the kids lo go. obvl- advance.
"Here's a kid lhat has Improved
(iiisly. but .l(in u-as a senior so I
was sorry lo see lilin lose." coach so much over his four years," Hiiss
Brad lluss said. "With Ihese four, said. "He's someone thai, we as
we coiikl del'inilely \jv looking al cuaehes. like lo poini out lo Ihe
four slate placers and thai hasn't younger kids to show Ihenl that
ihey don't have lo be a Danny Jilg
ha|)peiR'(i at \'o\l In a long lime."
Jllg will be one of Ihe favorlles lo gel lo llle stale lourilanient."
Kallk heat Ja.son Flalt of-Soulhfor Ihe stale lille aller knocking off
the last year's slate nmner-up in gale Anderson before losing to
the regional elianipioiislilp. The Brian Ilinzman of Garden City 9-6
sophomore beat Stevenson's Kal- In Ihe second round. He came
suhiko Sueda 'l-,3 In overtime In back and beat Keilh Gallaixlo to
gel lo Ihe consolation finals. He
I be finals.
"He's vfiy. veiy strong and has Ihcn fell lo Jeff Hooper of Temper
f|ulekni'ss." his coach said. "He's ance-Bedford.
Faulkner llnished 1 -2 wllh a win
going to lake you down and ride
you for back points. I've yet to see over Sean Monroe of Southgate
a kid al 112 thai can match his Anderson. He was knocked out of
Ihe draw with a loss lo William
sirenglh."
Jllg finished eighth at 10,3 at Ulranilc of Wayne Memorial.
Talbol lost two (piick nialches,
lasi year's stale inecl, something
hut finished Ihe season with a dlshe ciin build on Ihis year
Photo by HAL GOULD '"I'd be a regional champ is really Irlcl championship and a 35-5
special." Huss said. "If he wrestles record.
"He really put a lot of pressure
again like he did this weekend, it's
the regional tournament at Bedford.
going lo be an exciting weekend at on hiiilself," Huss said. "He has
been one of our leaders this entire
slates."
Plecha finished runncr-up at season and he's got a lot to be
189 after losing In Teona Wilson of proud of.
Plymoulh Salem In the finals.
"As a learn, we have llothing to
Plecha lopped Joel Nagle of Flat be aslianled of. We had a great
r^ock In the first round and John season and now we have four kids
Abslilere of Detroit Calhollc Cen going on lo states."
tral In the semifinals.
the MHSAA.
Last year .Novl finished si.xlh In the stale al
the MCCA meet, hul Ihe MIISAA has suggest
ed that teams not comjiele in holli llils year.
"In Ihc years to come more will be made of
this decision," Zyczynskl said.
Novi returns everyone except senior cap
tains Erin Parker and l.aChelle Mound ne.xl
season, something thai has the coach excit
L e t tlie G r e e n Slieet C l a s s i f i e d
ed.
"We had a great team this year, but now
that all these girls have floor experience, il
G i v e Y o u A u t o A s s u r a n c e !
should l)e real exciling," she said. "The girls
had a wonderful season this year and Ihey all
worked so hard."
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Buying or Selling A Car?

lere's nothing better to chase away those wintertime blues than
)iiYing something fresh and new for that favorite room in your
lome. Whether it's the living room, dining room or the bedroom,
we have urices and values to cure those winter blahs.

"The women's programs at
St. Maty Hospital meet
all my needs."

pool record. Lynch has
now qualified for three
Individual events and is
on three relays that have
qualified for the state
meet next weekend.

Stacey Williamson-Senior
Williamson

and

Northvllle/Novl

her

team

mates crushed the field at
the Western Lakes meet
and won their first cohference gymnastics c h a m p l «
onship. The senior fin
ished fifth overall after
scoring a 9.15 on the bars
and seventh with an 8.75
on the beam. Williamson
and her teammates are
off to regional competi
tion this week.
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l.eRoy's lime In the 50 freestyle
was his stale cut and Alberly .set a
school record for an 11-dive meet.
Benlon was second in the 500
freestyle, as was KurttI In the 100
backstroke and Matt Uifl'erty In the
100 breaslstrokc.
Jason Zoilca was third ill diving
iind Lifferly was third in ihe 200
individual medley.
Along with all three relay teams
and LeRoy In llle 50 freestyle.
Lynch has quallOed In the 200 and
PholobyJOHNHEIDEn:
NOVI WINS AT SWARTZ C I « ; E K 500 freestyles and lOO breastThe Wildcats do ilot compete 111 a stroke for the slate nleet March 13Mike Kurtii and his 200 medley relay are off to states.
swimming conference, so this Is a 14 al Eastern MIchlUan Universitv.
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With El Nino providing south
eastern Michigan with a betterthan-expecled winter season this
year, golf fanatics have been seen
on area courses trying to get a
round or two In before Marcli.
For those who have wailed to
step out on the course, the sixthannual Michigan Golf Show will
again take place at the Novi Expo
Cpntei', offering enthusiasts an
opportunity to experience the most
comprehensive golf show in the
country.
» The show vviii hit the Expo Cen
ter Friday beginning witli Stretch
ing Exercises with Mark Dolence at
5:30 p.m. and will conclude with
tips on Improuing Your Game,
Improving Your Health by Terry
Corbett at 4:30 Sunday.
The show will also include golf
clinics for women and children,
specialty shops, resort alld vaca
tion areas, private clubs and golf
collectibles.
Eighteen local golf courses will
be offering discount coupons and
Information about the courses
wllhlll the area. Tanglewood, Rat
tle Run and the Links of Novi are a
few who v/lll be offering discount
green fee coupons for those who
stop by their booths.

your tax professional is an "Authorized IRS e-file
Provider," you can get your refund in half the time
it usually takes. Even faster with Direct Deposit

and the fastest way to file.
There's quick proof from the IRS that your re

turn has been accepted. And IRS e-file is so accurate, there's
o n e v e r y t h i n g at C l a s s i c I n t e r i o r s
a n d receive

1 year

free

ess chance you'll get a letter from the IRS.

interest

financing

( m i n i m u m financed .$500) or
Smoke detector batteries.
W e W i l l Pay Y o u r 6% Sales

•PENNSYLVANIAHOUSE 'THOMASVILLE

Visit St. Mary via Internet
http:llwww.slmaryhospilal.org

200

Ask your lox professional
lo e-file your return

Life Maternity Center, provides

Marian Women's Center

the

Time for a change?

My dxtonaid I needed a
few tests, ami told me ahoiil
Si. Mtny Ilospikil's new.Marian
Women's Center. Il's close lo borne, ami
iho sUiJfis committed lo keejrinf> tmmeii health) My mother was inlerested in the Marian
Women's Center menolxme support group,
I found a warm, caring almosphen' cfcsigneW
which educates umien and removes some of
lo help immen feel comfortable.
'Ihe Center provides education and supjxni the mysleiy about Ihis time of life.
And, if I want more informalion about
program for women of al! ages. Diagnoslic
health topics concerning women, I can attend
lesling like mammography, radiology, and
specialized seminars, tbronghout Iheymr
ultrasound are also nrailable, as well as
Tlx' Marian Women's Center cares alxml
a complete breast health clinic.
ivomcn. Tl)at's why St Mary Hospital
Ihe Marian Women's Center,
is my hospital
adjacent lo the new Miracle of

• NICHOLS & STONE
St. Mary Hospital

helped

freestyle relay team set a

The Novi 200 medley relay team
had already broken the varsity
record twice, but had yet to qualify
for Ihe stale meet when It stepped
up to the platform for the third
lime Monday night.
So instead of showing the fatigue
II should have, Mike Kurltl, Dan
Lynch, Jack Fischer and Jasoil
l.eRoy went out and broke the var
sity record In a state-qualifying
lime of 1:43.13.
Coach Bill McCord look 15 kids
lo Ftoyal Oak Dondero lligli School
lo compete at the Secoiul Shave
meet, and the coach was pleased
with Ills choice to do so.
"it was definitely a big goal of
ours lo get all three relays In,"
McCord said, "Al Ihe beginning of
the season II I Ihoiight the 200
medley leanl wouldn't get a stale
cut, but the further we went along,
the more realistic It becallie."
The 200 freestyle relay team of
Kuriti, John Jones, Lynch and
l.eRoy also quallHed, but Ihis lime
in their first atleinpl. The team
-swam a 1:31.94.
Alter the medley relay team wore
themselves out, Lynch decided to
enter himself in the 100 breaststroke. The senior captain got his
slate cut In an event he's only
-swam twice this season. He swaili
a dmeof 1:02.20.

meet McCord said the team looks
fonvard to each year.
Novi swam away with Ihe cham
pionship, aceumulaling 414
points. Flint Powers was second
with 235 points.
"For us it's our eliamploiiship
meet," the coach said. "This is
what we aim for every year."
McCord's third relay team, Ihe
400 freestyle relay team ot Lynch,
Bill Benlon, Lei^oy and Kurlll,
lnade Ihe stale cut In a lime of
3:22.39.
Other winners for Novl Included
Lynch In the 200 freestyle
11:48.96) and 500 freestyle
(4:54.19), Kui-ltl in the 200 individ
ual medley (2:07.71), IxRoy In Ihe
50 freestyle (:22.49), Mike'Alberty
In diving (411.G5), Dave Tardella In
Ihe 100 brcastslroke (1:07.30) and
the 200 freestyle relay team of
Lynch, Fl.seher, Jones and LcRoy,
Their time of 1:32.19 set a new
pool record at Dondero.

to your bank account. IRS e-file is simple, secure

family sen'ices like childbinb
education, a breastfeeding
program, and emi pre- and
jxstnatal exercise ctow.
We're planning to slail a
family scx)n, and all ibepmgnmK
need arc now available close
lo home.

Physician Referral Sen^-ice
I-88S-464-WELL

and

By JASON SCHMin
Spoils Editor

-HEKMAN

36475 Five Mile Road
-STIFFEL
Livonia, Ml 48154
•l,M. DAVID
AJfilimed wllh William BiaumonI Hospital

-KING HICKORY
-CONOVER

.BOBTIMBERWKE

-DINAIRE

-LEXINGTON

Tax

'ATHOL

-SUPERIOR

-HITCHCOCK

-HARDEN

- BRADINGTON-YOUNG - CHARLESTON FORGE

-HOWARDMILLER -JASPERCABINET

-SLIGH

-CANALDOVER

-BUTLER

-RESTONIC

-HOOKER

-CRAFWORK
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INTERIORS

Even if you owe money, you can e-file your return now—and

Cliange the batteries in your
smoke detector
Change the batteries in your
smoke (ietector before the
old ones run out. That way,
your smoke detectors can
warn you and your family to
escape in the event of a fire.
Follow these tips to keep
your smoke (ietectors in top
working shape:
• Test your smoke detectors
monthly and put in new
batteries at least once a
year;
• Vacuum over and around
detectors to keep them free
from (Just and debris.
When It comes to smoke
detectors, a little change
makes all the difference.

pay by April 15.
For more information on IRS e-file, see your tax professiona
or look in your tax booklet.

CLICK. ZIP. FAST R O U N D TRIP.

ti^

F U R N I T U R E
20292 M I D D L E B E L T , LIVONIA ( S o u t i i o f 8
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Mile)
A P u b l i c Service M e s s a g e from the Internal R e v e n u e Service

0

• All discounts are ofl manufacturers suggested retail prices
• Al previous sales excluded • Oiler not valid in conjunction with any other promotional discount.

United States Fire Administration
Federal Emergency Managemenl Agency
littp://www.u5fa.fema.gov

www.irs.ustreas.gov
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• C o m m e r c i a l & Residential
' F r e e Estimates
Piiiladclphi.') • Sutton • Cabin Cr.ilt • Evans & Black • Salem
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A coilllle cif .'•iO
r) f r (' c
day s ,
seeing
Ihe sun
a fi a I n ,
lii'aiiiig
Ihe birds
and sud
denly we
begin lo
feel Ihe
urge lo
in 0 V e

Now Is the time lo prepare. The
following hints will help you stay
iiijiirv' free and get Ihe most out of
our short Michigan summers:
• Set realistic goals for appear
ance iniprovemenls. Don't try to
change what might have taken
months or years to establish all in
,'50 clays. There arc no healthy
short-cuts. Goals arc all indi\1dual, but ill general, we use about 3
to f) percent body fat reduction
and a 2- lo 'l-[)Oiind gain in mus
cle over a 12-week period as a
guideline.

an activity that Is continuolis,
rhythnlic, easily accessible, safe
and low impact. The activity you
choose should be enjoyable so
that you will keep consistent.
Walking, treadmill, and bike are
all options. Start slow and work
your way up to at least 20 min
utes, 3-4 times per week. The
range of Intensity will vary accord
ing to yourfitnesslevel and genetic factors. Use your target heart
rate as a guide. To calculate your
target heart rate, subtract your
age from 220, multiply either 65
• Begin a cardiova.scular condi- percent for lower level of Intensity
again.
Willi about If) (lays before Ihe lioning program, there is nothing or 85 percent for a higher level.
liisi day ol spring, in.any of u.s are worse thenfindingyourself out of Lastly, multiply 1.10 to the final
ihiiiking fibotil putting on our breath after walking the first hole number for your target heart rate
suuiincr rlolhe.s and gi'lling back or two on Ihe golf course, or after per minute. Include a 3-4 minute
(0 our /avoiitc fair weather activi throwing the baseball with your cool down,
ties gulf, baseball, bicycling, child. As one client stated, "I hate
• Stretch, The ability of the
having to quite playing tennis so joints and muscles to move in a
swiiniiiing, etc.
This read Ion usually triggers early." Don't have your cardiovas full range of iliotion is key. To pick
one of two responses. 1 belter get cular fitness force you to quit an up your golf clubs, a baseball bat
in slia[ie now. The crash diets activity before your desire does. or tennis racquet after a time of
begin and the workouts kick Into Ccicliovaseular conditioning is inactivity withoutflexibilitycould
lifgli gi'.'ir, or wejuiii[) Into activil}' Involved with most summer activi- cause injury. Basic static stretch
hill speed after being baslciilly tics, as well as critical in lowering ing which consists of slow move
your risk for heart problenls. Pick ments that are held for a mini
in.iclive over the la.sl 3-4 months.

GREATER DETPO!/t.^'_
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This unseasonably warm mid-winter weath
er has many of us taking Ihe opportunity of
get jniiip-starl on summer. As we brush off
our giilbs for the fits! cook-oul. we're greeted
by spring bulbs bursting their llew shoots
lliroiigb I he ground and excited by Ihe aiitlcipalloii of Ihe festoons of color which follow.
When big bunches of ruby red rhubarb and
mounds of fresh strawberries suddenly
appiMied In our local market, that was all 1
needed to make one of my favorite low-fat
summer desserts. This tangy sweet dessert
Willi Us marvelou.s crunchy topping is the
per led choice to follow Grilled Norwegian
Salinon with steamed fresh asparagus.

c

the University of Michigan M-Fit Community
Nutrition Department.
Strawberry lUiubarb Cru1nble
• Filling:
1 pound rhubarb, washed and cut into 1Inch lengths
1 pound strawberries (1 quart) cleaned,
hulled and halved
1 /4 cup tapioca
1 cup brown sugar
Vegetable cooking spray
• Crumble:
1/2 cup oatmeal
1 /4 cup oat bran
1/2 cup barley flour (available at food coop
Along Willi the excitement of warmer weath eratives)
er comes the opportunity to take a family
I /4 cup brown sugar
excursion Ihroiigh the neighborhood fueled
1 teaspoon baking powder
liy voiir own power (instead of In an aulomo2 egg whites
bilc).
1 /4 chopped pecans (optional)
Ah, the joys of warmer weather... it brings
1 teaspoon cinnamon
on not only Ihe urge to cook on the lighter
Preheat oven to 350 F,
sklc. but iilso lo nieel thai New Year resolu
Combine all the filling ingredients in a large
tion lo get moic exercise.
bowl and mix well. Pour Into a 10-inch pie
II was quite a trip to see families on bike dish or a 8xl0x2-inch baking dish coated
rides and walks, and dining alfresco down with vegetable cooking spray.
town the last weekend in February. Roll on
In the same large bowl, combine the crum
summer with its even warmer weather and ble ingredients, except the pecans and cinna
greater abundance of locally grown produce.
mon, and spread on top of the filling.
Sprinkle with the pecans and cinnamon,
The following recipes were taken frolll the
//i(//i Fii-U»v Fat cookbook .series co-authored and bake ill a pi-eheated oven for 45 .minutes
by l.izzie Burl and Nelda Mercer iM.S,, R.D, in or until the filling if bubbly and the crumble
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is golden.
Makes 8 servings.
Per Serving: Calories 257, Protein 4g„ Fat
3g., 11 percent fat (1 percent saturated fat).
Carbohydrates 55g., Dietary fiber 5g., Choles
terol 0 nlg,, Sodium 79 mg,. Calcium 121
mg,. Iron 2 mg.
Broiled Norwegiaii Salmon
Two 8-ounce salmon fillets, halved
1/2 teaspoon extra Virgin olive oil
Hungarian paprika
Freshly ground black pepper
4 lemon wedges
Brush fish with oil, sprinkle with paprika
and pepper.
Broil 10 minutes per inch, no need to turn.
Squeeze lemon over the fish and serve.
Makes 4 servings.
Per Serving: Calories 200, Protein 24g., Fat
lOg., 45 percent fat (8 percent saturated),
Carbohydrates 2g,, Dietary fiber trace,
Cholesterol 71 mg,. Sodium 54 mg.. Calcium
1 6 m g „ Iron 0.8 mg.
The Uniuersily of Michigan M-Fit Community
Nutrition Education department prouides nutri
tion education to the community. Services
include: grocery shopping tours, cooking
demonstrations, supermarket and dining facil
ity programs. For more information or to
inquire about ordering a "High Fit-Low Fat"
cookbook please call 1-800-758-MFIT.

Theilegant Retirement tommuriify in Plyjnoutli,'.

Tlie Village Garden ...
a peaceful setting for our brand
new retirement community located
on Northville Road south of Five Mile
W e offer elegant luxury apartments w i t h
s e r v i c e s a n d a m e n i t i e s to p r o v i d e y o u a n
e x c i t i n g r e t i r e m e n t lifestyle.
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A c c e p t i n g ReseiyaiiOhsC"
Call Linda for more information and
yourfreeColor Brochure.
313-453-2600 of 800-803-5811
M,vkelng by P.M. One Lid.
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Many Jewish children today know more about the art of

DEPRESSION
The Manic-Dcpressivc and Depressive Assoclallon support group meets 7:30-9 p.m. on the
first and third Wednesday of each month at the
Mission Health Professional Office Center,
39500 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi. Call Vicki at
(248) 960-1288.
Botsford General Hospital Community Calen
dar for March:
March 10
• Quit Smoking with Acupunclul'e Seminar.
Free. Find out how you can break the habit
through this lime-honored therapy. Meets at 7
p.m. at Bolsford's Health Developinent Net
work, 39750 Grand River Ave, For more infor
malion, call (248)477-6100.
• Arlhritis Sclf-llelp Group. A six-week series
co-.sponsored with the Arthritis Foundation will
meet at 2 p.m. There Is a S20 fee and preregistration is re(iuircd. For more information or to
rcgLster, call (248| 477-6100.
March 12
, • Healthy Cooking Demos: "Best Beef
Recipes." Tired of the same old recipes? This
session will give you jusl the right seasonings.
Meets at 7 p.m. There is a $6 fee and preregistration is rcquii'ed. Botsford's Health Develop
ment Network on Grand River, Novl. Call (248)
477-6100 for information or to register.
March 18
• Botsford's Livonia Mall Walking Club: Free
iMarcll Blood Pressure Screening. "Walk the
mall" for enjoyable, low-impact, climate-con
trolled exercise and then have your blood pres
sure checked (available the third Wednesday of
every month, 8-10 a,m,). No charge. Livonia
Mall opened to walkers 7:30 a.m.-9 p,m„ Mon
day-Saturday; 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday,
Located on Seven Mile Road (at the corner of
Seven Mile and MIddlebelt roads). For more
Infornlatlon, call (248)477-6100,
March 19
• Why We Eat Too Much, Is it just tempta
tion, or something more? Everyone overeats yet for sonic, overeating takes on a more pow
erful role. Food can become a comfort, a
reward, or an escape. Learn why you use food
in your life, and hov.' to put eating back under
your control. Meets at 7 p.m. Preregistration
and a-$5 fee is required. Botsford's Health
Developnlent Network. For more information or
to register, call (248) 477-6100,

March 23
• Botsford's Uurel Park Walking Club: Free
March Blood Pressure Screening. "Walk the
mall" for enjoyable, low-impact, climate-controlled exercise and then have your blood pres
sure checked (available the fourth Monday of
every month, 8-10 a.m.). No charge. Laurel
Park is open to walkers 8 a.m.-9 p.m., MondaySaturday; II a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday, Located on
Six Mile Road in Livonia (at the corner of Six
Mile and Newburgh roads). For more Informa
tion, call (248) 477-6100,
March 26
• Healthy Cooking Demos: "Tofu: Hot, Spicy,
Creamy and Sweet and Sour," The wonderful
world of .„ Tofu? Trust us. This fun, informa
tive session which meets at 7 p.m, will make
you a true believer. There is a $6 fee and pre
registration is required, Botsford's Health
Development Network, Novi, For more Informa
tion or to register, call (248) 477-6100,
• Breathe Free Stop Smoking, Learn how to
successfully quit smoking by joining this group
at 7 p,m. There is a $25 donation and preregis
tration is required. For more information or to
register, call (248) 477-6100,
Referral s e r v i c e
Are you new to the community? Do you need
to find a doctor and can't determine the best
way to start your search?
The Physician Referral Service of Providence
Hospital and Medical Centers is available to
assist individuals in finding a physician who
can meet the specific needs or criteria of the
individual.
The service is free of charge and can be
reached by calling 1-800-968-5595.
The staff of Physician Referral Services can
help locate physicians by specialty or location,
finding an office close to your home or work.
They can even match individuals with physi
cians who participate in particular insurance
plans. Callers can also receive information on
support groups, health education classes and
lectures.
For referral services, call 1-800-968-5595.
Prostate C a n c e r Meeting
These meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the
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mum of 15 to 30 seconds without
bouncing are fine to start with.
& Travel
There are many strelching charts
and guides available at the
library.
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• Start or continue some resis
Exclusive Micliigan Appearance
"Walleye tnformallon Center"
tance training. Strong muscles
"In-Flshcrman" IMagazinc Wcckcnii MiliB McClelland
Rick LaCourse
always perforin better In all func
"Waleye Trouble- "Open-Water Ttollino
tions from sports to moving your
OavjCsands
Matt Straw
Shooting"
Secrets"
fishing boat into the lake. Consid
Versatile Waleye 'Drill Mecliaiiics lor
March 5lh-Clti
Match 7lh-8ll)
er a simple basic two day-a-week
Tactics"
Steelhead"
program, and continue all year
Match 7lh-8lh
March 7th-8lh
Top Seminar Speakers Share
round.
Tlicir Sccrel,s Willi Voii!
Summer activities are wonderful
All Fishing Equipillenl & Boats
and we always encourage people
Dave Richey, Tom Huggler, Gary Parsons,
at Ihe year's best prices!
to get outside, but keep a mainte
Bob Collins, Jefl Snyder & Kuil Knudsen.
nance program to assure you do
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today for a quality, fun, health
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On Sale Now al the Box Office & all
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get to bring your kids along.
For info call (800) 600-0307 orwinv.sportaritltravel.Coiri^
This article was written by Chris
Klebba, owner and operator oj the
Water Wheel Health Club in
Northville and a Certified Personal
Fitness instructor. For more (ri/ormation call (248) 449-7634.
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last Thursday of each month at the Brass
Pointe Restaurant in Farmington Hills. For
information call (248) 424-5543.
B o d y Fat A n a l y s i s
Have your body fat analysis done by a regis
tered dietlUan. Full printed report with recom
mendations for exercise and diet to promote
health, Please Call (248) 424-3903 for appoint
ment and fee. The program will be held at Prov
idence Medical Center-Farmington Hills/NW,
Mission Health Medical Center-Livonia, Provi
dence Medical Center-Providence Park in Novi,
and Providence Hospital in Southfleld,
Baby Beepers
Monthly beeper rentals available. Stay in
touch with your labor partner. Call (248) 4243332 for information and fee.

Jewish living than their parents, grandparents, aunts end
uncles ever learned in Sunday School or Hebrew School.
Discover the dynamic, stimulating world of lifelong
Jewish learning. Call, fox or e-moil us for information
on upcoming classes, study groups and special events.

A joint adult Jewish learning project of Con3re9ations Beth Abraham
Hillel Moses, Beth Shalom, and B'nai Moshe; Hillel boy School; and
Women's League for Conservative Judaism-Michigan Branch
For info call Rabbi Michele Faudem at (248) 851-3220, fax us
at (248) 737-1526 or e-mail T0RAHTEACH@A0L.COM

lVlanaging Y o u r B l o o d P r e s 
sure
Free blood pressure checks, open to the pub
lic, are being held in the emergency room of
Providence Medical Center-Providence Park in
Novi, Monday-Friday, from 9-11 a.m. No
appointment necessary.

W h o should y o u turn to with
q u e s t i o n s a b o u t y o u r mediciIIes?

With Your Phanllacist
Paristi Nurse
The Parish Nurse Ministry strives to build
relationships with local congregations. This
service is offered to all fathers to meet the
holistic health needs of your members, To learn
more about the Providence Parish Nurse Min
istry,
please
call
(248)
4242763,@Brielhead:Weight on the Run
Conducted by an exercise physiologist and a
nutriUonist, this 12-week program starts with a
fitness assessment and nutritional consulta
tion, followed by three weekly monitored work
outs and weekly nutritional support. Day and
evening classes available, A $300 fee includes
enrollment in the class "ABC of Weight Loss,"
Botsford Center for Health ImprovementTRACC, 39750 Grand River Ave,. Novi. For
more information and to register, call (248)
473-5600,

Your pharmacist is one good answer. You may not know that your
pharmacist can help you understand how to take your irledications
properly. This is one of the best ways to decrease your overall health
care costs-and your pharmacist is there to help you get the most
form your mediations.
By \A/orking together with your pharmacist, you can be sure that your
medications will make you better when you are sick or help keep
your healthy.
Your pharmacist can help you get the most from your medicines,
so be sure to ask your pharmacist...we are always there for
you...helping your medicines help you.

A program cl tti€
Ameiiain Phamiaceutkal Associailcn

